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■ . ©at upon the face of Nature 

As I cast tey longing eye*, , 
S a* filled with a’wa and wonder, 

draught with ^daa» and iw^ - 
&$ the beauty and perfection 

Which is seen on every hand, 
;®a the ocean, sea and river, 

O’er the hill-top vale and land, 

B’cn the tiny blades of grasses 
s-was4"* .

Fori* life yet something highs?. 
And the flowereta their beauty. 

With their love-Ut dreamy eyes. 
Are apart of this perfection 

In their Mending harmonics.

So the oak and stately piastres, 
Every leaf and tiny bud, 

Have a lesson still unfolding. 
Truth in work through Nature’s ®s& 

EsCh containing as one whole, 
In variety of structure.

O’er which »wn» has just control

Mankind only are discordant. 
Disunited mtheir plan;

Scarcely heeding they are brother 
Of onefamily and elan;

But are laboring te direGtiw, 
-Separate, weary, andMoe*^ ~ 
Aldingnot to make tha nation 

One harmonious happy home.

Would we toQ to help each otte? 
Leaving jealousy behind, 

AU ambitions, envy, dander, 
Casting on! of every mteA 

Spurntag not the meek and lowly. 
Helping evenfrom the mire, 

MWoMs human being 
Wko for guidance doth aspire

- Never asks the pacaf cl rivulet,
’ ; ^Wha»te»ods**Mi !OTu^4-

. . low. . -
. Thu* bowm bloom ta forest*

AU uhms by mortal eye, 
■ What their mission all unheeding^ 

Where their sweetest ptam Ite. ,

Neverasks tire lonely Aoweriat 
What beside it close shall grow, 

Whethertuffp, pinker daisy 
Ita companionhare below;- 

But deOghtingfa their mission, - 
Esch givesfreely unto you. 

Bailing sweetly on each pass^ 
Whether heathen, Greek or Jew.

Orta reigns thronghcmUll Nature, 
Organised ita every plan, 

Lendfeg grace Unto, thgjision, 
Wise examples autocall. 

Would wo follow out thy precepts, 
. And thy teaching pure obey. 
We would crgtmiEB our forces, 

Walting not another day..

©ease to wangle with each other, 
O er some ^sonal dislike, - 

But with charity unbounded, ' ’
Cloth tho failures of each life, 

And in unity of action. 
Work together with* will;

Then tire beauty of our mission t 
Wo as Spiritualist* would fulfill.

The* tire world would look upon us, 
Bpirituritaadteevary thought. 

And with -bisMtag* to humanity, .
Dreds of charity bi wrought. f

None should ask, what good accom* 
pllshed, 

What the angels bright had done, 
- By our livre exemplified - - -

Brom our works, the answer mt." 
Riceville, Iowa.- . . • - - .

^PIBOTtf#®' AND - MOW' 
UAUBBS AND CONDITIONS OF 
NERVOUS DEBMGMW®^ '

By William A. Hammond, M, D, 
NewTerk.' G. F.PutnamtoSonA ■

- J- yWA W Wi M'W: ^J?‘ 
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TWfe the fruition of a seMtet lagthy 
geetetton on the part of Dr. Hammond. He 
began by writing an reesy for the ^Ase1- 
wwfefes, on tha Kbjsot of Spiritualism, 
which, not satisfied with, h® enlarged Into a 

j booklet entitiod* «!The Physio* a# Bhyrioto^ 
gy cf Spiritualism,” and again feeling labor 
pang® he ta brought forth this pretentious 
volume, which is hailed by the opposition as= 
an irresistible argument which wipes Spirit- 
nriism out of existence. . /

same in tirepreaent volume: - - ■ 
here have al way* been and probably ar 

wayAwilTbe* individuate' who# love for the 
marv^ous to w great and whose logical pow
er* mauling to render them susceptible 

. to en tag any belief, ho matter how pre*
pGStorouX it may ba; and other* more numer
ous who gwsS by facte they can not un
derstand, rept any hypothesis which may ba 
offered jhwMm,rteta oojifife* 
W t&sorenoe,”. ?

;o!*#iwswi:, , ►
“Their minds aradaoidedly fetish worship

ing ta character and are scarcely, ta thirst 
scout of more elevated type .than that of tie. 
Congo Negro, who endows tha rocks and tree*

nil!®

he claims

pnmbhing.rebtanfty, te Hammond brands; as I 
“fetish worshiper*” and “scarcely more elevat
ed” than “Congo Negroes,” men like Profess
ors De Morgan, Wagner. Gregory, Varley and 
Waitace;-. Longfellow, William Howitt, Rob
ert Chamber*, J. G. Wood, Victor Hugo. M. 
Gulaot, Mme. Leon and Jules Favre* Epes 
Sargent, Eugene Crowell, Judge Edmond*, 
Judge Lawrence, W. L. Garrison, B. F. Wade, 
Abraham Lincoln, and a host of others equal
ly eminent.

Hi* attack I* peculiar. The subject has am- 
(ployed him five years to work up, and he 

wades through nearly four hundred psges ad- 
.» vanclag a multitude of theories, and at length 

arrives at an absolute negation.
“No medium has ever yet been lifted into 

the air by spirits, no one has ever read un
known writing through a closed envelop, no 

g one ha* ever lifted tables or chairs but by ma- 
I terial agencies, no one has ever been tips or 

untied by spirit*, no one ha* ever heard tha 
knock of a spirit, and no one ha* ever spoken 
through the power of a spirit save his own.

I The hypothesis of spirits te altogether the 
least plausible that could be suggested.”

Here te the gist of the doctor** effusion—a 
negative rarely excelled fordownright cheek 
and puerility.

He introduce* Von Vleck as a pattern of an 
importer and medium, who can give all tiie 
physical manifestations in » stylo equal to any 
•other. He had him give seances ta hte offlse 

I to Mi friends and recommend* him to the cu
rious. Spiritualism has been fortunate in the 
character of ita opposer*. Three who have 
taken foremost rank a* “exposers,” have been 
with scarcely on exception of the vilest and 
most depraved order. Von Vleck, McQieen, 
Fay, and now Dr. Hammond., are leader* of tire 

-foriomhope. What of the latter ? > We well 
understand that it ta not ta tire province of a, 
reviewer to attack tho character of the author; 
but Dr. Hammond has accused all mediums of 
being d^rsr#, imposters, and miserably ig- 
norant, and tens renders himself liable tota> Mmsraft.^,^ 
such moral purity tad staoerity, that he I* jus
tifiable ia denouncing others ta this manner? 
Of this man who plumes himself re having 
been “Surgeon General in the United States 
Army,” whore titles are paraded taeleven 
line* of She title page of hfe booklet.. titi able 
writer A. E. Giles, write* in the Bishib cv 
hnar.

In the midst of ths restart civil war ta tho 
United States, an eminent man whose name 
was hung with many scientific title* the kc- 
geon General of the United States Army was 
accused and tried by a court martial on very 
grave charges of official misconduct. J. Holt, ■ 
Judge Advocate General ta hte report of the 
case, under date of May 17th, 1884, to the Bec- 
retaro ot War, wrote: .

“That the natural and necessary results of 
tire mH of the secured,.as established by the 
record involved a criminal spoliation of the 
Government Treasury. That this spoliation 
was in port accomplished by the purchase of 
inferior medicri supplies and stores, thus com
promising the health and comfort and jeopard
ising the lives of the tick and wounded sol- 
ton, suffering in hospital* and on the battle 
field* of their country—soldleraaolemnly com
mitted to the shelter and sympathies of the 
office held by the *cou*eA” •

He further stated:
“That the . trial which lasted nearly four 

months, wre one of the most patient and 
thorough that hre ever occurred ta our military 
history, and the accused had throughout the 
assistance of eminent and able counsel in con
ducting hte defense. ' The court which wre 
compered of nine General Officer#, atthe close 
of this prolonged investigation, declared him 
Mo! the chargesprefeKed.”

reFretident of tire United States, the 
genial, kind, forbearing, honest Abraham 
Lincoln, did not act hwy in such a case. It 
involved-tire reputation for truth, honesty and 
fair dealing of an eminent man;. Not until 
three month* afterward* did heissne thefol- 
lowtag oritar in reference to that cue:.

“Th* record, proceedings, findings and sen- 
fence of the Cotut, ta. the forgoing case are 
approved, and it ta ordered that Brigadier Gen
eral William A. Hammond, Burgeon General 
of the United Btates Army, be toioM from 
the service, and be forever disqualified from 
holdtag any office of honor, profit or trust, un
der the Government of the United States,” A..- 
Ltacoln, Aug.;18;ii, 1894. ■ .

Acme more atemflowt, more hearths*- 
unpredonablyvillalncms cannot be conceive. „ 
For a few paltry dollars, he sacrificed thU 
health and lives of tie ciuk and wounded Kl- 
filer* confided to hi* protection! Ho purchased 

Adulterated and ipuridu* drug* and dealt them 
out to tee men who were giving their lives for 
their country! Aud ®« fe the man who 
charges mediums with deception; who can see 
nothing ta tire startling phenomena of Spirit- 
ualtem, but ignorance on tie one hand snddu- 
plfa^ oaths Other!; . •;./';i

,Not strange he dislike* the. very name, that 
he becomes unary at the thought of the possi
bility of a future state! If he hre a conscience 
MmurtfMl ita upbraiding* and have a whole-, 
some fear of meeting the soldier* robbed of. 
life by tis vile medietas* ha issued, whom he 
ladsitmmto.protect.

With thia revelation of character; Dr. Ham- 
aoaSiOethW can not arrogate toat imraaeu- 
tatemiwriityMhWaW  ̂ 'e^fegsteM^
As a Scientist and Physician, hs .ranks not 
much superior. Of one of his Ute prescrip' 
tiorisim'Ek&imi^ -

‘ 7MWhiw^JBta*!m^ C^gh-.
ton home from New York with an electrical 
battosy, under inairaeUos? to shock a brain tl-

ready depressed by the car# oi l* 
that powerful and danger#!* toil 
proved to some minds that howew 
man he may bo as a theorist, a* a 
ot medicine, he knows lew than those 
mow more about Human diseases and 

tX6&t91Wlte . ' J S
Dr. Hammond set himself at fool k 

five year* ago, and thought. an essay i 
“North American Review.* all that woe 
necessary. He was surprised that notliU 
Ible resulted. He enlarged fata «M) 
lauuched a booklet. He became chagrined at 
his lack of success. Now he will &ul*h the 
matter by his pretentious book; .v -

It would be presumable that during thi* In
terval he would have studied the subject to all 
its bearing*, that he would have to 
its phenomena. But thi* is not 
It te entirely beneath hl* notice. He 
Vieok, whom he declare* ah import# 
office giving seances to WWIWi . 
further than this he know* nothing, owes for 
nothing. >. .,

It i* presumable that if cm d«H to learn 
of medicine, they would vo to itomewoU' 
known physician; but Dr. Hammond wenlA 
say go to some quack, some charlatan, then, 
you will learn all about mediates. Mot to the 
approved mediums, but to the Imposter* te he 
drawn, wishing to prove the. manifestation* 
frauds, and he boasts of hte ignorance cf any 
knowledge of genuine pteMM*.- ..

In hte review of various theories he correct- 
ly say* that the phenomena can not be caused 
by electricty. “The idea that trifles are 
moved,knock* made and apparition*, psodue- 
ed by electricity of the twfiM«M^*ti«irf » 
(p.14). And he repeats 
Stem: “There Isao proof 
the odio force, te capable 
stances of producing the 4 
moving tables, causing orthat any of ths
other striking phenomena tor Spirit* 
uriism can be accounted to tor J®»*
cy.” (p.20.)

He thus summarily disprere of ^)irit»S pho
tography:

“A sooaJled spiritual photography te Shown 
to a. sorrowing mother, and immediately «he 
Moofalsn the feature* of >» dead son; the 
wish te Ingres case* father; to the thought.” 
TtaHi it is #Imp]y.fmag|isiiM. In viawof 
the facts published on this>nd the other side 
of the Atlantis, aud the open challenge of such 
specialist* a* Hartman, this explanation te 
simply ludicrous.

“A still more important factor in the pro
duction of spiritualistic manifestations, te 
sleight of hand.” One would have bean lead 
to suppose that all were referriblo to this 
cause; but Dr. Hammond will not risk all on 
that theory. It is only one, but an important 
factor. He says of Cooke and Maskelyne, that 
all the most astonishing tricks of the Daven
ports are exseeded by them. This is a moat 
fates statement, as they have been repeatedly 
challenged to perform under similar condi
tions, and can cot be induced to accept the
challenge.

But Dr. Hammond dwell# with delight over 
Mr. Cooke’S Manikin “Psycho,” “twenty-two 
inches high, dressed ta an oriental costume and 
sitting cross-legged on a small pedestal.” “Un- 
der these circumstance* Psycho plays whist, 
calculates problems in arithmetic and acta a* 

conjuror.” - „
Well, what if he does? ;Dr. Hammond has 

an unique way of .gaining knowledge some- 
what perplexing to a arind|es* trained. - To 
him it is evident that if Cooke’s Manaktacan 
tit cross-legged and play whist, Spiritualism to 
all the work of some imposition behind the 
Manakin!

A lengthy chapter to devoted to “Levitation” 
and that phenomena as . manifested byD. D. 
Home merits especial attention. Page after 
wteof similar occuxrancesin ancient and mod
ern times are introduced. DA Hammond fin-, 
ally concludes that ‘'Levitation” is referzlblo to 
one or other ot the following causes: “An hal
lucination on the part of the subject charac
terized by the sensation of rising ta the air, or 
of flying, or illusion oa the' part of Shots as
serting themselves to have been witnesses;” 
or “uninteiAIonri exaltation* mistaterpre- 
tattoo, and inaccuracy of statement, or insuf
ficient evidence, er tatentloial misstatement, 
or legerdemain.” These theories arasuffiolent- 
ly broad to cover any conWency. _ .

Of the fire test witnessed by A. R. Wallace, 
he has three explanations. . “Tao spectators 
may have labored under hritactaation aud de
lusion,” “Mr. Home may have appeared to 
make w» of live coal* ta hl* experiment* when 
■'“ * *” ^ " “He may have protect- 

.chohuok, eto.lt; The last fe Dr.. 
uuw«w . Everite theory,. He always pre
ferred the theory of fraud re mart oongen- 

Slffi to life own nature. ?. ;; ... .
“The repreted appllcationcf aulptaric acid 

to toe sMa of the hand, will mbk it to resist
the heat of a burning coal for a easfentis 
period.” “ft would have tan very easy for 
Mr. Homs to place;* JtaysrrJrt sws^ 
under the burning coals hid on Mr. Hall** 
head andliord Lindsay** Mend, and thus to 
have effectually prevented fejury to M *kta.' 
It would have been still eari# for him to have 
•protectedhte own hand. | * * ”• . * 
Mr. Nome could, with greatest facility, 
and with the slightest pc te risk of diaooVt 
ery ta the badly Hgt room, have wort: 
feitWrie W asbtetospr WtaMitWi 
j Aftremati hattag-asbaraa jdowr.bttjh!*; 
hands, handled a red hot m* of iron, and ta 
Parte, “rix firemen’? clad ta aabesto* clothing, 
paired repeatedly unharmed through “burning 
brash woo&’l WMMM facta.’have to do 
with Mr. Home nona fens -&gefe like Dr. 
Hammond can understand! but hl* inference 
from these facta about the Wiao^ ta to him 
conclusive.: If they could ^ss threugh bum- 
tag fewto-wS, and MudU red-hot iron with

asberto* gloye* Home taurt
«i .ouV^

andhypnottamisoa^r

Prof.
fo«i"of 
fete* 
m-

Itisw balled in

method, how prejudiced he is agatort ihM>. 
|wt &S ^K^HUMtil^l f®tfs ^jBl^iWilJ' 
from tie followisgooncluricws

paper, even if other* had been bound and aa* 
bound to a way unknown to a^ rrea if knocks 
had been heard who** ronrere could not Into

of almost half an ounce.* 
Mt If hswriked long enough 

eta gather electricity ewmgh

fam 
Ms 
spkiUsud 
fabrication*.* 
of pages of 
w«i,*w 
• Qins 
?J‘Waai

taming, 
pure 

t&e score, 
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has probably the fullest scope/* . *
Imagination is the principal agency to these 

cases. To prove thi* assertion he inttoduces 
among tho forty pages of facta be think* bear 
on the subject, an account of a woman who 
laid eggs from which her children were born, 
and goes to tbe expense of an illustration, rap. 
relenting tbe woman with the egg in Her hand 
from which the child ia emerging. Dr. Ham* 
mond considers this scientific evidence! One 
feels that what he says of Dr. Borg fa true of 
all medical men. Brass was found a very ef
ficacious metal to the treatment of hysteria; 
the mental quality which goes by that name 
ia also valuable to the practicioner in like 
Cases.**

How little Dr. Hammond knows about the 
subject is shown by his statement that “in all 
alleged cases, where the cure la real, imagina
tion or emotional excitement has been the 
healing agent. Whether the operator be Z su
ave Jacoba, or Judge Edwards (!) or Emma 
Hardinge, or Prof. Brittain, or Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, or Robert Newton, the influence is 
tha same and resides not to the operator—ex
cept in so far as he la able to obtain the confi
dence of the subject—but to the patient, etc.” 
(P.1M

By Judge Edwards wo presume Dr. Ham
mond who prides himself on his scientific ac
curacy, means Judge Edmonds. But he still 
farther blunders, and exhibits his ignorance

“Throughout my object fear ben to strip 
from the baste of fact, which alcnJat always 
exists, the net work of error which ignorance, 
credulity and superstition have; woven around 
it In making this attempt I havaodeavored 
to avoid saying a word which could be tortur
ed into an expression of disrespect fortrue 
and rational religion ot any kind, especially 
for tho fundamental beliefs of Christianity to 
which the civiUzrd world owes so much.*.

Thteteasi 
pacify them 
of all belief. 
Modern Bpir 
inevitably m

Of writing mediums he says:
“Of all methods it is the easiest for perpe- 

tratihg fraud. AU that a writing medium has 
to do is to take a pen in his bend, write what 
ho choose*, and tell hte dupes it come* from 
soma spirit. There will always ba idiots 
enough to believe him.? - , .

Tois to the Ex-Burgeon General’s word for 
it, ami he does not add a line by way of proof, 
lithe medium writes communication* from 
spirits to their friends on earth containing 
facte and information entirely beyond the 
knowledge of the medium, it may not ba the 
easiest of frauds. Aud it Is just on this con
stantly repeated occurrence end net on tha 
simple fact of writing that Spiritualist* bare 
tte evidence.

To somnambulism, animal magneton, etc., 
he devotes a lenghty chapter to prate that 
they are mere vagaries. To austata himself ho 
cite* Prof. OssmAr experiments, mads be
fore a class of salentiflc^eu in the University' 
ot hJlprio. Ha took a crawfish and made 
pnisifiOiMdioAi. Wriwt^iM- 
fetation the cjrwS^wv bwomw^fe and 
it placed on its head in a vertical position, re
mains moUotissj until passes axe made in tho 
opposes direction, when it staggers, falls and 
finally crawls away,” Now Czsrmak took a 
crawfish, and stood it on ita head, and after 
holding it there a little while, it became quiet, 
standing without the passes. That made the 
scientific class laugh.

Now Czsrmsk took a hen, and said that 
Kercher had found if aha was placed on a U- 
ble and a chalk mark drawn diagonally from 
each eye, oh* would remain moiiOBta, mag- 
netted or as Dr. ’ H; has it hypnotized. , - .

He proceeded to test this experiment, and. 
Ih^saisymoiioaleM. . Naw Ctimk said' 

■ she would lie just the same if placed on thd ta
ble and no clislk marks drawn. Ha then pro
ceeded to test thia assertion, aud lo, the hen 
was quiet, and tie. arientific class laughed at 
the wonder. • ■. . i -, •. ... •

Weak does this prova—tho standing of a . 
crawfish on ita head without pamre, aud tho

Apostles, all the grand martyrs, heroes, sages 
of the past bscome cxtatios, or hypnotized as- 
celvera. The holiest inspiration* are but the 
vagaries of lunatics, and religion 1* nothing 
but a dream.

A book of such pretensions which prove* so 
little, te not of ten met with. Dr. Hammond 
writes without having studied hte subject—in 
fact in absolute ignorance of it except what he 
has learned through professed impostors. : He 
compensates hie want of knowledge by as
sumption and arrogance. He has a twin broth
er in England io Dr. Carpenter, but the latter 
excels in scholarship, in facility of exprossica 
and has cultivated the amenities of refined life 
with greater success. He also is free from the 
blasting record of the Ex. Surgeon General. 
But in their treatment of Spiritualism they arev 
in method tiesame. Either is capable of writ
ing a four hundred page volume on the subject. 
Without giving it tn hour** Investigation.

It te needless to *ay that Dr. Hammond will 
not gain pew hurals by thi art tack on Spirit* . 
ualtem. He has only retested his own pith* 
bio weakness, and wffieralflsegotism-

The opposition are welcome to any comfort 
they may gather from a volume stomped with

does not understand ttatofeg of She woa 
he usee, and the asitaca of an editor would 
be of greatest advantage ia refonutag-his *»• 
bigsous, and turgid sasteucca, and pruning oS 
the great bulk of irrelevant matter, with, which 
he peralstentiy encumber* hfe idee*. Then If 
ha will descend from the lofty pinnacle of his 
own conceit, and investigate honestly tha sub* 
jeot on which he proposes to write, he may 
succeed to competing something worthy of at- . 
teution. As it is the MMsm of Spiritualism . 
pv and s®, has not another sMoa dompar- 
able to thia book cf tho fc Cashiered Surgeon 
general, on Spiritualism;.. "

UTH.

Coyly, with gr UpocslypM,
* Truth for the multitude her veil withdraws. 

Dispelling Supmsdtion’* dire eclipse
And spectral gloom slowly, with many a-

While she uamEa Wei! the goddess knows, 
•' Her full effulgence would their vision dans, 
Purblind and used to Efforts darkness gross, .

Ox. mythic Fancy’s glimmering, twilight

But unto souls clast to every time - *-■-•-
Has she her sim-br^ht form and feature

Without disguise, as wrapped to thought sub- 
. lime/- ' - : -

Is cloistered aileace sat they musing fee, 
With sudden stop then on them would aha 

steal* .
Full-orbed her oountenaueeaugurtrevreh- ■ ?

—B. W. BitoSMB^sy CbmM -
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Mr. Pwnre bM much to say ®f ®e eorrap- 
ta of Christianity and realise* that they do 

: much toward* driving thinking aud ^l?? 
minds into a purer and more rational faith 
which he denounce* a* Infidelity. In regard 
to the principle, which lie* in the foundation 
of Christianity, and which I* actually the real 
efteuoa. the sum and substance of ail that!* 
really Christianity, we can not conceive how 
this, principle can become corrupted. A* well 
attempt to corrupt courage with fear, or low 
with hate; a* well attempt to cateh bushel of 
darkness with.which to corrupt the tight. It 
can not be done! But all attemnte to establish 
a system which shall lateHlblv GOBtais- tha 
MMO6frelW0MWift,tta!t Inevitably re
sult in corruption* whether that system be 
called Buddhism. Mahommedanism. or Chris-, 
tlasity. For, as Euterwn says, "Mo. chemist 
ha* prospered In the attempt to crystal z* are- 
ligta It is end’genous reuulrtag a new State
ment every day.” And why?. Simply becaure 
of tire ever present, ever active, ever potent 
pttaiipieofproj^earion. - B
-Mrl^tankm hasmuch totayfn thls^Jlw?* 

in regard to the corruption of Christianity, 
without/** it seems to n* reaching the bottom 
of thatkiag, the causa Of what are called these 
corruptions. As an illustration of these cor- 
rapticte,*xd sc attempt to palliate sndex- 
cate them, he mention* that astronomy ns* 
been corrupted by astrology; chemletry by al- 

' obaay/sito. . - -
H* forgeta that alchemy was chemistry lulls 

infancy, and astrology was astropemy in it# 
first, or infantile manifestation*. Even *0. is 
tire moral as well as mental department of hn- 
mu history, have, the mythologies and at
tempt* to crystal: z-* religion been infantile,snd 
ctarequantly angular, ecqentric tad incom
plete menifestations of what lies. deep, in the 
inner of every human confctouinees, viz: Love 
to God and love toman.. Now that humanity 
has outgrown ite infancy wewaald see these 
swaddling bands (mythologies of the past) laid 
aside that it may “ran and ba glorified,” or 
rather, glorify it.■•if. Hence wo onpose alike 
the effort* of the Vatican and the' Evangelical 
councils to still fetter humanity with the swad
dling band* of its infancy.

ii It is this progressive growth of humanity 
' which has rendered each successive system of 

Christianity an improvement on the preced
ing. Each has been a step forward towards 
individualism, tiU now, in the Protestant 

; world, there is an almost unlimited number of 
: sects. And the intelligence of the iscahasde- 

veloped to such a degree that labor never so 
hard, the Evangelical Alliance can never unite 
them into one system based upon arbitrary 
doctrine* of belief. They can only lw united 

: on the universal ground of love to God tad
Jove toman. And this will admit Infidel*, 

: Spiritualist, Ritionalista, and Panthsiita-^iu 
1. fact everybody, on the.brota platform - of .th® 
' Fatherhood of Sod and. ths "Brotherhood of

Maov ; -
. Mr, P«n®, however, falls to reach this 
high, this broad ground, and in this we sea that 

- his eyes are turned backward toward tha put, 
’ tad Wd h« U behind the on-moving spirit of 

- - th® *g& Still cHni$fg to the Ides of thsinfri- 
libilfty of Evangelism we find him saying (p. 

1389), “The sacred text 1* to be distinguished 
from th* Wm interpretations that have been 

; given to it.” - Tho unprejudiced and untram- 
meted mind. looks on to hear tho Evangelist 

. somutag the Rmobt of frit* interpretation* 
andv&wesrM; rad is filled with pity to see 

; both . worshiping the husk white the divine 
• principle' of. love—the Christ Principle—i* 
jbnrisOflepbehasth their bickerings tad dog-

Agaln (p. 384), “Rimanism is not the only 
form of a corrupted Christianity,” aud the ten
or of this whole Evangelical Alliance-Essay 
tacitly adds, “But Evangelism is tho only form 

;; of. Atara Christianity.” To which we hear
: the Catholic still more positively, (because 

more igbortat), respond, “Evangelism is not 
thsoniy form of a corrupted Christianity, but 
Romanism Is the only form of a pure Christi- 
anity.” ITo wonder fest this often produces 
as Mr. Peareon *»vi, p. 337, “Au aversion in 

: • cultivated aud reflecting mindo” to what he 
calls Christianity itsete. Bat those minds, 

: having reverence sufficient to worship that 
principle of wisdom and -happiness which 

; someth directly and at all time* from the lnfl; 
. nite God, tad reflection sufficient to behold

ble says as 
di

Nbw the fact is that the eW or tt® mlm

bfeis
wroug, — ..^.^^—^-y
.tawroAg; ii _ta manypropheeiw;and
tewe are dqWins*. precepts rad practices aa. 

‘fit for ita chjta to learn or tta mra to follow. 
In one pitta (Matt. 7;B), we read toil most 
perfect of ail laws, “Wtatatever ye would 
that men should do ye ta? to to
them,”—but ia " -------------
.read this w<ta

ta

stranger that te in thy gates, that he row ta* 
it, or thou'm«y wt sell It nutoan alien.’5'*

Although Mr. PBftrsondecriesIntoterataeta 
. still admit* that its spirit waa exhibited by the 
Mcred writers J*me« rad John, when they 
would have commanded fire to come down cut 
of heaven and consume the Samaritan* be
cause they did not receive the Martes, but he 
applauds that equal if not superior intolerance 
which says, “If there come any unto you rad 
bring not this doctrine (which of course te 
EvsMgellsir). receive him not Into your house, 
nelther bid him God speed.” . Mowit tacurs. 
Id tflttKtt-ffirfi^ ® 
would whip none out ofthe temple of tratb, 
tat rather by wisecounsel and loving deeds 
seek to “win all in its portals fair.”
?f 'Sprite not imt of Troth's pure temple

: With a whip of soo^dons dire, . 1
,: Butte tow rad wadoro^^ ~.

■ Wtetateitsportafcfate
•j Tn regard & thfe discrepancies tatween sei-, 
eace rad the Bible* Mr. Peareon, perceiving 
that he can not lay the blame on Science, 
Speak*to. 858), ofthe jealousy with which 
some religious men regard the advancement of 
Science, rad declares that when rightly inter
preted the Bible will be found to harmonize 
with the book of nature; and adds, “te pro
portion as scientific research is prosecuted to 
the right spirit, and true principles of interpre
tation are applied to the scriotural page, the 
harmony will be. manifested.” To which we 
remark that scientific research know* no right 
spirit, except the quest for truth rad its ac
ceptance when found,even though the deep 
baying of Papal bulla, and the loud barking 
of Protestant dogmas never so loudly affirm 
tho opposite. .
' Irregard to true principles of interpretation 
having found (p. 855), that “The philosophy of 
nature will not bend to men’# narrow interpre
tation of Scripture,” he, like Dr. Talmage, 
makes the interpretation of Scripture bend to 
the facta which science has demonstrated. Are 
these Reverend gentlemen unable to. see that 
thia is in reality making Science the test of 
truth and destroying the infallibility of. their 
paper rad pasteboard idol? As Science de
monstrates one truth after another, so one af
ter another disappears their right methods of 
interpretation. Thus, Dr. Talmage says, ‘.‘The 
Bible account of toe creation of the world

This principle, .nestling in all human heart*, 
writing an opportunity for expression, are en- 

; abled to soe evidence that the Ohrlat principle 
lx.univenal; that it can be appropriated by all 
nature and exhibited just so .tar as our social 

’ circumstances sad organic dispositions will 
-.' permtt aid uttrofc’* i 15

Hence We find such minds, not endeavoring 
'to bind; tte rare irretrievably to the part by 
fastehing ita infantile creed* upon it, but la- 

' .boring "to 1 jastract yteth; to elevate the' 
;: downtrodden; toeanoble intellect; to promote 

; ; gevKupto harocniza rational interest#; tocte- 
■ ate KiuUabto industrial relations between the 
H different .datftl to purge existing? govern- 
H .mtettptoreform creed bora reltgfonsftoAbol* 
i sish siesvitude; to bring the harmony of heaven

; Thta to, *0 culture man that taiauer Light 
HI “wliii^&lighteth every man that- cometh - into 

; th® world,” say indeed find opportunity for 
:;; expiadon tad the Whole - human: rate reoog- 
uinitetlrt.FetterteodirfGod, tad be united; 
J; not Its Romanism nor. Evangelism; but in tte 
^nmiVtataLbtottafho  ̂ ^ fct<;
h Wfl^wlntolerenta*;tt tte title-ofMri 
/, Pearton’* next chapter. In it he has arid tome

^gadd^ordiiu^QroLa more toleitatupi^t 
atatejr *the different branches dr hfi dearly 

; lovri'  ̂riagt^BL' but' there is, ,'not one Word* 
; {of'toltftai&toWara;t^^ Christian!-;
■: ty. While ®j^ Out against those who e£- • 
: clrim "The temple of the Lord are wel” he'yet

’ show* that hta own temple 0? 'the Lord is

from a Sunday to a Friday, the totality of the 
deluge, the utter mobility of the sun (at the 
time Joshua commanded it to stand still), are 
no longer preached from the pulpit.” Yet this 
deluge story is- recognised a* true, by many 
who are called sacred writers, apd among oth
ers by him who i# called the Son cf God. In 
Matt. S3: ST-39 beta reported w saying, "But 
as tha days of Mo* were, so shall also the com
ing of tte Son of Man be. For, as in toedays 
that.were before the flood they wereeatingand 
drinking, marrying and giving in marrtege.un- 
til the day that Noe entered tha ark and knew 
not until tte flood came tad tock them all 
away; so shall the coming of the Son of Man 
be,”

80 that if Dr. Trimage and his learned coad
jutor* do now disbelieve the How and wish to 
set it aside, it Is evident. their Master gave it 
His endorsement, and waa deceived by it as 
were otter men is that ignorant age*’'!

According to this interpretation or Script-, 
ura which is bent to the facts which Science 
has demonstrated, tte six day* of. creation 
were not six diurnal revolution* of the earth, 
bat tir groat periods of time.. Now.the Bible 
commandeu* todo all work in six days, and 
not to labor on the seventh day,, because, "In 
six days,(great . period* of time), God created 
the heavens and the earth and . rested on the1 
seventh.” Tte seventh great period of time? 
O no! the seventh day is 24 hour* and we 
must rest then because God, being tired rested 
on the seventh, quickly exclaims the true 
principle of interpretation. Ot consistency, 
what a jewel thou art! but like that one in the 
swine’s snout, thou art sadly out "of place in the 
popular Orthodoxy of the day. Towhat 
lengths are men driven when, by the force of 
early education and surroundings in life, they 
are led to worship any idol be it wood, stone, 
or book. - ■ ■ b

Sir. Pearson quotes (p. 359) from what te 
says is "a writer ia a respectable public jour
nal” as follows i “I hold by my antiquated 
tenets, that our world, nay tne whole material 
universe,-was created : about six thousand

pKtsfa which Bw^dhffl has pat upon it; 
: aud that outside of this there is no salvation.
He endeavors to Ignore the fact' that the Bibld' 

’ is wronginmany things, aud to mw l! sp- 
; paar that there are no .discrepancies between it

: endthedevelopmente of sriucA- .-" ' -
- In the word# of Dr. Treat, (ata irtt^&etav 

, fM 11, No. 9), we lay, "Way has Belgian 
ever opposed Sdlence? Stanly* SseiaaM

*. onto contracts the Bible? Fox.no other m*
- Kos cn earth has there aver b^h & conflict be

tween Religion and Science,thanbecaaae there 
. has been one between thw Bible and Science.

The coafiict between Religion (Creeds) and 
Science hu been an effect of which tho con* 
flift between the Bible, and Betaine has been 

- the cam! Wtl? stating this is foreIng every

♦ Soil SwtoOs, Itta of J683, p. '1S2. .

years ago, and that in a state of physical ex
cellence of which we have in our present fallen 
world duly the vestiges of citation/’^ Now, 
slthotgi (tarumifig th® Bible ta infallible) th!* 
writer is far more conristen^bhd logical than 
Mr. Pearson, yet tbe latter says, "We hope, in 
all charity, the holders ot such an opinion ate 
rapidly disappearing-9 We hope such opin- 
lons ate disappearing; taino we hope people 
are becoming more and more enlightened. 
And Wit^-tte-incitase of Intelligence, WUV 
disappear,' also Mr. Pearson’s notion (p. 859). 
that the “Almighty created the materials of 
the universe out of nothing.9' ? ! * 
- Beings stickler for -Creation as opposed to 
Evolution, Mr. Feirsos argue* that because 
ths telescope his resolved some ot the nebula 
all may ta resolved, tad thus the nebular by- 
potheais fell* to the ground. But the truth is 
that this hypothesis is ■ not. dependent on tho 
revelations of the.talescopo. In 184$ John W. 
Dratat^isebvered th# the Spectrum of an ig
nited solid 1* continuous. Fraunhofer had 
previously discovered that the sprbtram of ig
nited gauta i* dtatatitaon*. If;: then, the 

-MgtaemitMflbyihgfr&B tabula, tames from 
an tatadtetaht go, ite spectrum will be dis- 
bontintata, Orem 4 toggeries of Ignited «ol- 
ids,Ite «ta^» ^11 be continuous, if taspec- 
tram te the laM then ia tho nebula a system 
6f organized (solidified) «tyta or' sate; if the 
former, toes is the nebula a true nebula, or, 
gas, rad the nebular hypothesis te proven cor- 

■ root? Mow what say tte foots?
j lalrii, Mr. Higgins , made this examina
tion in tea MW of a nebula in ths constrila- 
tioaDsaco^ It proved to ta gaseous. Subse
quent observation* tare ehown that, ofei®y 
nebula examined, nineteen give discontinuous 
er gaseous spectra—the remainder continuous 
ouat - ■ . ■ r -, > r 

■ The nebular hypothesis is therefore proven 
correct notwithstanding Mr. Pesriwa's evident 
wish to the contrary. What ties? Is God 
excluded from the universe on this account? 
Hay verily I on the contrary, it shows God ©V- 
erywhere and st all'tims* prerent, and crea
tion (development) constantly goingxm—never 
ceguu, tad never finished^ The tjath of Fro-

talDapravf

« a* opposed, to •special 
§A|U^WtT^W 
£totam«rt»*«6 *h® WW 
&>»Mttffl«oa No 
ita of fleMMfftalAl-

a#, and customs of mod* 
IWUrt thoroughly 
«tWW>WW£ 
through these .Mote the

fori 
mti 
W

should we wonder

people from ita worship-of tt** modern 
idols? . i . '

Notwithstanding in a previous chapter, Mr. 
Pam® so toa* Inveigh* agri®# Barker, 
Kmareon aad Stam for attempting to Intro- 
duos a philosophical religion,” few tare re
gards it as unfortunate that theology b*« often 
been made to look kanrelj and Jrelouriy on 
natural «)taa, aaa^j w». Yes, b« theo
logy alone is blatnable for this. It tells us 
that the BiUe whtofa had it* orWn In, the ab
solute heathenism of a Bsby-World hike 
source of tiftliialion. It tells us that the Bi

pratation m Dr. Timothy Dwights’ and adopts 
what Mr. Pearson calls right principles of in 
SS»M. #*

clariugiheBibletobethe criterion of truth.

exerted; nor as a consequence of the petitions 
of mem tat M’T>««W °f ft® divine life, 

each nu»aent is

withit. he would give tack the money and 
such could retire before tea seance began. No 
one retired and ta considered the entire com- 
pray bound ta honor to observe the rales.

When tin spirit the? call Halle was outin 
the circle room the conspirator# undertook to 
carry out Ur plan of wising rad bolding her 
Bll Al te Gratified. u Mn, Mat- 
kee, rad although two of these what knights 
got hold of tar ata escaped from their grasp 
.and got into the cabinet rad the door wushut 
in their face*. One of them caught hold of 
tti«bM door and jerked it but it wu made 
to swing iai.de. Then he lifted it off its hinge* 
rad went ta u did other* alia

The medium wu found under control of 
Seneca one of tar Indian guides; her face cov
ered with blood, etc., and in fact everything 
wu found m it should have been according to 
the theory of materialisation and demateriali
zation u held by believer* ta there thing*. 1 
wu not present to witneu the scene but have 
got my information from what I consider tbe 
most reliable source*. I now some to what I 
did witness. In the morning after tta affair, 
I together With others at my boardtar. place, 
received an earnest request to go to Mr. May- 
ke»> and form a circle to, if potable, get Mrs. 
Martte*Btek Intatas normri condition; i.We 

crata tta Romanism of tta.fututa'^ found hurimutafer. control ofjEtaq^ta-tar .
the enlightenment and prc^rcstavasplrfsof thii -fata smuT completely covered with blood dried"

la
this diVisa * 
y—Uris divine.

the result of 
eAmt follow* 
& either**

reward* or pnnishmtat*; put d^s . intripsip 
growth, or blight. Hence Vicarious Atos®- 
manU are untrue ia theory. Itapeeribleln 
practice,and ' “ intendancy. ’ 4 ;

Sth. xnareliiy can not ex*
* moral being and is there- 
reto. Indiffegentism to creeds 

_ that the race is outgrowing 
£riabBno4«. ‘ '*■

1 6th. /Infidelity Ba misnomer. Man can not 
avoid fidcW to hte convictions of truth, dif
fer they never so widely from what either Ro* 
manism or Evragritem unjustly and unreason- 
tMy dictate*, he must baiters,

7th. We would dfepldre the accomplishment 
of the union contemplated by the Eraagfiltetl- 
Aliitacs, rise* it claims that it, and it only, 
poeeafte* God’s truth and the substance of all 
which ora bs ktaws. TMsfe rrally’MBI- 
biHty. A union of U?< kind would result in 
spiritual slavery, and EwsgtUaii wtaldb* 
—- the Romanism of the future.'

igal Forbid it all ye who are toiling to enno- 
ble mao! Forbid it Almighty Spirit of Truth! 
We know not what others may say, but as for 

. us, give ui "Reason, Truth and EW9-

on, Seneca refusing to have it washed he said 
till the medium came back. She had oa what 
those who had been with her through the 
night said were the same under girmanteshe, 
had worn ta the time. Instead of thrir beto% 
whits as alleged in tha papers, they were black 
and white striped calico and two oltaresS. 
girls were clad Thep&«
pers *ay that she obtain^Ltee 'blood that w® 
found all over her .fage by savagely biting her 
lipa in two places.

; This waa certainly not trite, for I was calleS 
Upon to doaok^nd very particularly examinee) 

. her lips, and I assert that no founds, ware up
on them. There must have been at least two 

. quotas of blood on the outside of tar face, 
hand* and garment*, andtad her lips been bit
ten to obtain it they would have been swollen 
and inflamed afterward*, but a* I have given 
her treatment every day since, I say with abso
lute nositivenew that there has been no swell
ing since nor the least abrasion of theckto. 
Many others and some of them doctors, "hava 
also examined her and no one has been able te 
form the least theory as tetta source through 
Vhicli the blood was obtained except toad* 
mit what is claimed by the believers in matar- 
fezlization. „ j

' The circle-Monday morning failed "to gat * 
; Seneca out of control, and a larger one of ow 
Shirty members assembled in the evening an& 
by eitting sn hour sucecoded in restoring Mrs, 
Markee to the control of tar own physical' 

. body more te twenty-four hour* after tee 
outrage wastammltted. 'Doringta this time 
her look* d-manner and fepbeoh haibsenac1 
thoro y Indian as tee veriest child of the 

fforestj^No one could possibly' recognise in 
;Mre. 'ukee the Indian of last Monday. ,
’ Sincd then she has not been'able to sit up & 
moment, and up to yesterday, Thursday; sta 
tad not taken a partiole of .nutriment. And 
the spoonful Uken yesterday she threw up 

: soon after. She Ilea in a very critical condi
tion, unable te aft up, vomits blood and blood? 

.matter, and altogether it is very doubttai 
: whether she can live or tat. One doctor ml!> 
: edand examined tar add declined to do any
thing, saytog-ta did tat understand ft® ^ 
Magnetic1 treatment may and‘may not w 

’ tar. . - * : • • - '
( ' One of the cotapftator* wrote, out > repos# 
, of the affair aud it was published to one of tho 
: dailies, and what has been published of the 
matter in the .other dailies throughout tho 
Country ia taken from that report. Those pres- 
ent that wore not to the conspiracy declare 
that tee report ia false in almost every eMen- 
tial particular that seems to bear against tho 

-----------— IffieditiB. But it is Impossible for a Spiritual* 
.---------------------------------------------- lit <» a friend ofthe M^WtoW# word to .
Mr. Oram she was1 found to the tee papers to disabuse the public about the 
j *^»i» m.im.k^ «««» at«w matter.ATtare steitato taadfetehnfnationon 

the part of some of the editors to lie the thiBg 
through atta hazards, and not permit the 

■ truth to appear. It is aa completely a religious 
persecution as the world hu .pyta seem '

Spiritualism Is therallglonot a largepottion 
of the inhabitants of Rochester, and they hold 
circles and seances to demonstrate its tratb to 
themselves and oteers. And now an effort is 
being made under pretence of law to strike 
down tbi* privilege, and suppress the freedom 
of religion* thought, rad practice? Mr. Mar
kos besides taingmobtad aud bls wife nearly 
killed, beside* being belted in the public print* 
fend he and his friends denied a hearing 
through the same channel, launder arrest for 

. holding seance* to demoastrats the fact of im
mortality; and this ta the enlightened city of 
Rochester, the city which like Capernaum is 

■ exalted to Heavento point of privilege by ba- 
ing the place where this great light of ttilfilh 
century first dawned- Will it like Capernaum 
ta also cut down to tall for an attempt tasup- 
press freedom of rellgtaB .In this boasted land 
of religious protection. . ! f •
$ If I am correctly. lnformed,ttay a few week* 
ago blackmailed .him to the Amount of fifty 

. dollars by taking it from him without institut
ing any l^prosaedings,. ata they, are now

MRS. MASKEEo
tM^M«bB«^to ^ %by ,®hfay<mtefai Mediom ^feg ,#a'
sdap^ thio* ^ , oasi^Coaflltlon,'''^science,—„ „
the latter!# such criterion, while loudly declar- 

t&6 f&tSW SO foM 1
After all, Mr. Pearson has said much in fa

Jfl^Jrttfc E&r'Stfews^T^

B&STS&S^Sd^i^ e^V f^c^<^v^^ 

it but a modified form of tyranny ?. A lordly . einwwmn<iA’isoN »h a, h"k
donation! It says, "We graciously grant 
you too privilege of entertaining your belief, 
but be careful how you exercise ill” To toler
ance, we prefer liberty and ths tahvidari 
fight of conscience.

In the last chapter of bls book, Mr. Pearson 
endeavor* to show Christiane tho nscsesity
®Ig! ; ; • ' _ - . 1 5 ■

. BfjrorSHKCEDaCKg?, . '
but, like the sect known as United Brethren, 
ho would have thein all united in hia way or 
acne. He deplores (p. 878), that in Ohrifitten-, 
ity the harmony has been broken, brethren 
have set brethren at naught, schisms have 
been made re the body, and member has been 
saying unto member, “I have no need of thee,” 
yet all through the “Essay” this is precisely 
what he himself has been doing in regat d to 
Romish and Episcopal Christians, tad those 
who like Parker, Emerson and Biraure, are 
more liberal this any other. Not only this, 
hut he charge* the latter with infidelity of the 
most subtle kind, because, forsooth, their 
view* are broader, more liberal, more univer
sal than his; even u Romanism charges him 
with heresy rad infidelity because he is more 
liberal than It. Truly! if the enlightenment 
of this century calls for a union of tee church
es at all, it calls for one broader and higher 
grounds than either Romanism, BplKopilhn- 
ita, or langtaA - ' . . . - v - '

After speaking of the immense advantage 
which these bickering* among tbe churches, 
give to those whom he callalnfidelf; Mr. Fear- 
son would fata obviate this by unity* and he 
»ay# (p. 381), “This unity i* perfectly cousht- 
ent with miner difference*.” This unity of 
difference* we fear would be like the Irishman 
and his wife who were continually quarreling; 
“because,” said he, “we’re boath the one mind. 
She waste to be bos* and so da 1” Just what 
constitute* miser diff ertaoee i* the very point 
on which all there worshiper of arbitrary 
doctrine* fall to agree, Mr. Pearson seeks to 
obviate this by Wtta,- “Nta 
unity i# what Iter jolted in Rcriplure." In 
what this unity conttets Mr. Pearson can tat 
agree with Mr. Raskin in his notes on the 
Contraction of Sheepfolds (footnote p. 881), 
nor wito Strauft aud Hegel. Mr. Pearson 
saya (p. 882), “The unity consists in toe one 
object of worship—the one object of affiance 
—the one Source of virtue—the one cementing 
principle of mutual love, which pervades and 
-animates ths whole.” .

Woll, what I* this one object of worship, 
this Obe source of virtue,” etc. ? Is It that spir
it of love which seek* to elevate and ennoble 
the race Irrespective of doctrine, book or 
creed? Mr. Pearson says (p-885) it te “those 
fundamental doctrines which we mentioned ia 
the beginning of this “Essay” (see p. 8, in the 
manuscript of this Review), m emphatically 
constituting the tratb of God.” Verily! s un
ion of this kind, founded as it Is on arbitrary 
doctrines which the great and mighty We has 
declared infallible, would inevitably result, if 
iteonld be accomplished,- in- ta suppression 
of individual liberty and the right of consci
ence.' - Eren tadidUlonfcntem-before it << V.

Les.ua n j rice that tha day Is past for the st- 
tabltehmsns of any Buck intellectual And spirit- 

i uai slavery as this, anti let - us strita - to form 
thttferlghter unity—the Brotherhood-of ta 
Mankind founded—founded on that spirit of 
love which seeks to elevate all—irrespective of 
racs or rollgldn ; and guided by that spirit of 
wi&offi which rilopte rational sudGonsequsnt- 
ly tatunlitatfiodatf ^u^ “s-

Gould ray fee deluded ifta such i union as 
tjtat’.i^tad'Btadh#,^ 
plU^Ttatad bt.fi,ninan Hfta*ri|^t«S^ :

of ^1 te tainlt? " Qo&d ,tbi^&f A; hte' 
principle that all e^li will' ta overcorta by 
Sood?,;? Could" ConfuMu*; Willi h!<* doettita 
aalthari^i* fataftiHtM(»f”13<p^^^

tath his principle -tatrintttBM purity b thr 
esnse of charity?; Wlio could oe excluded?' 
Cotafta,; with hte Central idea that man te' 
talncaftiation of spirit?. - OtadWtoey,'with; 
the actnatingmotiva of W.Wta’iffl'Bii#!’

A

TheBoohesterpiperaasyou ar® aware are 
of late full of alleged exposures of ■frauds in 
mediums for spiritual materializations, I* 
hope your readers and the public will suspend 
their judgment in the matter till the smoke 
blows over a little. * " *

Mr. Jennings, who is still believed bymsny 
a genuine though dishonest medium, hag con
fessed himself a hypocritical fraud. Bo far as 
I can learn but few Spiritualists here ever ea* 
domed him, and he appears to have kept up 
his practice of real or pretended materialize- 
(ta till he could make more money by expos
ing his own duplicity. How suddenly the op-' 
ponente of Spiritualism believe In him, and 
what ia wonderful by way of logic, they seem 
to think that an opponentof Spiritualism com
ing out and confessing that he has been a hyp
ocritical deceiver is a thing that Spiritualists 
oughtto be ashamed of. Tuere are some of us 
who think that the opponents of Spiritualism, 
to whichtiHi he does and all along has be
longed, are the ones that ought, to be ashamed, 
We have delinquencies enough' of our own so 
we cannot afford to bo very much ashamed of 
the hypocrisies of our enemies. .7 - .

The Markse expose, as it IS called, is anoth
er affair. They do not confess themselves 

, frauds snd I do not know of any one who ever 
believed in Mrs. M&rkee’a genuineness or in 
materializitioM that does not now believe ia 
them. • . „ - . -: _

I presume most of vour readers heard of, 
what wm called She “Oram expose" several 
weeks ago. • He violated the rules of the 
Seance by springing from his place and seizing 
what purported to be the spirit of Mire Stone 
whose brother was present. St® slipped W' 
Cf his arms, diminished in size one iialf as 
some who were present allege, and re-entered 
.tire cabin. V, The medium had been tareful’y 
examined, tied securely, as was considered by 

' skeptics, with brittle tirreadarher draft talked 
to the floor and. flow placed tffkw-hsmta ^ 
ter the raid of Mr. Cram she waa found in the 
saita condition, deeply cntrand&k W*W; 
in her hands and her face spattered crammed

kind tea rtisnomurleato ose^othttf" Ooara; 
, Anh-Bee,-with tar great truth that God la both" 
Father tad Mother? Could ChanniiRg, with 
his inspiring idea that Ovary teen is capable $f 
etenirfimprotaitaritt, Ojald'ttottirMt/ 
UMM! cohvicthin that reason ii’thMrir M-{ 
#®o®aW®^^^ta® 
his fidelity to What te deetestofe troth?, jCkmld' 
Catholicism, with its ruling idea of the unity 
and universality oftrutht . Wd Protestant*, 
ism, with tte idea white gate Ubirth. that 
every mante faith is,& sovereign power? Could 
Spiritualism; with its; fchowledgo .that every 
person hi Immortal? Could the Harmonist
Philosophy, with ite soul cheering truth that 
the love of,&U wtedom is man*# Integral aspire-

Who could be etafud^ from K table, so 
beneficent a runion a* IM*? - Echo answer* 
Who?, ‘

To summarise, wshold .- , • y . let. Mk. 5, ■ " - \
3ad. Men can net locate, nor obtain a eon- 

station ot/thi* primri infinite tettaigence.
8 ;A Since creation hew bad a beginning, 

and .WiU never have an end, bat is "eternally 
continuous, we racogufse tee divine govern-- 
itant (tetfde <M^t^rt« ata te teW< 
thing. WtaW<^>*wi^^®W'

next day, under whose infitteuee she wtar^' 
stored to her normal condition, though ia s 
greatly weakened state from which inc had 
only partially recovered when the affair .of Jut 
Sunday.evening occurred. .-

The whole sucosm of Mr. Oram’s effort at 
exposure depended' upon his holding her out
side ofthe cabinet tilLshe could be fully iden
tified as Mra. Markee instead of a materialised 
spirit. In thia ho eignaUy: failed. vAqd the 
fact that s strong and determined man could 
not hold a moderate sized woman and keep 
her out of the cabinet was considered by totay 
an additional teat ofthe grafiintaessr ofW 
olaims in favor of materialization; Mr. Cram 
is said to have declared that he believed that, 
what he caught was a veritable fleshed blood, 
woman, and that it waa the medium. Ho is' 
supposed to .-have believed that-before:he' 
caught hta, tad ho certainly knew no.bdtter 
afterwards than before- r - ' ^ ,1

The friends of Mra. Markeesnd of material!- 
zitiomthereforo considered their aide strength
ened by the transaction tad its refllit Rep- 
'»raipiafttfttwi ^^sM'tow. 
w«it6^ Mr. Oram bring oho 6f thorn, 
gotta of IRB made wyMr repomfor their 
patai^WA^eh taeS^-ta&itaw^  ̂
the case ta bad against.tha medium as misrep- 
retf&atfta. tappr&tan iMW dry. ofJium.*; 
bngceuld make i£wiitaut’.hb^^ furnish-;; 
^®M»W*  ̂** 

,- WelliwdtetaftioBpftita matter ^^^ 
perk foljbw^ By thfe'Jtafita^ttB?^ of' 

' hydtartey/Aad made tach'isenmtita Broom; 
Bte^thil test weehit 'saemeAtozbe».the- 
main topic In the city, even overshadowing 
the political chfittatant. > sMtasnyX 
ytaug fellows moat of thein wlth/M. D- ap- 

< ptad^f td. their tames,' fortoed--.#wi«pihtey,. 
.or etefewefethe tools of othta conspirator® ba
the b&tarouri&.to attend-thefeetata te^^fi*. 

! day fetamgtad' do wtat Mr. Oram. hadfaited. 
to do, tel(&Wita of/tpirit, yWwpril 
might b^tatelde ofthe sibtateBiljiiftMd' 

v be tally tad unmisttaabtaidta^fied; tad , thta 
1 forever set tbe matter at.^h rad; prove;' tat 
which it was, medium or spirit, tratibatlt wtt 
thettadium. fattatatotastafhe. matter 
sure, es Mr. Harkee sanuh of physical ener- 

■ gW they appointed .two of . their . number tol 
eelis him and hold him, two' oW-ta hold 
another man who had such physical proper- 
tiota &tffi«y#ii^t«iWW>'W® 
to hi®, while to two Other* sapped oorapai- 
ent, WM Assigned the taskrdous duty of seis
ing and holding the spirit or medium. , 
^Wtamwiitaytiwtadtatfew^taHtere 
in attendance. This fact favored the enter
prise of the conspirators,for it did not require 
near sb much courage, of Twhich article mobc- 
crate are generally supposed to be deficient.'

Mr. Mstkco stated to these assembled the 
imperative rate® of the asance, as he always 
doss, that all mart join, hand* and on no ac
count disconnect them or break the circle. No 
one must touch • spirit tbit' should come out 
of the cablhet without pemisaioii ofthe spit* 
% wot hectare he would ta like to have them 
have this aaditioaal mess* of testing the mat- 
Mtahtasah ws*. ftand that >«tat 
&retiylnjhro^medltta«teu to etas®#®- 
tataM" MtoMtiitatftttata^ 
imperativs and if rayoao was act satisfied

. that applies o^y to those wka practice leger- 
, 4enudn, to bli^jrtwrtin’ftrtbjfioSiiW, tho, 
t state, we rap^wreligipwfttadomitaBtah*

I have my®lf .no positive knowtedgSkof the 
truth or falsity of the jflrim of tapMsrialta- 
tion” ptt^fcrtb,. by. sth* :MkWji> ^fteir 
friends, nut I claim to ba in favor of religious, 
freedom and every one that ja.sp should now 
do whartEey can to defend it in the parsons 
throngkWhora it & tawiled, radiheit JeStat-;.
uro

U<Ifi9 Religionist or,. Itagel, I* 
feta ittue ’rirtM* Attempt "to •&

: They say. ta ta paper* that the. Mrikee’s ‘ 
have been exposed m frauds and cheats. They 
admit that. this being so. would net approve 
Spiritualism in the least, but only weaken

' MiKtaPtaterifetaatton and jdematariaflxatlnn.
, wi «gtaitaiMita^ta« ta»#B^ 
herawitaWoodby thou -ta*t acquainted . 

; vri^riwothii^ - wftwwfai
duo* ta taattaraxatiom demtAgrialisation; ^; 
^.ta «wteteilgtt#»i mpdiuftuWp. at j 
• ita^htatriti^ib Miw^W®a 
ttapumtaltaro ttat taMtaa complete- 
lyoxpoi^'MA freud, rad will not admit a., 
word from ita pttar side to disabuse ita pub? > 
lie mind. ’ ■

. Tta pnWfo should lew® from thtahownaueh.
• rad how little crafidraoe can ta placed ista ' 
newspaperscf &city, when Shek conductor* 
tambisotbeir'effort* to put down a troth that 

. they betayarawrtruihPKunpopular. - 
Ihavam*de4his communication lengthy;

but believed it my duty to »f !M» much ta f^ 
vorof pextaitting ev«y oner to properly place ' 
before tta world wtat he? conceives to be an 
Important troth.’ If ttaneWdoctrinfeof dema-" 
tertaftation is noitrtte, troth and not mob vi
olence should be allowed ta combatH. Wteth- 
«r true or not, it is not Strang# than tome 
tidta* ttaHtataeh ta* fitaibtatreted toW

iai.de
Les.ua


Christian SpirituatotB,
Since thq meeting of a few GkrhUan Spirit- 

^xlittt at Philadelphia, for the purpose of or- 
grafring, many hive been led. to believe that 
SSif° toten$°a °f 0IgaQfe'Hg oa 8 Sia

-Letiio man be deceived upon the Subjact.; 
The leading minds. in the movement epeak in 
iWmfimbiguoia, or of doubtful import, 
ci t& reader will see by a perusal of the fol- 
lowing article* copied from Dr. Watson’^f. 
.Wate^fc^tetent of the Sew Movement) 
a^tefr~W8 AMBBI0AN BMM46 te’ 
asste . ! ' ’ - ' • ' -

;Sww:isviw.. . ■
-/Wffl ^®> Jtoy.WwJhowfl® toceht

SOMfita! members and others In regard to 
^j^!0* ^a ^^®a^i Brooklyn, Ek D, 

18 »h ««iaajt 
mtMpate In tte formal deuterations of the 
Conventioii/as I would have counseled plans- 
end proeeCdingi a little different from those 
\7hfoh weje Instituted,, and doubtless not quite 
co practicable as pr^iminary steps as those
Ms^lSb^M^^ ft *0 ta® fotthfal, 

I wil(taa&ftseft wghtjn thefotare, ®d^jte

4!W ImpreiMta, tad taoim In a virion 
cWmasgo, tfiM Bpirituri&m was dertta- 
jtoMssf^ higher*!*# than that which 

I Igwt&ijrtdftsiffl the moat part main- 
| («itot& w tite A little ovefhyeta 
I ego 2 Wuwormed h$~my blessed guide that 
| ©atimehacVtariTOd for the inauguration of -a 
0 naw work, by those to whom the charge of af- 
8 foW oh thia earth had been given. Accord- 
I iagiy, th® information that I receive from dif- 

taeat Md distant' parts of the world I# such 
'C3 to show that a new and quickentag influ- 

ge® has descended, and our own little move- 
ixsntisoneof the retails of this descant of 
Kia SKp ^pfrif. Indefinite aud Imperfect as 
ffirrttatari the work necessarily at first 
nast bejjt wiilgrow more perfect hereafter, 
^<unti^ftenewo<der of thing* wfllbofully 

tafebHsheaA ' • ‘ -
- ‘ ^wtildothebestl can to furnfth you ta 
KE8W article, but fear I era do little at 
present, as my mind is intensely absorbed in 
ano®eg direction. Fraternally yours, ’ ’ ’

WnaxAM Fmhbowh.
?.& I have received a letter from Band- 

tas^ Victoria, Australia, informing me that 
Cta work of the “Star Circle" of spirits, con- 
eesBinff which I wrote in-the London Jfidiuns

mow, will continue to grow and gather 
strength,

Bo far Spiritualism has not supplied the 
wants of our spiritual natures; it has reared no 
benevolent Institutions; endowed no colleges; 
provided no means of educating our children 
in the principles of our philosophy, snd uni
ted but few In the bonds of filial love. On the 
other hand, it has cultivated aud engendered a 
Mlfi^ “ individualism” to opposition to the 
accomplishment of these great ends. This 
u new move “comes tn undertake to do these 
things, and it will do thsm. There who oppose 
us fail to measure our strength in material 
form, besides the mighty pomr given why 
that innumerable heavenly boat who are 
prompting us onward to this work.

The recognition of Christ a# the head of our 
church, and the “ spiritual leader of men ” is 
8 guarantee of success. Reject this, and we. 
like all others who have attempted to organ- 
toe on an anti Christian basis, will “drift with 
the tide,” or be driven like clouds before the 
tempest. God has designed that this spiritual 
influx of the nineteenth century shall culmto-; 
ate to the fulfillment of prophetic history by 
placing Christ at tha head of his church on 
earth, and any and all organisations based up
on any other foundation must inevitably fail; 
apd thorn who turn the “crank” ot opposition 
may thereby generate sufficient “elfectritoty” 
to malm the “kick” Or roselite, exceedingly 
unprofitable to themselves. ,

Toura vary truly, - - / : 
‘ "-' . X Mubh&y Qffl

The Ultimate Greatness of Man*.

From the height of thu imperial universe, 
man looks out upon the vast domsiu of nature, 
and with honest pride exclaims, “All that Tin- 
hold ia mine;” not iu the. sense of creative 
ownership, but in the tehee of productive en
ergy, as man is the author of all tangible or 
intangible combination through which the U- 
limitable order of nature fa made to refl set the 
Wisdom and greatness of God. -

The labor of man is not confined to tbe 
sphere of hie material occupation, but it ex
tends to. tbe far thereat confines of the universe, 
and underlies all existing entities, whether 
material or otherwise, that constitute the sum 
of human observation. Wifen, therefore, he 
contemplates himself from this elevated stand- 
point, he is wady to exclaim, how great is 
maul Tat how Infinitely greater ia that paw- 
er through which man is endowed with such 
transcendent Qualifications;

In the arena of nature there is no conflict be
tween man and hia maker; but the conflict is 
between man aad the elements by which he is 
surrounded. The elements are always supe
rior to man in each and every grade of hia ex. 
Isknce; yet to the highest as to the lowest 
the powers of nature are to be seised upon and 
used by men and gods for their improvement 
and happiness. The seeming antagonism to ns- 
Sure are but the ceaseless idiosynoraoies which 
are inseparable from demonstrations of inferior 
with superior emanations..
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nil FA *1f,?TUW POSITIVELY CURED tUil V '71U10“t pain or use ofknife,caustic,,to I
I IfahVw&iraEMtMssae^^Ifij

rf S&ybre^t, had commenced there about the 
3m my articles were published and long be-

. tore they had receivedthe papers. - W. F.'

. _ . gT.]?Ara,MiHir.rAiJg.lb, 1878. , 
•-.M J&^m^YouhmI the fithftiat. reacif- 
cta to-day, audgaveme much cheer.. Most 
licariuy do [endorse the f'MewMovements” 
XTg& taat 1 Ignore past efforts in behalf of 
^nobte cause, but we must move onward 
catapwdU' -
i..fekWi«n1M > question of science and 
^dtophy, has, teen long and ably discussed, 
cna if-ths evidence from scientific investiga- 
ta already teforr"the world is not sufficient 
.PFMf-of the spiritual intercourse, I 'know of 
fn<s«iW W*t wflTtoach ~thc case. Haverthe- 
te, however this may be. I am sure the time 
became to present our Hew Gospel to the 
world as rp^jww, based .upon the indisputa
ble facta of spiritual phenomena, and the clear 
deductions of ftsmd philosophy-

Ofir movement embraces the revelations of 
a!! thd wHc'cnd good of the past—tte inspired 
,j?® of all nations and age& especially., fems 
and th® apostles. - ~

And the same divine power that gave primi
tive Christianity tite victory ovto1 Judaism and 
Bomanten of tMtot.««ntoy. *01 give us the 
victory over Catholicism and Protestantism of 
■the nineteenth century. Ton say to your dec
laration of principles at Philadelphia, “We 
recognise Jesus of K?stt< asthesplritual, 
leafier of men,” eta. I indorse this Ally, and 
.firmly believe that the ancient -prophets,' to
gether with, Christ and the apostlee, arc the 
grisu originators of the “ Hew Movement” ., 
' During the past six years it bar been my 
privilege to te a member of a secret circle, in 
which this Mew Movement has not only teen 
foretold by an orient spirit, (speaking ta an 
audible voice), rbut the great truths underlying 
It hava'auo’teen beautifully elaborated.

to:your letter yon say, “ I think it will be Eilsshd of God, and prove a success.” Most 
certainly. The. Supreme Spirit has again 
sieved the mighty host# of angels above us, 
sending-ttem forth as ministering snirita unto 
sU the earth. We can not foil. ■ -

la conclusion, permit me to say that thus 
Jar Ie my missionary effort to Minnesota I 
have had complete success. I have delivered 
toirty disco w« during toe .past month, and 
thcugbjthe weather has been very hot, my au- 
dtaoes have teen good. J

I am, in haste, truly yours, 
/ . . r A. J, Fubback. ■

■ Aites, Onro, July 19, >?; - 
- &o. WATtoiti—Tou say, “We mart make 
®^ew Movement a success—we cuiiot af
ford to lose.” Wc have nothing to fear, Bro. 
Wats®® j we edjwiot foUfw? . may sheet with 
tomporary -reverse, Mt must eventually tri
umph over MF cppoWHOti; Ai Bro. Bruce 
says, “ This movement Isnotof human inven-

will e^'teb  ̂are n^t spirfta&Uy M- 
folded.*® as. tobeuble tow, rbut such daari£ 
B®M^ *& »tMy»Mt?maK 
teBWtesei* ^® te .discoverer, unto, 
looking Ground him, he finds that there ata 
thousand# whh’ have beheld the light. ’’This 
universal refogri of Christian BpirituriM 
without any apparent cause, proves ita divine 
origin, and gives it a significance which those 
-who are disposed to oppose u# would do .well 
to consider. It is coming like the morning 
light emanates from the rising sun. There is 
a source of Illumination in the distance that ta 
rapidly approachtag u^ . and as It advances 
taa splrfta that inhabit tbe abodes of dark; 
nets are swept on to advance, but abtaspi’ 
oncers to open titer way Ira more light. The 
crude physical phenomena came first; to awak
en au interest by appealing directly, to. our 
physical erases. Then arose Iconoclasts, who 
.with great etedgo hamm&rs, have battieddown 
many of tte w&lta of Ignorance and supersti
tion, andnoweomeihobuilderstoreara etaue- 
toreta the interest of pure religion, based upon 
the divine precepts of Christ.' AU these de
grees of unfoldmsnt .arc a-necessity and all 
work together for tha accomplishment of tte 
one great end—the final triumph pf that relig
ion of brotherly lovo which Jesus came to es
tablish among mem Christ uses undeveloped 
spirit# to show tte evil that exists in the Spir- 
li-worid. He uses extremists- to break the 
idols of tho past cud overthrow fates creeds. 
Three two elite having, fulfilled their mis
sion, will in the some of time, te deprived 
of their power, as neither eta are calculated 
for, or capable of building up, a spiritual tem
ple. But primitive Christianity, or Christian 
Bpiritaritem, as I regard the terms synony-

. 7 —— 1 ’ Man exist# an independent entity. B#eft 
M^aam m m 'ras^rao ®s®nn wjtowerifinature.that eta, annihilate him; i

* , •| «®„ hoMB .the lease of W# life, from the 
■ Pattan®Em» BstVIS®,’f®.

iBoWsrihrtaft^-Bol troubled your 
paper for a long time wlthjhe apirit ©f forth, 
I now see that all of year spiritual newspapers 
In America, that were invited to give the peo
ple advice, to call a three days’ convention ta 
every state and count?, a# wa did last Winter 
In California, radrecogntaa a platform for 
their foundation, bv not heeding that advice, 
will soon begin to dry up.

I am sorry that our spiritual editors are so 
infernally bllnd.a# much so as all of the rest of 
the editors, and that ora spiritual preachers 
are as blind as the rest of our material preach
ers are; therefore, I think it w’ll be well to 
nave the name of spirit struck off from the 
head of tjie same, and'call all material rad 
worldly ^diton rad worldly preachers. This 
Is more In harmony with their platform, The 
line is drawn rad Chauncey Bernes, the proph
et, haa preached tbe funeral sermon of Mod 
era Spiritualism ta Boston, and drew the line, 
and now is doing th® same fa the city of Broth- 
«ly Live,

The Spiritual Congress that has been in ses
sion over tho city of Boston for the last one 
hundred years, which has caused Boston to 
have the name of the Hub of the universejfrom 
whence most all reforms have had thair start, 
to break up the old state of things, even the 
abolition question, etc, and now the spiritual 
congress Is bsfag organised over the city of 
Brotherly Love, for the next one hundred 
year#; and we shall see the New Developments 
from the Hub ot Brotherly Love, which will 
ne ot great and wonderful reforms, religious- 
ly, socially and politically, under the banner 
of leva rad peace. The implement# of war 
will .be turned fate human usefulness, and 
America will learn war no more. Bh© will be
come the ragelic time piece for all nations, 
to Kt their dials by,and will patera after Amer
ica, BBlIgtoraly Politically, and Socially.. Thus 
we will soon begin to see the dawn of the long

Sine work a epesiwy. bend uetcnoB or pnotoertpha 
teesHEstee,- rtinussa ES^SH

looked for Mellmnlum, which will ba the go^ 
eminent of God, ta Christ Jesus on earth u in 
Heaven, so says the American Prophet, 
Chauncey Hames.

Our religious and political Institutions will 
become one; there will be but one church, one 
God, one government. The line being drawn 
will separate toe sheep from the goats. Thera 
will be for a long time but two partire, the 
Christ and the Anti-Christ; the latter will unite 
with the Infidels and Oatnollc#, commencing 
with the Spiritualists.

This will be the ... great battle of 
Gog and Magog, but Christ Jesus with 
Hts Holy Batata, will reign supremo over all, 
for a truth crushed to, theearth will rise in ten 
fold power. You Spiritualists all, well know 
that I have been persecuted and crucified for 
the God given truth through me; even so it

Snot, What greater crifieiicredpydti®e®d,

wm fehtsidtf of ml Mugs andcduld see the pres- 
tad ffie WKWlQ^ it with Bsaa 

SnMffi^iiHwOMOtddAOincoivtfAitf 
tagii no more than the people receives Barnes’ 
today. -Then-suffreon until the ii^’M 
ttetyou-asupwleof splritiial reforitarrkta 
tale to see; ■ Did not Jesus Christ tell you that 
you IroulArafoe'Up one* Mt of' your numbtirt 
B WditaMM ri jS^]^® 
l&truth—MmyMJ&oul3.I^ tat»vyo*
are too. .blind. . O. .ye spiritual reformers! 
why have I bran- tons buffeted and ktot out 
ride of aUriagsaaopartieaf Is it so that! eta b® 
able to eta fra this,people I Mow of no other 
reason, why I could bo thus dealt with; it 
is enough to esure me to ran mad or become 
deranged at flm'

How, Bro. Jones, ! have given .vat to a few 
of my thoughts trarting you wilt do with them 
as you sta" best, If- you »» impressed to let 
the prihoiplta anAldstago * to tire pebple, do 
so and Wig') G; B/ • -1 intapd Jto tat on my 
Westerf! 'Southern mlrelM tinfoil, to 
Calif tafr#®tt^/..X&WthwIcan 
find a few, apirifojlprtOTmra* that can appre
ciate this God given fruth.
< If&Uto.flsd-tata-few-in America; for they 
teCto Imbued -with the spirit of this world, 
whisbahuts out the light that would shine ta 
tad give warmth to their pold. chilled spirits 
withfo thcBb -■!< • ' • •' ■ '•

The funeral sermon, Bro. Jobss, that I am 
preaching is to Modem Spiritualism, and. Is 
that which is after this world—gain, devil and 
the florii—popularity, back biting, slendering, 
prejudices, etc., instead of using tteir glfte to 
elevate humanly, and to. .superoeda th® 
ctartare, ministers and govornments,tiiat ft & 
MssH am the one ta preach the funeral > 
mon. ThM will oome forth the mighty truth* 
th® wheaVrata as spirits redeemefi in body ta 
well ae In soul, and will take the place of oat 
preachers; This should have been the kind of 
manifestation! y&IMa^Tlui^^ 
heard the spirit through ,mer but no, .they 
muBtrorvo mo as the Jews served Jw, and 
the Anti-ChrlsLwhioh is the tons of perdition* 
must rule. Yon all will now begin to see that 
which brings destraction. Do you not know 
the bright sun clears away the fog, and darir 
clouds, and mists of the earth? even , so it I# 
with higher angelic inspirations from the clr- 
cloof (Jurist all preachers are to follow me ®v- 
en as! follow Jesus Christy
*•; \ U;CrikBseiirBiwsut 5

. 3tolta<^

AU who Wo a deairo to get rid of tte habit 
of using tobtoco, ta all of its forms, can do to 
at toe nominal expense of ttird dollars.

Mrs. Eobtason’s Tc-hateo Antidote is fra 
sde^ wMWh and total!, at Ms&iri- tft 
BxHaio-FHinoto^ao&i. PcBissinKa Hows, 
Chicago. Seo testimonials ta another column.

i?6a^IaB^e 351“. ^ ^ te. from the 
Infinite. The b#W <»,■ hypostatics!- 
ly, baycrad the Hoogokad limits of mat
ter and motion, and above the plain of all 
sentient Mesa. Mu Ie ^mpathetioally, but 
not toteUectuelly associated -with the Infinite.

The endeavor to tofeilectualtoa and give 
form and charactertowLaf are only sympathies 
have led to all the multitude of errors respect
ing the character and attributesof what men to 
ail agesnf tbe world have been disposed to re
gard as the God of the universe, which alone 
can titeinate the period of his existence.

Placed in the van of all things, the very ns- 
ture.of his existence ^tampeft Mm.to* da The 
material fathers construct mansions and make 
provisions for the coming generation. So also 
do the heavenly fathers develop worlds and 
prepare them for material habitation. Look 
abroad upon the earth fend observe the mani
fest charg '6 that have been wrought by man, 
all of which have been effected by a combina
tion of the power which he possesses over tbe 
wide materials by which he is surrounded. It 
is the power of mind over matter; the force of 
will exerted upon the yielding elomeata. The 
power of a superior will to no less efficacious 
ta the development of worlds from prior exist
ing germs, than that of man to build a habita
tion from prior existing materials. Esch is in
dependent in his sphere There to no being to 
existence who can build a steamship or con
struct and operate a printing press except the 
dentasns of soma earth, any more than they 
could produce the coD&ueulelemenUby which 
they are surrounded. »Ohr Heavenly Father 
is an aggregation of all the inhabitants of 
some former planet, into one being; and 
it ta thrdugh the agency of beings of tide kind, 
that worlds and systems of worlds have been, 
and are still being developed from prior diet
ing germs. What God, our Heavenly Fattier, 
coula do, has already been done. What man 
could do to left for him to accomplish.

When we contemplate tha power of man, 
acting Individually or collectively to transmute 
the natural forms by which he is surrounded 
into objects of the largest uh and most sue- 
passing beauty, our astonishment will be much 
Increased when we .behold ourselves,—all the 
denizaas of the earth from the beginning to 
the end, with increased powers consequent up
on our material elimination,--all united into 
one being, and bringing to tear the united en
ergies of toe whole race upon on a singleobject, 
and that object the development or a world 
from prior existing forms*. Is man’s power of 
development, tha power to transform tte credo 
objects with which the earth abounds into ob
jects of usefulness, to cease with his more en- 
targed capacities!

BrooHyn,N.T.,Atig. 13,'78. ' N. 8.
communication wmwjm0 
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Baskets’* Hms Gums aw ready aud 
forsIoittlisofflcsoflMipapa Price, $1 GO, 

BamoJtoEifof sale at the office of 
this paper. «

Afrt®ationr@piw®. ^ta!

- ^ ^ H. ifoblnM* hu Jut tens tat 
Riiisd Wt a me and Wm jpwu fra 
curing tiia appetite fra opium and all rater m> 
crates, by tte Board of OWW la spirit- 
life, who tev§ heretofore given Ms tteBM» 
easy antidote fra raring tha appetite fra to* 
b«9M,ftdtte proper iapW^ fra restra
in# haft torii bald heads, no matte?of w 
toBg*#gt . J- - -

Mrs Bobtown will furnish the mriy, and 
send it by muff cr express to bU who mjy 
apply fra the We wl&ta the text sixty day£^ 
onttercoripS of ^ iWm (the tanpla cost 
of tte ingredients), and ^tasaatea a most 
perfect rare ra refund tha money, if directions 
WW^ each pack^ are strictly fol* 
Wilds , S -
•^.Thareready Is harmless, 'aad sot unpria*

BM mskas this generous tj/Ssz fra the doable 
purpose of bstrodfidng the Wf, and fra

csS people wha isefeepsnldowi asas, &s 
expsawoS npcrfoirt'•remedy will sot exceed 
£heeont of the dtaglra eo^ilof the &■

Ad^MsA, ESelffliKa, taisto

^ MaK,-w.7>-i:i-' 'i^f \ i
Wo have ito much esfidws & the ®W 

of ths. Braid of (tafti ‘ DoOoni who 
ra^til te .teteli _ that, 
ws aaissitalW? P«®^ a faithful trs- 
cutiojs of tho show w»lte-te Jees-

M.Lovsnywhohas bntilirt began to use 
Mts. A. H, Bobinsoa's opium wmMy says, 
“te tatet I ^ott«4te^t^«i. 
9oatratW^Xtetfhd4e*raplmftte& with 
mA „ TWbuinipulated toy head and ta for 
nearly two hte - I iii^ reduced my allow' 
anra-oiL ,#a.wlstol te^F* ’-Blate' 
send ma another rat of themsgnetised papers.
teta^WWtew. . -J
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1 -SSEND10 CTS TO S'- 
mDWDS.3 6CHVRChS WW

rtOalftSS

ferfeffi
l^th# eMails .

" ‘ y’^Pt^’^J’^lflthciervlce^ndCiiferSmclalAgentander - 
RMiGga’LjgsyEiu ThcmosijremftrhbkandtbrllllBKhMka!
detection overwritten. Wonderful ExptoltBortboSecret - ■ 
service Agents in IheiinttuiUndcapturoof ToslnlThftv«,-No*

. hwinpttunparalkledsnle, Ourlar^ illustrated circulars fro?,.
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jjluCK, 4
AU Us sppolDtroeat® of thia Houee are g*ata®,' 

Transient hoard S3 »et&y. Bavlna Jessag too ahora 
named, large, conj&raiJons aad superbly furnishes ho
tel wojMssytotliapjilic ma especially to Spiritual- 
Uta ana Liberalise, you are incited to mare this house 
your h> me when in thia city, and be assureu you will 
mast with a friendly greeting. The Brusto-Faiio- 
?w£°*lJSP?I,i1, “8 BtoKiBor franc win ba found 
m^ WM1 tether say I .hail continue the Kapite- 
tprship of the OoEDBoOrcial Hotel. St. Paul Mlnn-..tjMcr

- AGENTS S°s NEW BOOK. GEEA®

CENTEHKIM
EXHIBITION H.ll>STBMm.

Every American, visitor cr ncn-vlsltor, wants it in his 
home. 850 engram tea. that cost over SS0,009.SS, show 
tha bt et exhibits. Low price, immenso rales. Bad for 

. circular, terms, and sanipls engravings.
^BWrEWKBktaH. 2018. OtefcStsest, 
ChicsgKlU. „
. vttneau

IELW 139,000 KSC1M, 8.00®
eagavtage, ana 18 qM
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A&ENT3 WANTED.

sw. Now in eeoreo of jHtbli- 
catloa.- SPMIlffiK withtay 
sent for SO rente. ’.

©HAS. H. »AVI^g<C>.9 Philadelphia.

Newsixioers ..* Magazine*
Farsala at the Office of this Paper 

Burner of fiisM.. Bpatta.. 8 Weaw. 
'SplritsalXtcarisA MempW SO* w • 
Boston Ka VMtlcotor.Weekty, • 8 " “ “ 
•mi Uriritultotyri Jcraiaflof
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MRS. J. C. 8PENCER
Will diagnof 0 disease and psereribe for the lame, Send 
lock of patient’# hair, name, age and tex. Terms, #1.60, , 
and two 3 cent stamps. Buslseaecues&ms answeredat F 
the same rate. Tnctetoopoorfo pay. will be treated 
tee, with K&fictay proof of the same. .Address Mrs, 
J. 0. ShexOeb, Paint Valley, Holmes Co., O.

AGENTS iFor TEE MAJ LIFE OF 
WANTEBlWOllffii Advicetotho - 
Maiden, Wife ana Mother. 
By De. GEO. H. NAPHEYa, AM.. .“"Sedsnd 
enlarge^, with Steel Portrait and Biography of the Au
thor. The wonderful book of the day, rapubHshed in 
England. Francs and Germany, 250,000 copies Bold, 
’will reach a Million. One canvasser Bold 6,Sw< an- 
■frld^*®?^011 “**Jt- Solis in hard times. 
K?,?3^* Addrew atonce N. ». THOMPSON 
& CO., Chicago, 111., or St. louis, Mo.

. ®2Xn2tl3 '

JOI? A Cl —The choicest 1® the world—Importers’ 
JI JE|£a” .prices—Lsrgc-t Company In. America— 
staple article—plesws everybody—Trade continually In
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—heat Inducements 
—don't waste time—sand for Circular to

ROB'T WBDLS,43V6MySt.,N.Y. MSaxM 
i%nlit!3

Dy Bn. Etom; for eale at this ciSeo. Price, gl.K.

Pean Medical Universitv.
A liberal Medical University open to student, of either 

sex. Thorough ki all the departments pertaining to a 
comprehensive medical education; Session commences 
the first Mondor in October and continues five months.- 
Bor mrtlculaH snd announcements, address EDWIN D. 
BUCKMAN, MJO., 1030 Spring Gardea St,, BhUadelpM^

MEDICAL STUDENTS
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL COL
LEGE a finer building, better accim- 
noiatioX h#r faculty/ longer .»- 
Mon and lower* fees thM- elsewhere so- 
the KorthweXU Pall tom feeds'Oct,' 
8d> For annotincement address' TRW;
MILTON lAIs.'B M: m Stat®-fc-

'Chicago, Hie
• ‘ ?i»4f

Magnetic ^
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ate diseases, such as Fevor# of ffi kinds, art fit. 
HwaKtleas of Lunge, Must, Kidneys and Bladder. 
RheumaiteK. XearatylA Syscntaty, Btaia,

The RhBOTBKJ PCWmiK® cure all 
Chafoaie disaaao. as paral/als, PalHj, Exhaustion, 
Nervous and Muscular ftestufat and «®Mial tee* 
MUty.' • . . ,

The mOWKJ & E&SCVBIC Powder#, 
eemaed, are peculiarly adapted to a!i diseases, 
affecting MHeoas SartMfM, as Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, etc-: also alldlMM of the teiewff, HOm- 
©e^ SeroSWa,! in fact, til Ha«»o»rfc.viMa« 
cutaneous or Inflammatory, ass ttesarpaseodm whiilsand 
Petar; - - . ;

Mtifta Ftato>J ^.^iliiflb- 
atmeeetetelciM Boxes,....... .;.#o*oo
■AteiraCTarwr a®'wawMta»'

Agantt»TeHU$#«t>BBMi to any

Sead year money at our swaiad risk, by M-' 
office Money Order, or Registered latter.
' All letters and retalttanoee must m fllrected'to '

. ■ W8ta8w»hMewYwkeitys4A’.
E. a-K» sale also at the sQn of this paper. •

■ Graie Vines*
Coarord, Ivos, Hartford, Catawba, loaa, 
Delaware.Haleta, Bomra. Nos. 1,3,9,19. 
Humeian, Croton.Tolman or Champion. - 
Brighton -(red), Elvira and Lady (white),-,, .   
Martha. Agawam. Wilder. Groveling. ... .25 «®

Postpaldnnd warranted to reachirarchaser&gdod order. 
Also Treoa. Small Fruita, eta. wmtBstiBiiAris vasr
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-Or, LYON * HEALY, ®m ^ 
vStoKMsow

and will cheei
camples for .25 cen!

i sons desiring-to test tho ar- *4 
tide. ParttpylarB free! • At ■I

7 Address, | ’ J
C. D, Ray & Co.. 

Chicago,!]];

in search of honorable, per- 
monent and profitable em
ployment cub obtain tbe 
same by securing the agen
cy of our USIVBB8A5 
fionssHom -Neobsitz &

’ &ABXHS> .
“FRIEND.”
We offer energetic persons 

where, the beet

vMnlKf

Awarded th® Highest Mgstel at Vienna..

E A H. I. AJTTHOTI AOO, 

. 591 Breaflway? Sew^-Tork,
C^PP- Hetropohtao Hotel.}

HasufeotBrers, Imparters&Bealargla

■EtoMSs €i!IOWS & FRAMES*.

immiBw^
Albarns? Craphoscopes? Photograph^

Aid Jtad^gitaBrtCelel^ 1

Photographic Materials, 
■ ‘ . W? are Headuam^rfl f or ovetyiblug in the way of1 
WwBc#, jai ‘ Ma® Mei®,

I mDEO-BQIENTIFia'LANTERN. ' ' •,
[■ aTEBEOPANOPTIVON.

VNIVBBHITT BTEBBOPTICON, 
ADVERTISER'S bTEBEOPTIVON, ■ 

- ABTOPTiaON. , .
SCHOOSWhEttt^ FAMH.YMW,-

. ' . ' - .rEOeWB XiANTBBN. - •
Bach style being tho best of ns ciass in the market.’ ' 
Beautiful TBotogranbic TraEaparenciee of Stitoiy 

nndEas^aylngs for the window,'- - -■ . .-
, I*       .N.1HWI |,1l I  H | U|     ■ 1 j

Catalogues of teams SUios, with flircctlGns te 
using,aentonapplication. • - , ,.
^A^Eitarpifetagaisncan make money- with a.Msgie

13?“A fall stock Of Vlowe ci the Espc-sitla; Buildings . 
and their cootarts.

®“0a5 out this atattssaiat for ref jwuco.r.4Ei f

Spteltel^^wiB®
BwMtetiHel 
Mshsfl nt Memphis, 
tef &ffi>«Kt or party 
UwiU.be tafiependent

of awfjwtta wtaisrt* 
bv Sut’ii'Wahom. Belong-

all subjoin MwltytM
-WU WWMHjfC Iff. VtVxuj W«>1W #^^iHw?M?^ ®jp®?l'; : 
fetfy hwaantona,—this pciMlcal will ba peblwaBfe 
taflilsstaij-pttat. TIsteiiMlwanogsspMstrecsbJaE 
for « wore of ssar*,—aad; whilst- wo aspect to sphere te 
there j^frtipleBrWaexprem extend tottw who huty 
Sifter with us rrepectfal csasHwUta nd elates BOtiiteg 
tor oaraoires raw* do notefflawaetotii ethers. MMw 
their own.vIewB oil to (apiee ttesa folly, somsuW 
.toikmoJnitGodtatthenasoaci&wrieh they W«w
their priTilegas. Wa are falty ware that we MB®? 
grsnntlMtboztoregBrfioa akaateiaM IChat; wa hires 
estxec^j^aHyia W®AkJrityi^^ & 
Um® things deter .es tern onrwtssk. It wflibe®aE-iflin 
t&£^ttonefcMtgB&Mityj&^ te8» 
Sp&tatUraanflltednTtiopm^^ gene«*Uy, ogwaHy 
.inoKtee®ity.AMeaS4s>!^i^«i!«iigi»® 
ty«loS*ltttt#feMiiMtaamnawtM' 
taa&sfc SJBJ&sste ispnbme$mn£Wt‘C»> 
tabing ®jsg»t«te«misn»w*terwt

• AMrass A WATSON, S» Units St, Sta®,

UwiU.be


•WwWwWA; AM^wVW*, tM^Wygf,

Msim - * EBOKSXSTOM.

a» tetter* *»d cocununlcsilons should bo addressed te 
feK»-Fsttai0wa«tt PtrsutsMixs House, CMcya.

’■. ' .^HSWSP^^^QISIO^ : .

Sr^^rta h*a subscribed ornot-is responsiblefar 
payment

1 decided aat'refnstog to tale

l^^ffld leaving tfesra •uncalled for, is piimufaels

5S» ta#5”j z^Si SsSsSmss sfc. sssfefi

SSsSSSsS ESW^ieBS SS”-8^"SJvhSS 5S ■ 0 ^— Inspiration round the ptan ri | He will tell yon. ■ . . .

*wMV W _

It taiita knotaledge tkat gives Stas tbs poseet. 
He stand* at th® Mad of aU below, and yet in 
tii® lino of neva-endiug progression.. A* he

, Dr. Oraaabw of New Tork>

We have long known of tire fine succea* at
tending this gentleman’* practice, but were not 
prepared for tha splendid exhibit mad® by the 
report of one of our staff who has visited the 
Doctor with the special purpose of giving hta 
practice and ita results a careful personal In- 
vestigation. After * painstaking study and 
many interview# with different patient* now 
under treatment, as well as with thaw previ- 
curiy healed, a report hu been rendered us 
which shows Dr. Ormsbee to be a healer of 
the highest grade, and we have yet to learn of 
a single patient he has treated that has not 
been cured or very materially benefited. We 
again, as we have don® hi previous issues, com
mend Doctor Ormsbee u a holer of superior 
-power, and a cultured;'polliMI gentleman 
whose acquaintance will prove a pleasure'to 
all who may hero fortunate as to meet him. 
We praam® h® will be glad to receive social 
as well a* professional call* at hlsbfioeand ; 
reridence. No. Ill Wert Twent^thlrd St, ,

the art rf fe I All house* wherein men have lived and died

Are .haunted hou^. Through th® open 
of th® divine law* of round, the highest order 1 
of wisdom given by God to man. *hort,ev-1 
erything good came somehow from tire pow-1 
era shove, and to their influence were directed i 
the prayerful aspiration* of elevated minds. 1 
It is not at sU Improbable that the worship of I 
the Musa, who have always been represented I 
as haunting high mountains and shady forests, I 
cool fountain* and babbling brooks, was ora-1 
tally oonnaoted with and derived from the I 
occasional appearance, during the earliest ages I 
of man's rising culture, or materialised spirit* j 
to musing shepherd and othet mortals, fonder I 
of th® quiet company of their own (!) thought* I

i aM ths notay society of a sensual multi-1 
together in harmony for the universal good j ^ Thus, ths Oreads, the Naiads, and I 

the Hamadryad* were, most likely, the moth-1 
era of the Muses. Mediraral history supplies I 
a striking illustration of ibis in th® inspired,. | 
or highly mediumietio, person of Jeanne d’Arc I 
of D^mremi. In her cue we have the bistorl-1 
ml.Bbfe0^u(o8kforest), the Beau Muiai 
ZZ4rfra<?« itajn« (the nympha’tree), and the 
limpid fountain beneath the gigantic bach 
tree (potato# titb tegmina fags), all combined ta 
on® beautiful spot of the Champagne, and pre- 
sentieg all the essential elements of an early 
patriotic inspiration to the coming Baniorett of | 
La Belie Branco. Stranpe to say, the same spot 
was held sacred (Paeifa faboo) in times anten- 
o* to Christianity by those sacerdotal poets, 
th® Druid priesthood of Gaul, and this very

W® hastily glance at there truths that our 
reader# may are that we have no occasion 
whenwontemplattag toe Ph&*o&y# Life for 
s single religiovs dogma-n tingle confession of 
faith, nor any other mean# of wfetato* than |

’ d0®* ; . , , .
The hwmlMi phantoms on their errand* gild® 

With feet thrt make no round (!) upon the 
floors, ~

If language means anything, these verset must 
most unmistakably refer to the fact that the 
spirits of the departed do really visit us soma- 
tune*, because they still take an interest In our 
human affaire, Again, hhcriebrated -

< Dust thou art, to dust returneat 
Was not spoken of the soul

reenis to assign to the spirit r diterat and 
higher destination than that of the mere ap- 
eariffcnal body of dust. It would appear from 
this that the ’ Wm ee. d inpuleerem veverteris ' 

*of Genesis does not hold good with respect to 
, the spiritual body. LounteHew's “Footsteps 
I of Angels,” "Excelsior,1’ and scores M other 
I poems are full of language perfectly identical 
with the languege used, by tho modern Spirit- 

I urttat And yet, this poet scorns, hasscorned, 
in plain words of pros®, the Idea of being rank
ed amongst the Spiritualists. Why should 
Longfellow be so offended when he sees that 
other people tcAe him by his word, really mean-, 
ing in their hearts what he is only saying with 
his lipst To Ire a trumpet of God, and not to 
know it. How sad! Thi# is the reason why I 
called Longfellow a semi-conscious poet, for 

I he really does not seem to know what ha has

। hay® been ou® of those tree# upon .th® b.ancli- -I UMtanhie ta hell to serving in heaven,”

IS^’EtfeSE-S?.« ay<&'>sf*Ss®

«»|^ W^aj^.HSs.7^
fulgereI in the Wat, seems to Ire extinct, and the task 

ts riohttSttfel of receiving the infant savior of Spiritualism 
ttSJStiaSSS 1 *1^ fiM homage appear# to have been exclu

i I riwly •Bo««* t0 th® Iowlf shepherds. Let
nlM I tk® *hepherdB do duty as sentinels at the cave

MUS W^ IS ^Ilw^ bim®^ ’s ^01 honor "^ ail^e' 

I io GaulsaUuth®hypouietietH cnossn raceor | «ft4. »ntsMn smnsv chosen few I God should, simultaneously, faave'falien.upon 1 ^q^ g™ rested first upon the early instinc- 
I the same representative imago of God in a I gw jaoveusent* of our young Shiloh “ unto

I whom shaU be tire gathering ©/^people.”
ion, afsrbtcftderbutaofreYeltilonthantnrt I g t g ^ ^ t0 bring this dithyramblc— J «P^&y rhapsody on port*.mediums,audSpiritualist*,

country Is accredited with being Christian. I maof the modern taw a ws teanufo Christi-1 log^ow, which I do not think can be done 
Bst stiff weare in far® of . W _ I ta apter or more appropriate language tires

________ vs ' I But, to rdurn to our “Mtid of . Orleans;” I art of theJfc^caiMmw of Tennysons— 
however unintelligible and ridiculous the ’ 
career of tho divine “Poeell® ” may have ap
peared, a century seo, to the shallow admirer# 
of a sneering Voltaire, a philosophical Bpiill- 
ualbt would now-s^days find nothing surpris
ing or very wonderful in the fact that the me- 
diumistio Jeanne could descry perfect spirit 
forma in the twilight, and could hear rplrit 
voices sighing among the branches of the old 
oaks and beeoh trees. Far more wonderful 
thing* happen in there latter days of Ain®, 
teenth century Spiritaaliim, and only those 
ignorant of the genuine and positive nature of 
the phenomena are now allowed to be honestly 
astonished. Then was nothing so verv won
derful in the foot that at a time When France 
was surrounded by the greatest troubles, and 
threatened with the imminent danger of total 
political extinction, the patriotic spirits of de- 
parted heroes should form a powerful circle, 
with an Innocent shepherdess for their medi
um, and try to establish a connection or rqp, 
port with their ftilow-olt zans in & lower . . 
sphere, in order to assist them In their almost I; 
superhuman efforts of throwing off the galling 
yoke of a proud and haughty enemy. To a 
modern Spiritualist there is nothing surprising 
or suneraatural in tho soft and beautiful voice

of law which make tU thing# fa nature work

"'Maudting remittances io?

„ SS&SKS’A??'
Stfi5^S8^S™ft«»
•S^ff£sro®$Sr«^^
HHfOl.-ff <8 nevi tubssiiplio&t 8®® write sU proper essiu 

arefortcardai until an explicit o/^cr la rccslBetl 
&t3ww&8sMrTor'Mr.iSs»sSKW<gs;aj’ Ssob

No names junsw on the BUbecnptica tcoJ> rib- 
(St the fliBtpsjmeiit in advance,/ - ' -

•fes ijo.XOUB.SUBSaBIMIOllS. .

■figsffl#»s^^»
. 3t&*3*^i*ar^
taBheonmada Star instance, ^/°MM“|^ 
fflsa^«vs®rt^%stsi

. ■ llfc*’t Kocji^xos. .. ■
EISIGIC-P2ILOS0PUCAi PUBLISHING HOUSH 
MS? Foarth Avenue.

SSEEMJ20SI! _ ,
Ya SSi’IfcEooa near Harrison street, two blocks' 
'KA and te piste view oi tho south aadetsifemtoob 
tM new ©astern Houso and Ppst-ofilco. __

Strangers, who wish to ride by JnMs SSa’?^SS 
will leave tho State street boras earn er tho Chrh street 
omnibuses, at Harrison street^ .

- ‘ OHMMTO. WWDB^

.^SOWpDGE IS THE TEUE

and the elevation of the human diameter. I
Thaoethoughtsweput forth thus emphatl-

cslly, that no on® maybe mistaken to what we I 
mean whenwa speak in favor of organisation. | 

And here let it be distinctly understood that | 
wa utterly Ignore the thought of a priesthood I 
to Spiritualism. If men and woman who be-1 
Heve to spirit communion desire to organise 
as “ChristianSpiritualists,”Buddh:st Spiritual-1 
1st?, Mohammedan Spiritualists, Astronomical 
Spiritualists, Geological Spiritualist*,Chemical 
Spiritualist*, Ornithological Spiritualist#, Tom- 
psranca Spiritualists, Democratic Spiritualists, 
Republican Spiritualists, Confederate Spirit- 
ualistS; Jewish Spiritualists. “Social-freedom" 
Spiritualists, or Spiritualists with a Baptist or 
any other sectarian prefix, they undoubtedly 
have a right to do ao, and weholdthat itwould 
bo just as proper for our brethcren from China 
to have assumed to organise the Spiritualists 
of America, to a sect of Buddhist Spiritualists, 
as it wa* for our friends at Philadelphia to as- 
smo to organisetho Spiritualists with thedog- 
mega declarations about Jesus Christ which 
fey then and there put forth. If such, spe
cific and peculiar organisation* are to be mil- 
toted, let it be done in the name of the few, 
and not to the name of tho great body of ] 
Modem Spiritualists, who .do not, one in a j 
thousand, approve of such prganlastion*.’ j

Spiritualism and it* demonstrated truths ap
ply to the whole world—physical and apirit- 
uai, while Christianity and ita assumed Savior

letters of FeHowBhlp# , -7 * '
The Bbusso.Tiii^ Sooner ^ 

ed a Leiter of Fellowship and Ordination to 
Bro. DaWitt 0. Asmhur, of St, Charley 
Mich., on the 14th day of October, 1876? 8^3 
to Mrs. W. F. Calder, of San Francisco, 6aV 
ifornia and to, -Jason, Paawr of W 
land, Iowa, Oct, 12th, 187&» and toM J*K 
Young, of Honrton,.Tem, Oct ^constituting 
them regular minfetere of the Gospel and-* 
authorising item to#em^s@®®tri^X^ - 
iorm of law- - "

Duties Devolve W® ^» KXl tX^
Sgts—OigSBio EffertH’@o®W'”®®‘ 
Wass W« 8WM W«

the earth’# surface, and but a fraction ofthh 
peapis believe in its dogmas, even where the

iiw movement* of our young Bhiloh “unto 
whom shall be the gathering of the people.*’

, teiffltet^^Bfi.ft®3:& &WM 
rtMW fc«®s fc^^’wdtf 
^WbH* W wesaWaed. mAi®^ 
'M ttW Wb at toe ^A’^lA- 

• ^fSta Of ato h&. there am 

not be any doubt but what it wag, and yet is, 
/intended by toe leader to that convention to 

wheedle to® Spiritualists cf thi* country into 
an aoreptence of an organisation, to all intent* 
and purposes, religious to Ita character, with 

' Jesus Christ a* the watchword and recognized
mediator, not a whit ta advance of Dniveraal- 
M ~ ‘

While w© Av® organic tgoik-nott simple 
Storm—as a mean* for instituting measures

- enlightening the minds of to® people ta 
regard to tho true philosophy of life, and tod- 
lag to tiio diffurion of £;u»ri^< ^ w ^ 
line is tte true savior of mankind—th&t which 
alone will save from the thralldom of sin 
anditacimsequences-we do most positively 
protest against any movement .that shall ta the 

j least depea tend to sectarianism, or to fe es- 
I tablliihment of eh idol for worship, bo it of 
; Christian er other toU^ous cast. ” 
| ia®- than three decade* have passed since 

toe ushering tapi modern Spiritualism, and 
yet, against most formidable opposition it has 
found ita way to toe heart* of million* of 0® 
countrymen, simply because it came unfram- 

[ Med fy and ^tested of creeds and religious dog- 
mo*. "Those men and women who have dared 

i to atos for themsclvo, (having escaped from 
the fear of losing casto ta churches,) have cagi 
eriy-tavatigated the great truth* presented by 
Spiritualism; and learned that there is not a 
single truth found ta the wide domains of the 

I Spirit-world, by any of tha host of spirit* who 

| have communicated to mortals, that sustains a

■ 1 G80AHIZA5I0S. ° ,<
B& hcwjfl^ Spiritual o^^te-wW

Shall bo the thought to to inscribed upon the
standard—and what will Spiritualists grin by 
organisation—yet remains to be considered. .

The "agitation of thought is the beginning 
of wisdom.” We trust the readers of the 
Joww wiU ponder the subject weU, and j 
hesitate long before they append their names 
to a *’platform of principles," which recognise | 
a myth as an idol worthy of veneration, How-1 
ever remote may be. the niche it occupies, and । 
however gaudy may be the surrounding seen* | 
ery, and however tastily tinted, still it is but 
the old “incarnate Deity” of human inven
tion, and like ill others of its kind, belongs to 
ages in the past, and not to the new dawning 
era of spirit communion, where causes and 
effects are recognised instead of miracle* and 
“atoning grace” through thebloodor love of

Spiritualism from a- Poetical Point
. ' ■ . - . of View. ~ v

Our voice* took a higner range?
Once more we sang: they da not die, 
Nor lose their mortal sympathy.

Nor change to us, although they dumgo?

Hunt from the Arida and the frail
With fathered power, yet the same,
Jieasei&skosonpMeltas *

From orb to orb, from veil to veiL

Biss, happy'morn, rise holy mourn, „, 
Draw forth the cheerful day from nlghta . 
Oh Father, touch the east, and light

The light that shone when ^w|^

Imuw. " ' . ; ; ; .
Aataw-J'Bten Davfe f#ta®M 

< Kima. .

solitary religious dogma, from to® most des
potic phase down to toe most liberal creed of 
thaHnivenalista.'. .

These million* of Spiritualist*' will be very 
loth to te on a yoke notwithstanding it may 
ba lined, with the finest satin, aud tinted with 
variegated color* of most attractive hue.

Spiritualism must, present for. the accept
ance of men and women of thought,—pXWo- 
«?jta! tratte. Gause Mid effect must be rec- 
ogntsed as most potent to toe morel and phys
ical ataoate of life. Our teaching* must 
comport with reason. We, as rational men 
and women, must teach that if we would have 
happy ^ good ,M*H ^® must inaugurate 

' and put to action Intimate causa.
Spiritualist# are ttiaWag people, who ob- 

servo too working* of nature in etlidepart- 
aMts of ta wide domains. They contem
plate to® effect resulting from ernes indigent- 

- ^ instituted for utilising ril thing#, cm 
down to tire mineral gfogdosn,. From a oca- 

: ftanphtiwt'wLtire W th^X^toJotoe 
vegetable kingdom—aad thence again they 

: oWs® th® good results fiowtog from cause* 
Wisely Instituted for too development of the 
good from th® cruds uncultured productions 
of toe soil From thencs- they torn to toe an- 
jsul kingdom, and observe too wbndexfal re 

I *iri» of culture. Before toe potent action of 
I mind to the civilised man, toe vicious to toe

Tho Harbinger 9f'Light weU sayas I

There can be no doubt that tho good and I 
great poets of all ages, from the most ancient I 
lay* of Homer and Hesiod down to the latest I 
tees of Tennyson and Browning, have been j 
Spiritualists; yes, Spiritualise, in the most e*-1 
oterio sense of the term. Been of the invlai-1 
bla, mediums of tho inaudible, prophets of the I 
unspeakable, the poets of all times and climes I 
have been a kind of intermediate gods, di-1 
vine Interpreters, holding up in their anthrop-1 
omorphic mirrors the Great Original to the | 
astonished gave of His imperfect images, and I 
trying to make plain to a less gifted brother-1 
hood that toe shade* of Hades we the shadow# 
of realities more real than th® shadow* of a 
clay formation. What, for Instance, by way 
of .Illustration, was the moaning of Homer 
when he made Achilles exclaim In astonish
ment, after having seen the spirit of his friend 
Fatroclua?— ■ . ;
’Tis true, 'lb certain; man, though dead, re-|

Part of himself; the immortal mind remains; 
The form subsists withoutthe body’s aid, 
A^«^fam-Mmws#«W - . - . 
This night, my friend, so late in battle lost, 
Stood at my side, a pensive, plaintive ghost; j 
Even now, familiar#* in life, he came;
Alas! how different! yet how like the cmoi | 
CaEd Catherine Grow®, could Colonel Olcott 
give a more graphic account of a spiritual ap- 
paritiemt I think not. . -A-

Where did the Sr^ of human seer#, toe first 
in rank and time, derive this “true" and “cer
tain knowledge of a life after death?” Who 
taught Homer ths magic trick of painting, 
with so steady a hand,, and in such vivid ooh 
of*, the verities of a ftanriethean> existence t 
It is impossible that Homer was toe first man 
to whom the upper world disclosed thegrandjse- 
cret of man’s port fl»ortw» existence. . This op
en secret is revealed by him in too homely and 
easy.flowing language to pass for tho first at
tempt at a spiritual revelation. Whence then 
did tire old blind bard. Whose blindness, like 
that of the English Homer, did not prevent 
kirn from bring toe most fatroring msnotM* 
ego, obtain toe tight by toe aid of which ho 
made toe invisible cart a ’ substantial shadow 
upon to® spectrum screen of to® -visible? 
Whore did hegeti.?/onask.

E?#.itooaf4i.'i all great and sensitive

(wfe tells et douce) which in those moat troub 
lous times addressed toe tender heart of Joan 
with there words: *’Jeanne la puoeBo, child of 
God ; ba wise, be good, put your trust in God, 
for yon must go into Prance.” This voice 
stamped Joan of Aro a consecrated virgin, a 
true Kadeshah in th® best and most exalted 
sense of the term. She was to be the female 
“ Boe Homo" of Franca, the Azmel, or scape
goat of a corrupt age and nation, the redeemer 
of a lost society. Buch another “ Exo Homo," ] 
a bridegroom to vestal Joan, is now very much | 
wanted ia France, in the world—if France, if 
toe world is to be saved from absolute perdi
tion. It is true-there is already a Diogenes 
spirit abroad, who, lamp in hand, searches toe 
features of the people, looking for a man who 
will once more take toe sins of the world upon 
his Atlas back, ready to suffer like a Proms- 
thaw, Socrates, Sakyamuni, Joshua; or toe 
rert of toe divine martyr* and Gad-intoxicated 
drivers of a slowly-advancing car of civilisa
tion, whore creaking wheals soem constantly 
to cry cut for human blood m the only patent 
lubricating medium of tot progress;

We have said in th? outset that all true and 
great poets aro Spiritualist* at heart; some, 
and these are the bat, willingly and knowing
ly; others, semi-concoiouriy and half-witting- 
ly; and a third claw, of which Swinburne is 

I the apttat modern type, struggle defiantly, 
Byronlcally, in th® toils of the “ Prises of to® 
Power of the Air.” Was John Milton, X ask, 
not a genuine Spiritualist when he sang:- 
.Mtllione of spiritual croatura wsik to® earth

- -v (bksubh coMMrarak) 
Htj(»0CtaB®i>B»tO ilW0jH®5B%iP:' 
O.B^jwBimj*mta Coleman, Eeq., for- £ ®. d 

warded direct to Mr. Gress.'..»...«««»* 59 0 © 
J.N.T.Msrthexe, Eeq...'..;..,....,«.«<> 2« H 
Ch*rlesBIackburQ,Eeq............«..^. §9 0 0 
Wllta Tebb. Esq................. ..'«........... 1010 0
“jneodwnus^...’.............1010 0 
Thoma*Grant.Beq........».»... l®10 0 
Alexander Calder, at....*....w,'..M.t„ SOO r........................................................8'8 9
Mra.Catherine Berry.............♦...*.». S ’-*1

I Miss Ponder...,.«•..««..«...o.^..•».;♦.. 
f-E Cotei, Etq..•••••.••.«.>•.....».••«.
B. Glendinning, Esq...*....... .................
Wm. H> BHnioO| Esq...,^............,., 

j Mica Elallngbury.........................^......^
a>Hr’ j»meB Burns’ Itai in the i&ikan- 

| - - and BagSreai, Sth'Sept, 1876, viz.: *
I- Mtaa Jane'Jennings......... ,. 0 5 0 
| - Mr.’W. Jemison..ri..ri.... ! H

j tea, both when we wake and when we I

Could Milton have meant anything different I 
in thi* outspoken passage from what modern I 

| Bpiritealtas mean when they nab simitar.
words in preset Aro ports, then, a kind of 

I licensed liars, using metaph®* only to hide 
falsehood* and fable* taw^egtaotier- 
penta’ toriguat Tire post*— true and 
highly-polished mirrors of an .world 
of forms and mode# of being; to secondary 
creatures sent by God in losg intervals to 
show a purblind humanity toe-infiennost beau-

I ties of feta cosmos—thesa rere end great men 
should only bo wia and idle story-tellers of an 
infinitely unreal world of spirits. Is sach n 
supposition to h© tolerated for a single mo-

! meat? Must po^ry ba less tru® because ita 
| idiom is couched in rhyme and rhythm? Is 
| th® most elevated human thought expressed in 
I harmonious noEubsra, measures; and verso Issa 
I worthy to be pondered than tire mat perfeot 
I syllogism of Plato’s diatogtres, or the moat
I finished period <4 a Qicerontan oration? No, 
| certainly not! Again, X ask. whst ia the pur-

port of to® laugttege of Lfflj®w,oa« of tire

1 
11 
I 
1

MItt
10 
00 
00 
@0
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. , SMSgmual'WWesh'. • _ „ • '
. Onhis returafrmtoeMinnMOta State te I 

vention, hoMen at MinneapoM * • Samael I
Watson# Edit® of the Aw^ta^&^mtW’ 
arise, gave us a fraternal call# Bro. Westron 
mines ta k® esjoyed tire Convention well 
Baid Ire, “It was on© of; the very best convan- - 
tionsl ever attended.* Dr. Wataon is doing 
an excellent work. Ha reaches a ©Mof peO’ • 
pte tha^ cobld not ba prevailed upontoHrtea . 
to any Other speaker.

Fraternal Wterft ■ ..

BwXutt®CpW#;BMt®*^^
senior proprietor of the Sankei os toK, 
Beaton, Maa*.# accompanied by Bro. Qwtgo ! 
A. Bacon, a well-known writer ta thrt paper, 
are now on a visit to Chicago. Bro. Colby fe 
looking aa vigorous as a young man of thirty, 
notwithstanding his tab is a white s* ths 
driven enow. Brae Bacon and Colby are s^ 
parentiy#>j^nEtirefevIritromark^

TBs B^fiMW'W tam,W^ ' 
fet tha time has come for united actfonon tho $ 
part of those believing in Spiritualism and tha 
sublime principle ©f tire Spiritual Philosophy, 
will hold a three daytf meettagiatMemi&li# 
Team,th®m,mand3?thefOctober. Dt8.

w»% OS weak®* W'Wwa ' 
vrill b® present. All are invited.- - •

/ Mrs# Tap#itt’« Iibe^wev '
Agreeable to appointment, tire *plrit 0f 

John Wesley presented, himself to th© »< 
pnceatGrow’sOpm Mril* ®i jteW even* 
tag, Ort. IMh, and gave an amusing account 
of his “Search tor Heaven,” through theme- 
diumihip of Mrs, Tappan. In our next Itano# 
we will give a few item# of his wonderful ex- 
gKlm

Those NiceSnotf-APPU
Bro. Maxes* Wright, of Middleville., Mieh^ 

hasp® thsEks for hl* prewnt—a barrel of de- 
licious snow-apples. Fruit-—delicious fruit Is 
always palatable. Apples and cider with 
plenty of nuts, during long winter evening*# 
constitutes a treat that friends seldom ref uro 
to parishes i.. . ; <

010 fl-

Mr. Bums’ lecture............. 3 4 8
' AGrstrtulOne....>.•-.«.». 15 0- -

aABl#..„....w..M...« owe
■8. Ooi BoyA.^......... © 10-0 . ’ -

' ’ Mra. Bl F. Eddy, altete.'® 10 ©.
'-.•’^MTAOi...,^.,! Ift/V . '.

Mr. Beckett................ © 3 O'
Mr. B. Wortiy.#....,...... 119 0, „

A..C. 8wtaton*Esg;.»,.i«#„wd#.*.^ O’ 0
Coimta’8168lfe».«».«.<»«w««..w 10 O
( ‘ > 422$.411
' Th® above show* that our Bngiith friends. 
are actively engagei in a Worthy object. We 
hope the SpIriiaaHfis of America may Still 
continue in ton good work of swelling the 
Davi* Testimonial in this country. Contribu
tions for the purpose may be sent to Wm, 
Green; Chairman of the Committee, 22§S Pa- 
slfiG street, Brooklyn, M.'s or to 0.0. Poole, 
Oorreapondisg Secretary, Box 589 N. Y. Post 

jcMm ■

I ' Dk, B. CL DnHH, whofieketura are always, 
intaroattag, hold* forth at Baltimore, Md., thia 
month. Ho expects to return Wert, Nov. 1st, 
and will bo open for engagements in the Wert 
during the Winter. Hta present address ta §3 
Caltingtrti av^Btitimoro, Ma.

„ d£ J. E. Bwaos who ha* been for some 
Hycars the intimate friend and business associ
ate of Andrew Jackson Davis, has removed to 
121 West Eleventh St., New York, the better 
to accommodate his large up-town practice. 
Bro. Briggs ia a skillful practitioner and pow
erful magnetic healer, with apractic® that 
smy'phyrichfi mW envy. . ‘, .’

Mb*. H. MoMBwiUtipeakat Mtaengo,]lU 
the £^h, 27th, S8th and # of Oot.5 Crete, 
Neb, Hot. let ,15 weeks); Council Blofe. &i 
Nov. 18& and W&; New JeSoa, In, Nov. 
S^th, to and 20th; Motagona, Ia.» Noy. 27th, 
28th and 29Sh; Gardner, 111%, Oat 18th, 28th 
and 21st: Nevada, la., Nov. 20th and Dec. 
W; Clinton; !*.»!>«$.-And and 8rd.

. DfcTioM«f&  ̂W
clan of Wabash, Indiana, wiU answer letters 
of any one who wishes to assodato with him 
jn- pmot&A'' M #W fe • genflemsm Jaf 
Uu^enperism* imd #’.^^ J ,

the Bev. DM«( the champion of Methodim 
• in the Southwest, at Chillicothe, Mo, Nov. 25.

J. Wm. Vast Namsb, M. D, la now ready 
to make engagamanta for the fall and winter, 
on favorable terms, in any part of the Wted 
States, to lecture on subjects chosen fey the au
dience, and improvise poems in fca/taM 
state, hold circles, and bort by magnetic treat* 
meat, He says, “ My guides ham forced me 

^ .iBtoSeSdil^ssdljM* . .

Xenns of the ^WPMowhi^ 
jounwlto Xw8ubsolbo«. "

TW^imbssifeOT portsg® prepaid 
atthfeofflee#
Three Months 
Ono Tear /-

§ .W 
- S.00

• ,# seail.&e ^f# #» ttp!®,ewt of 

blank paper* mailing and postage, so sb teen- 
able new ishwriteK, at a aawlstl expose, to 

■ ^ ^^.(itS^IBWM \ .'/'



SSf^w.^......—^..--^teSRf ^» teO?i M. D.

SabwriptioM win be received apd papers mybaobiaCied, 
aS wholesals or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

’ centennial som •. •
The Motos Power.

. KVMsxnm

Among the vast number of exhibits, thefe 
are perksps none more important and inter- 
«sting than the various motor powers, of which 
there are * £&&* variety here, from the mas- 
alva Corliss engine, whose ponderous wheels, 
and immense levers seem to say I am mon
arch of all I survey, as they. Impress us with 
the grandeur of human genius that is embod
ied in them, down to the little turbine wheel 
about an inch in diameter that turns a sowing 
mwhtae. We have not space to describe the 
numerous steam engines. The visitors stand 
Ik profound wonder before the immense 
Cane Crashing Engine fem Glasgow, Scot- 
land, turning in silence its great rollers; leaving 
thia and pitting by the magnificent locomotives* and other engines in Machinery Mall, 
we must stop to roe the ancestor of fill the lo- 
somotfves. "Old John Bull” which stands in 
the grounds near the glass works. Verily it 
rests fem ita labors, but ita works do follow 
It We find the following tasenptien on it: 
"The locomotive John Bull, built bv Messrs. 
Seorsb* and Robert Stevenson, at New Castle - 
sma die Tyhe, England, for the Camden & 
Amboy Railroad and Transportation Com- 
pany, in the year 1881, arrived at Philadelphia 
August 1st, 1881. Transported to Borden
town, New Jersey, September 4th, 1831. On 
arriving at Bordentown it was transported 
fem toe sloop on which it. has been brought 
fem Philadelphia, by means of wagons to the 
only piece of permanent track of the Camden 

‘ a Amboy Railroad Company; then completed, 
about three-quarters of a mile In length, and 
about one mite distant fem Bordentown;.

"The machine was there put together, and a 
tender constructed from a whiskey hogshead, 
placed on a small four wheel platform car, 
which had been used by the contractor for the 
construction of tbe road. The connection be
tween the’locomotive and tbe tender was made 
by means of a leather hose, fitted qp by a shoe
maker in Bordentown. The locomotive was 
first put in steam September 15th, and a num- 
har of trial trips were made before tbe first 
public trial on the IStb of November. 1881:

"Isaac Drips acted as engine man; Benjamin 
Hfggtas as fireman, and R. L. Stevens as gen-

of the swamps, they were covered with this, 
and were much more filthy than before; like 
man cut of whom the unclean spirits had gone, 
after a time he took others worse than the 
former,

I was glad to see that many who entered In
to the work went forward in good earnest, and 
the further they traveled the more they en
joyed the way. There wore many rivers with 
these beautiful boats; by which people were 
carried over, I was deeply interested Ip every 
thing I saw, there was such a great contrast 
between there conditions, and those upon the 
dark side. Instead of those rough stones 
which obstructed the travel there were green 
pastures, skirted on all sides with beautiful 
Sowers, and there were white paths laid in 
mosaics, and I learned that the stones that 
were placed in these paths were also taade up 
of the life experiences and tabors of good-men 
and women, and as I examined them carefully 
could read the names of those who had pre
pared these and put them in their places; there 
were the saviors of the world, a few of them 
historical, but most of them perrons whose 
names were unknown .in human annals, but 
whose works are recorded in the Lamb’s Book 
of Life. There were no stones here as 
stumbling blocks. I said to my guide, I 
should like to leave a pure white stone ta this 
pathway, so that those who came after me 
mieht walk over ft, knowing they were going 
safely.. He replied, it thou liven a pure and 
holy life, and does: thy work well it will sure
ly be so. Then I looked np to the wall, near 
which I had come, end behold there were 
many pearly gates, which were swinging back 
and forward all the time, bo that wa could see 
the beautiful gardens of God behind them, and 
all those who came here were ready to go 
through with happy-feelings, rejoicing to en
ter the land of the blesk Seeing these beauti
ful gates opening and shutting, there was ao 
fear to enter, for all knew where they were go
ing, and that they could send bask word to 
their friends, to toll them of the joys of tho 
home beyond, and invite them to come after 
them ss faet as they could by living pore and 
holy lives.- ’ . ' ■

' ’. • * ' FurHished Booms
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, can Bo ac

comodated with elegantly furnished, and 
lighted rooms, fit prices ranging from 7§ 
cents to §1.2® ver day. at the Relioio- 
EEUOBOPHKM PlMMB HOUSS BtffiDEiS! 
wo. 127 Fourth Avenue, two blocks South 
of theN^W Custom House, Reduced rates 
bv tbe wjt. _________

iOiOSJE
Clairvoyant Examinations few M.< 

Hair. ~

The Wonderful Healer and Chirwjsst- 
laCflLISHlSHb

-Thowds. acknowledge Mra. Montag 
unparalled success in giving diagnosis of dis
ease by lock of hair. And thousands have 
been cured with vegetable remedies, magnet
ized and prescribed by her Medical Band.

DiAOHOsu by Letter. Inclose. Lock of B 
ttentfe Hair and $1.00. Give Age rad'Sex.

Rniannra rent byrmail to all parte of tho

jority of there Mses had been given up to in
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered under Mrs. 
Robinson’s treatment, without a change fem 
the first prescription.

totimonlatei
She Spirit Defined tbe Diseaea through a 

Lock of the Patient's Hair, when the 
Attending Physician could not.

United Slate# and Canadas. | Mme A. H, Boskks,-Itaras-Hy Wife
WSpwiflc# for Epilew m3 HwaSgte; I was taken about six days ago with & pain Inker 

ar^mi Kei C M Moerssoi? I .thumb, like as If a splinter had got into it In
O BnSUt totn Wosn I stout three days it increased to a very severe

p, u, sox »w, • ^-^^^ “ I pain, extending to her body In red streaks.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. I ^^4^ has somewhat subsided, but toe swel-
Take Grove Hall rad Dorchester street cars, i Hng continues unabated. We do not know 

vS0nl6L18 ' § whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed
I 3nd‘tek of her hair end three dollars. Sho Thousand#-are Cured of the use cf Swfe I seems nervous and a little flighty at times; her 

■ fcs/WOhj^fc^Jbefeg  ̂ I sjhUb twice a# large asttusufiUy hj her ago
- ThbJfollowWcare of » wfetcmoftt© j ^ ■ ^JacoB^A/l^pmw.
pefeoiouahfibitofiistagraicotlcsby Mr&^ -MarionvilleMo,JamMW. - ■ '
H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn St, Chicago, >. ’ - * -__________

• Mo. W«m««w. MM Dearborn St., iata. StWOtag ^pg^ ^ ™*

The following care of a perfet cure ef too

_fere follows 
respondence In full upon the subject:

Mbs. Robhssok, 804 Dearborn St, ®tega, 
—Duan Miauh-I received a letter ta my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the RuMGioPnaosoKEOAn Je®

I would recommend It to fill tobacco aim 
W.F. Bosun*.

Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 10, ’75.

Mra. A, H. Robinson.—-After using Tobacco 
for more tbsaSS years, I got a box of your 
agent, W. F. Burley, and it has cured me from 
using the same, Tobacco users try It.

JlMSS TMBMB.
Tffina CIW, Iowa, April 10,75.

that I proceed a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bubixy, and it has cured me 
oqm usng tobacco, after using it for yeara.

Tama City, Iowa, Feb. 15j%tUI 6ia

Pbicx—$300 Pm Box;
Address. Rbmoio PKttosoPHHun Pottaut- 

W Hones, Chicago, Ill.
IVAgrats supplied (on receipt of the pay) 

ai|?lS per dezen boxes, and sent free of charge,
Mrs, A. H. Robinson.—I used one box of 

your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1875, and it 
effectually cured me from using tobacco. It 
tethe bertthfegofthofi^e. .

W. Zmkub.
Tasa City, lows. Mar. W,W

of the New Jersey Legislature and a number 
&f ether prominent persons .were among the 
guesta present. ,

"The John Bull remained st Bordentown 
until 1888, when tho Camden & Amboy Rail- 
road began running their cars by steam power, 
the road having previously been operated with 
horses: It wa# then placed on the road at reg
ular routine service, and continued In success* 
fol operation unilUlSGA”
. Wpropose to describe several sew motor#.
^oss.“ George Stevens was the inventor of tho 
Locomotive. Hie file la one of too most Interest- 

■%b<toks we have read. .

- AW«5*

J. J. Mnauu writing to Mra. A. H..Robfy 
eon, in regard to cures performed through her | 
mediumship, says that he was referred to her 

- * w' I by hia Dncletipeed, who lives near Homer in^ 5« taSTS^H^^tJ I Tesas- ^® ®aid in his letter to me. jeate* 
Mi^w I psfefeed tome of the thost wonderful tete' 

.^r^X I os record, and advised me to give you a trial.' I 
ItawswBOamJeft topIfe ^J^k Hedidthewritingforamantaho had a =can,>??msate w ®^~«»«■^^^«St Ld iuT^^^ WZmSKatt 52 & - ““ ™ ™““* - “ “-“ ”- — - —

■ - * .or myself to pay ®woa^no^’^
top®, bit If you Ml! t eo thatnow it te sound and welt. . •

KAS. ‘ Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her.1 I haven’t much faith that She ean 
he helped, and it is hard for ' 
working for #1.50 a week, .< 
$5.00, unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with -full Instructions how 
tobetakto Bend It toMra Agnes VAAer- 
nam. Little Valley, M. Y „ - ’ ' .

. G.W.Gaemway.
KI W. Erie St, Chicago, IB., Nov. <, %

HOTTER TO HEE SEOTEEB STAtBS EKE SAEZ :
DEraBrarBrai—Yont letter came to toad 

last night, I was happy to hear you had bean 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there ia hops 
of helping me to got cured of thin awful habit, 
I will now state what she wishes to know of
my case. It will be four years next January 
sines tho Doctor began to give me morphias 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years aftar my babe was bora I got so I used 
two bottles i month. I. now use opium, but 
increased tha'quantity, I now us S3 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it is, I havo nocough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
had five, or six years, but grows worse, my age 
is 4$ last July. -Frank is b noble good boy to 
ofler to pay the (S, and I know you will both

ejfe Butterfield rrillwiteyou aelear. pott- j MM^lM^ ^ ® 
Cd anA correct diagnosis of yens dissaaa. ita 1 W®1^ W ■ ^SS * 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a istel I . ■
core. Examines the mind- as well as body. 8 ^m^-jj^ « v ^^ <' M 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad- MtJeValleys «• *•• ^ .Enclose Oue Dollar, with name and 8ge. Ad- 
dress E. F. Butterfield, M.D., Syracuse. N. Y.
, tanmMteerBm ’ [MiQ Mr& Robinson. diagnosed the esse and ta- 

eM tor wrasl opium remedy, which te now 
- - - - ( and has ab•J. V. MANSFIELD, TnsrMEnsoM-^mswera I: coming w extensively into use, 

retted Jotters^ at 881 Sixth ave.. New York. ^sdy .cured thousands of poor i
t®?B#aa4‘fs® Scent atam^a
tow zasrras. .OS

sufferer^ rad 
tore follows the report from the patient cureSs

, ■ The Wten RusaL ‘ ■
■Mt» George,, a praetical find successful 

farmer, and for several years connected with 
the editorial staff of Ts» Wraps® tatt.

reo^finized it upon a firmer basis than ever 
before. It Is now greatly improved, and has 
the ablest and best editorial stiff aud list of 
contributors to be found on any agricultural 
paper in tho country. It is also the Champion 
of Cheap Transportation and equal justice to 
811 cissies. Combining ita practical informa
tion on Rural Affairs with its entertaining and 
instructive literary departments, make it the 
most Complete Farm and Family Newspaper 
extant.

The price is 92 00 per year, with rest of.76 
free to new subscribers. Less to clubs.

Address TBE WESTERN RURAL, 
f^l] - ■ ,. . . , Chicago, IBs.

Wonder upon Wonders. ’
Given away—A strange, mysterious and moat 

cxireordlMiy book, entitled THE BOOK OF 
WONDERS. Containing, with numerous cu
rious pictorial ifiuitrations, the mysteries of 
the heavens and Earth, Natural and Super- 
Natural, Oddities, Whimsical, strange Curiosi
ties. Witches and Witchcraft, Dreams, Super- 
atition, Absurdities, Fabulous, Enchantment, 
Ac., &J. In order that all the world may see 
thia curious book, the publishers have resolv
ed to give it away, »bo to send with it gratis, 
a beautiful Chromo, varnished and mounted, 
and already to hang up. Address F. Gleason 
& Co., 788 Washington street, Boston, Mass., 
enclosing 95 eta. for prepayment of postage on 
Book and Cntomo. < [t?l4]

.J Mt awtpW whfeh represented fee 
WGridjbut I could see what appeared to be a 
wan on fill sides of It, and as I looked atthia 
wall it seemed to be very different. On one 
side it wm dark and repulsive, thick lowering 
oW# and storm# were there, whife on theop 
poslic side it was beautifully white and very 
attractive. Near this were green fields sad 
walks paved with pure white atones, the ab 
mosphere was clear and gentle breeses fanned 
the travelers as they moved quietly along. 
My guide said to me this wall represents the 
dividing Imo between this world and the next, 
which men call death. I wish you to go 
wound it and see itsll; you will b® permitted 
to do this without going through, and you can 
write what you have seen.

I started toward the dark side, and saw many 
very coawe, wicked: looking men and women 
traveling this way. They Were frequently 
qtiimllitg with ffitob other, and It would have 
been very nnpletoint forme, but I was raised 
above their heads, and while I could see and 
hear them they could not discover me. we 
hastened on near to that which I had supposed 
to be a wall, but I found it wu numerous 
gates; tire first I saw were made of rough, 
Strong material, somewhat like fen. _ 
I Before^we reached them the road became 
very much obstructed,’ great stones were lying 
all about in wild confusion, so that it was 
very difficult to travel, and I saw that the peo
ple were compelled to struggle very hard to 
get along, yet they seemed compelled to travel 
Sr this way, though there was a road by which 
they could get over to the other side, by going 
down into a valley named Repentance, and 
there confessing their sins, and entering into 
a very straight and narrow path called Right 
oneness, by means of which they could reach 
the smooth and -level country, near to the 
white gates- We Were led to examine these 
rough stones end we raw they were marked 
with individual names, and were the result of 
human actions, of life experiences, wicked and 
sensual men and women threw them down, 
and there they lay in great piles, making it 
very hard to get along; yet there were multi
tudes rushing wildly smoag these and passing 
through lbws gates into greater darknese as 
£ could see, than that which surrounded them 
when they were on this aide. „ I was glad to 
leave this place as soon as I had examined It, 
and I returned by the same route, and now I 
could see persons entering upon the various 
mas that led uo to this dark side; most of 
them were indifferent about it, other# thought 
they would go on a little while and then tun? 
back, but they foundlit not very easy; I raw- 
many persons warning tte .travelers of ths 

- Banger# of their course. ■ •
t I now thread to the either side. - It seemed 
m if I started fem about the center of tho 
plain, here I saw many perrons starting out in 
fete direction; few of them very earnest and 
determined souls. Belote I had gone far we 
came tos river that crossed the path we were 
traveling, and as we stood near the banks 
there were men and women who had little 
boats; they were erweiog there river?, sad. 
when a perron camerwartotheni, who desired 
to cross over, they would listen to them, and 
If they were willtag tothrow away somethings 
which it was not well for them to keep, and 
were sincerely desirous to cross over, if they 
Would makes full conWoa of their Hyes, 
they were led lute the water and when they 
ware thoroughly clean, they were taken into 

’ the boat and carried safely over, snd set upon 
a beautiful hank oh tte other shore, where 
they could loumey onward In peace. I saw 
some of te who hankered after tha 
thing? which they had left bohied, but if they 
dreixed to go back, those who had helped them 
ov« were not willtag to take them, but some _ ___________ t.

1 of them were so determined that they swami gB&wnron” Seeing-------------------------, , -
I OT«» and «* they waded out through the mud “Superior guedity of verb in Zeather.stitch&ig,n.

The natural outlet provided. lov^e el&iin- 
Atloa ot disease are the skta and ita thousands 
ot pores... It is by the agency of the perapira- 
tion that the euro is affected. Medicine in 
chronic find nervous disorders ii, to use a fa- 
miliar phrase, "played out,” Electricity and 
Medicated or Turkish Baths having taken Ita 
piece. The most successful and elegant baths 
k the West, are at the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
Chicago; and there under the care of Dr. G. O. 
Stoors, or Mra. Somers, the sufferers from 
these complaints are siire.y cured, while for 
female, diseases these appliances are the only 
certafartmedy,. ■ . ' 1 . [i6'9]

m'AMEBIMOTTENNIM, 1876. ■
Wheeler and Wilson Victorious!

Again tho Wbbub & Wilsoh Sewing Machinos 
triumph over the world. The Centennial Cosme!!: 
sion have officially announced the awards, and de
creed for the new Whmleb & Winsoir machine 
too Meddh cl ‘Merit and two Diplomat of Manor. 
Thia is a double victory, and the highest award 
which it was In tiro power of tbe Centennial su- 
■thoritieB to bestow. No other company received 
such a recognition'll this department; More than 
thirty of the beat produce™ of machines in this 
and other countries entered, for competition, and 
fit Philadelphia, In 1870, ta at Viering, iu 1678, and 
kt Farts in 1687, Wheeler & ^H8oh lead tho 
list. After a cartful, rigorous and exhaustive ex
amination, the judges unanimously decided that 
tho superior excellence of these machines deserved 
more than one medal or diploma, aud, .consequent- 
Sthey recommended to of'eacb. The Centennial 

iiasisdoa unanimously ratified the action of the- 
judges, and the public will, doubtless, indorse the 
«ionot these ablest of pechantcal experts. 
A claim of equally , distinguished honor by any 
other eewing machine compeny Ie only an at
tempt to hoodwink the people. Read the follow
ing, which stamp tho “New WnKBLEE:& Wksok” 
aa tbe Standard Sewing machine of the would, 
from the Official Report: ■ ' ^ :

' Awawto'Whemeb &WltS(Mf.
L—A Medal and Diploma for the "Nnw Wheei> 

s»& WXL EOS” Sowing Machine, for the following 
reason!! - ’ - ■' “AZock-StSichSewtugMachine^unsurpaMedintte 
tetworltiiwmsTiip offtsparts. great or^indlity; great 
odaptal^y io dffifenl kind# of Vidic, both tn cloth 

, andleather^beaingerfitiich, ease and rapidity oftMh

think • eraser and ©tiiers. toe reverse, I 
am ’a man in my thirty-sixth year; have' been 
under to® treatment of several different physi- 
cianStboth in California rad lathe eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My heed 
did never pata me imtO bad toe sore cut,opt । . ,
InBra Baota last year; Mace then-1 have iTOPA^I’SBlWSmS - 
something like neuralEifi in my head at primes,, I BwAAXtta?ABHBH,MteS,®i!^>.- 
rad more frequently darting pab» femoral——:------------------------^— ------------- :—-—
tempte to the other. • ’.'■’. 4 ®®w bait scales
- Enclosed please find three dollars with lock I M® «s| nKusWriu sB? AO U ' 
of my hair. If there is any thing toat-you J-JOHBSOr Bii6HMHPT0HH..I.WV^ 
wish to know that I have not stated here ‘ ' ’ '
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear fem you soon, % » 
meta, -Yours with Respect, .

- . Lnwr&C. P®m 
Loo Nietos, 6st, Mj %

•Hazlehurst. Mfe*,Miv 1. *76.

' s^ |W^«U

.Ah MisgeasaMe requisite
, ----- JOBSV1BT------ -  • ■ ,

?®d!fl-, Adva-i'Cid Student,.Intelligent Js®^,
THE B8TWIIJIBTWIIT,

•Mra RobHon diagnosed sad ^tiM ft® 
the cms, Md toe results will ba roan by 6s 
pwusal of toefoliowing iettera.- ' •

Mbs. A H. RonmsoH^-Enclosed please find 
lock of hate end two dollars. I havo derived 
raoro benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good cars, of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
ba & great help to you. a# all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to here fromyou soon, I 
remain. Your Humble Servant,

Bob Woo, Cal, M Sth, %

Chicago, HL:—Word# can not express my 
tiumks to you and the good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me fem that tyrant- 
opium, I took the lari dose a month ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch It I took about two-thirds of thQ- box 
of remedy. For & few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to fed stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it te recommended 
to be. I shall try to get other# to use it who 
are in slavery as 1 was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for the good you are doing, I remain 
yours, . Aera# Van draws.* Little Valley. N. Y^Hwch SO, fye,

Mra. A. H. Robiusom, SSHDearborn BL, Chi
cago, Dm Madam.—WordswiU fall me to ex
press iny gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have effected, ta curing my sister of 
that cursed habit oi using morphine. The 
small sum of <5 a box fol the opium remedy 
(one box having cured her) is like nd pay at all.

Your.evm grateful Mend, ., 
T. W. GAUtoWAY.

SoM Curefiby Spirit Power.

Mbs. A. H. Robiksow. IM Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill., Dear Madam:—This is to certify 
that you have cured my daughter Lillie of the 
Scrofula. Is has been about two years since 
she was cured, and there hu been no symp
toms of a return of the disease. She had a sol
id tumor m large u a hen’s egg on the side of 
her neck, that too hu entirely disappeared.

Jko. W. Grate..
Burlington, lows. May M,% . 

- ’ i «*«»<«■ ---
• ; pffiMYMWBSDi ’ ’

Mbs. A. H. Robiksok. 884 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago. HL, Deaf Madam:--Enclosed find 
lock of hair and two dollars for further exam
ination. The medicine and ycur u«gMtl«3 
paper# have produced most wonderful and hap
py effect* on my wife’# health.! She oom- 
fenced improving fem thn first using the 
‘prescription. We can not find language to ex 
pres# our gratitude to yeti find your spirit 
guides for the benefit they have tendered her. 
You will roe by the lock of hair enclosed if 
she needs any further treatment. She thinks 
she is quite well How wonderful are the ef- 
fortsbf your,medlctae snd.msguettaed papers 
in so short a time! The old mode'of practice 
of medicine will scon be swept out of exist
ence. Toura with many thanks

' J / . R.B;GraW'
. FtenMort.fKy., Ma^ > ; -

, .....................r.».rt#.<»»»ir*-.S..-,-.-;, ,

Ceras&nd BunieM Speedily Chared
” . i>y Spirit Prescription. . •

Mra A. H, Robtaaon Medium, 8M Dearborn 
St., Chicago, BL-Your reply of toe Mth of 
Feb., came duly, to hand. I triro the remedy 
you gave me for corse. It acted first rate. It 
cured my coms ro tost I now hate no soreness 
at all fem them. ‘ '

• ’ • - । vMWSI&t839&

, MM A B >B«t-I write toy*® kgatn 
andsendlockof hair. My headis writ but I 
thtaklwo^ddowefttocratinueyrar -feat 
meat for some time yet, to wmt its coming 

-out again. Hoping to hear fem yoa sooa, I- 
subscribe myself. * ' ' -

■ ' Yours with Be#p&& . .
\ - larattBtt®

Mg Wit & totes im
RMiflIO-PHaOSOHHCAX. PUBMSSIHS HgWB 

Burrame, Ckwaso. ;

mw^j»«s: 
tee taw iaa$ perfectly, sad prescribe lie prow s* 
medy. Yet, m the meet speedy cure la the aaeiaualob- 
lect In view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better yractiw la to erad along with a tock of hair,; 
brief sUtosnsat of the ear,eg&Ieadlsg avmptoru, and

cartas SU csrabte cmm.ur tacMlf ate clatais no knowledge of tto heeitogart 
tat when tat snUtt-gata! are bronghtss rajwrt vritt 
a Mok pawn, fltort tar nedlwtoBip. they never fifi 
totoutoemrepa»iMat^M,u:aMlrt«a«, 
tknto tto toto rad nmoUw forcae latent ta tta 
ttonaMisiim This praseriptton i« seat by man. 
ana be It an Internal or an external aapUerttoMt sassW 
ba given or avpltod precisely as fllreeWla tta reais 
nytag letter of instraetiocs, however simple It sue 
reatotentiiuite: It te sottbaqasnUtyoftitecres 
irraM, tat tto chemicsl tfufi ttat te predated, flat 
^jSffinrtl ntat, tatfi eat tta 
patient te not prenaaratly cared to ore prereripaoc. tta 
appHeattoc fee a areonA re wo lf required slmMi be 
made ia stoat ten days aft* tteto, ferttoo^to 
rayctangM ttatmay to apparent In tta tmtotiu

Mn. Sosnmou alm, ttroogri tar snedSesatap, ita 
KSffiWBSXS 

teraccanplte&ttoBUM, te done rawaU when tte as«-

tiM.andcomptecn&sof^  ̂ ^
3/—A Medal and Diploma lor the “New Whebo- 1 

I xs A Wnacat” Sestina; Machine for- Leather,' for*

• WpftdtiriixlftftecesB W MUt^tfeg- th© 
- ‘ ; Blefe. " ■
StUKWiarfo^iddiBdlpsferitee®’ 

try through the mediumship of Mra, A H. 
Robeson, are no lore remarkable than those 
recorded in the Bible. A leek of the sick per
son's hair, rent in a letter, and held In her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnoso the 
disease and prescribe *h8 remedy.; Oreo? tor 
spirit guides go in person to every, gmtimt and 
Often make torir presence know.
'Darins ths years 18?4 and 1878, Hrs, Robin" 

gon treated®^ psttente by tetter and over

M7l
wffiro?; 

3(100

Webster’s Unabridged.
"‘Thebsst mcHwi Shot wh Biotsowaby Ebae?.*’ 

—Zondon Quarterly Sesiew, Oct., 1878.
From she Chief jBitfes ot tbe UnfteS 

States.
WMmsswx, D. C.. Oct 25. J81F.—The book l« he- 

coma indiipenihble to every ittdeit cf the A^trt 
law age. A Law Ubnuy is sot complete without it, 
suf tho Courts !m« to it as of tha highest astWtr & 
allqnestioBaof defiB!«on-Mon»?eoM E WAnx. *

g®pg FA«E8 COLORED PUTSB.
Published k®f ft MBSHTAM. Bpsiage^ te 

- Bold hy all BcotaelletE.

W* H«Mfter, an mrity aprilestioaa to issue a re
ply, inert eoctaSa ew doUw, toSw»« espessts of 
F®»Wm» ^&W ito »• *’*’«*

statsljiSirtMi^eayooa^^ so retire wit
to tata or!« sent*

Mn. EtoTbsmeoja’a Tobacco &ntl« 
dots.

Theaters n53^suxar«^y£tota®*EF^  ̂
talnaittfsstttftt sals st ^s,®® 
any jasatteaaaMKrMta receipt ^» J 
to warrestefi taesrettoaorttavetatoy^ 
wtenttofiirertUKieoBei&i tox are fctomA

upttosystemtafirertreea St to tenafflfltaiEttoB

BB&MSISfflflS!®
tamtaM. , -

£5

®flH«filWf W® Meters wot ft®®? auli^

Spiritualist Rome &b8 WealingThstitate,
MMototefia^fci® W.lMa 8kWm

SeaaecadTOyi , . . ; UMM

& /1TTT? **«wr, ct »nv true poC«»ely ejwS. 
Av U A Sfnelly ’'rgetfcble In rcBjoeitloo. 8®* 
plejirtwctojgaji for* Tiwt Com tor *3 cent* Ad- 
chets F. VOGL. P.O. Boe WM, Bl. tolr, Mo. rHiKlS

gRND TEN CENTS toll. MM * Co. Mae 
Art Dealer*. Boston. for-’TS-n tetiWa’ Hose,” (Art 
F into awl Met of raise then 2.403 BagraviBgs, jk) 
lilts?

ABTTHHf HABIT eW»f rt>”. IMtoflffl®' 
*'A 1U M I*!?. “E.ldwtu City. Kw.. Dfft 1.1815. 
Mrs. OsirtDs h entirely enrefi. ps nred I® grains 
per month. Bb>»x Juira«." ‘‘RictnejWIe.. D«. 
2.1815. It«ea KO gm. morphine by ttahrpodrrmtein- 
Mo. iwracure^^^

REM0VAL-15Q PIANOS AND OR- 
CAMP attialfprree. The Fubfoltere will «H 
their entire storfe of H»bo» S®^®!**®*, 
new and record htod, of ih ®’!/’J*'Fki?k»™ 
music tod 8.8. muele hcokr. at SO PBH €T. OFF. 
for cash, prevlocs’o removal to thetr new Mere 40 
Mast 141b Bt. Union Bqware Oet Mill. E- 
lu»irated eetaicpoer Maihd. Monthly Jneta'imentare
ceived. ApwteWanUA fMrl«i tndneemraj* to tta 
trede. BORArK WAWB8 A BOMS, Mtt- 
tfaeinren aidBealere, filBBioaUwoy.K. B*

UirtM.

GENUINE CUB OHCHARD. SAITS..
‘ THE MILDEST ANO BEST CENEHAL. PUR

GATIVE IN USE. Endorsed by the highest med- ' 
lc»l men In tbe United Stater,. Perrone isStriiR with 
Wrtwti of tbe bowel# or torpid liver. wW finsresdr 
relief by tta sreef Here Srit* None asslra eW 
those pnt nplnbottleiwlthtlifilttalof the CtabOretaril 
Sprises Salts CoH>5»ny- -

J.BA'MK&CoUgtrifJzalnlie,^ 
vtinit®

May -te lotted fy 1S»

fiK to^aawott ?cwws Sows. I 
(fite fe» fi»« ® sMwCe uM starie Wes or

A; A taw^.^  ̂ - j \.

. & i/f^^

MAH. RcbtaEon, 884 Dearlxirn St,,. 
Chicago, Hl.—Your book of Testimonials 
camo to-day-wra glad to get it Ihave some 
Testimonials which I will enclose to you for

Tama City. ^ jR®. SO, *76.

~Wa fe to oartifirthat - ^ Mt- Burfty, of 
rasstWjfelnb ®dc® date Above, Ataod to 
Mfr. A, IL ItoWMM^ »fe»&«

#H» WMITFIS W WHOM!
' IMPAIRED TO WHOSE D18EAS- 
- - Eft OftftTO ARE -'<yOHJB ■ -

OF SMTOmW. ’ .
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n»tewWta®» or WxcfMMtT.—The» 
reader# of Weed wife the wonderful teventi in of PTOL Brit by, 
which musical fed vocal rowwl# esm be, and have 
been, sent over the electric wires, but few, if any, 

. unaware of fee wonderful restate which are fere.
to follow these taprovem«oteintelegraphy. A 
few nights wo. Prof. Bell was in communication Witt^ ®^!« operator In -New Jork, and 
MMaalM4«l*®ta«il#i with one of hfe Inven-,

tier Weiss to the transmission of musical 
sonndsT He mada use of M» phonetic organ, and 
played the tune "America.” and asked the opera-, 
for In New York what he heard. “1 hear the tune 
bf’America,’” replied New York; “<&ww fe-v 
other.” Prof. Bell then played ',M4 ^ 
Syne." “Whet do you hear now»” "I hear the 
tufe of ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ wife full.chord?, te- 
tlsetly ” replied New York. Thus the astonish- 
Ing discovery has been made that *mfe can play 
upon musical instruments in Naw York, New Or- 
leans, or London, or Paris, and be heard distinct
ly in Boston. If this can be done, why can not 
distinguished performers execute the most artis
tic ana beautiful meric in Paris,'and an audfenca 
saMmbleil to Music Haiti -to l!it8.B<”-^^®!*:.2^i|‘

Thia !• a partial realization of the wish^aof 
Henry Ward Beecher, who once etahudastlcaH* 
said, “If, now, some Instrument could be invents 
ad which would do for the ear- what the micros- 
coy a doe* for the eye, what revelations of sounds 
would take placet There te going on every Bum- 
met day, a concert of blending sounds from grass
es, shrubs, vines, tree# ot every kind, which, no 
one notices, but which fill* us with amizement of 
pleasure if it were suddenly made audible to pur 
dull ears. If fe auriBCope could be invented, we 
might go forth into a world as new aa is opened to 
aahort-righted man when he first puts on near
sighted glasses. There would arise from the de
velopment from a finer eecse of hearing, » new 
use for trees. The landscaps gardener woula ee- 
lect fed combine them not only for their sweet-- 
nets, but for variety and harmony. Thus one 
dweH'ng mlght stand In the midst of a perpetual 
boreal orchestra. If this seems canted tea to- 
clful extent, It 1* #0 only in appearance. But of 
one thing we may be sure, that the ear may be 
trained to perceive, in a degree for surpassing any
thing now commdn, the. tone-habit* of trees,-and 
that a great deal of gentle and refining pleasure 
aright be derived from this enlargement of the 
acrioofsound.”

forward man cannot be found. So you see. my 
brother, if we should take the experience of others 
as an index to success, we should call the Has- 
modal Philosophy, Judas Iscariot Spiritualism.

A Dewax, and what Foi&uwed it.—Dr. A. M. 
Blackman, a well-known physician of Creseo, Kos
suth Connty, Iowa, was recently kiVed by bdng 
thrown f om his carriage. A few days .previous 
he had a dream, in which ha was called to the 
nekhboriog town of Ridgway to visit a little girl. 
Oa his return he came to a broad riter, which 
seemed Impossible to cross,and while hawse de
vising means to cross, an old friend, long since 
dead, appeared and assisted him in crowing. 
When the doctor arose in the morning he related 
h’s dream to his fatally, aud it appeared to make 
a deep impression on aim. He at ones secured a 
Tiotley of Ute insurance for #10,000. He called his 
family together, talked over his business affairs, 
and so arranged matter# that he fait easy as to 
their welfare and he then expressed the impres
sion that some sad fatality awaited him. A day or 
two after, be was called to.Ridgeway to visit a lit- 
tie girl; and, when returning. hlshor.es ran away, 
and he was killed.—Chicago IDeibunt.

It seems, truly, that in dreamland the mind real
ises the existence of another world whore the

i

«

'HICKSVILLE, onio;—Mrs.. E. A. Clemmer 
writes.—Enclosed please find three dollars and fif
teen cents tor renewal ot your most excellent pa
per. We like it much. My subscription is not 
quite due yet, but I would much, rather be & little 
in advance than eo much behind in paying for the 
JOUBSAn. ' '

Thanhs. If all subscribers were as prompt as 
you Save been;o? it they would promptly renew 
as soon as their subscription expiree, our finances 
would not cause us so much anxiety.

BFiHTTVniST W»owG.-It appears that Dr.

fetes reyea! tha future. His dream was simply > 
emblematic ot the death that was soon to follow.; 
Who knew that he would die at s designated time, 
or that his homes would run away with him? Are 
the event# of the future simply germs that an
gels recognize, and which germinate and proInce 
'definite results. It is related by “D. L.,” that in 

■April, 1873, Mr. Serosa Smith, ot Rome, Ashtabu
la County, Ohio, disappeared from his house. He 
went as usual, ta the morning, with his hired man, 
to hia bam, to look after his stock. Two broth
ers of hia wife, who lived ta another part of the 
county, were present, and assisted iu the search. 
After spending two days without any result, the 
brothers returned- to their sister’s house, where 
they spent the night. The eldest one, from ex
citement andfexlety, did not fall asleep.tlll after 
daylight; when he did sleep, he dreamed that his 
brother-in-law had been murdered by the hired 
man, and that his body was burled ta a manure 
heap near the barn. Op to this time no suspicion 
of foul plav had arisen. The dream, however, 
wa# so vivid, and the impression so strong that he 
could not shake it off. Ha related it at the break
fast table, the young man being present Thougp 
not believing In dreams, he felt Impelled to ex
amine the comport heap, bnt found that the hired 
man was always present. This aroused his sus
picions still more, and caused an examination, 
when the body was found precisely as the dream 
indicated, with marks of violence about the per
son sufficient to cause death. • Upon further ex
amination, an ax w*a discovered covered with 
blood, and the place ta the barn where the crime 
was committed was easily identified also by a pool 
of blood; The young man’s clothing which he 
wore when in tha barn, bore likewise the earns 
stains.'

NAPorxorr Bonaparte.“In describing to me 
the hell, or lower earth, ta which we found Napo-. 
Jeon Bonaparte, Mrs. Godfrey’s guide said, “that, 
although it might look a terrible place of punish
ment to celestial eye?, and regarded from the 
heavens, it did not follow that it was an uncom
fortable place to those in it; being, like all other 
hells, punishment suited to their state, into which 
Christ stated that those on the left hand of the 
judge should go away. The spirit also added, 
“The heavens and hells being only states, not 
places—time and space being only human ideas, 
with only a relative, not p isltlve, existence—may 
bo coexistent in locality-with each other, or with 
vour earth, yet at an Immense distance in state,

missionary. Wolf, waa once accosted & • J«F» 
who said to hte, "You call Jesus Christ the 
Priace of Peace, aud yet you go to war and-pray to 
him to help vanquish your entmte. When the 
true Messiah comes, he will banish war. On one 
occasion it is arid thsra was war l8?8*??,^ wb‘l 
better, then, can bo expected of the children of 
earth, than to go to war occasionally, anti ca l on 
fee "General# up there” for assistance-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Tha clsirvoyata mediums 
for barines! and healing. Mw- T. J. and Dr. T. J. 
Lewis, have removed to 485 Waverly Avenue, cor- 
aerof Ftaton Avenue, Brooklyn, H.X.

Anothbs Boon# Mfexux.—The Boston' J2«ro® 
contains a lengthy expose of the fraudulent spirit
ual materialisation produced by a to-called medi
um, known m Mm. Bsnnet, who Slso made a fe- 
dally of paraffloe casts of hands fed foe os of the 
departed The process by which these ell-con- 
vlnclngtaateof Bupernatwal presence are manu
factured is thus described: "they are net made 
during the time of the seance, a# ta ^etertllf feP- 
powo; but In tbe day time. The molds o - hands 
ere msde on human hands, male and female, and 
the. work requires considerable skill and patience. 
The hands are first clasped and then separated, 
with the posit on thus acquired retained. In the 
basement, underneath, between the chlm- 
ney-p1aca and one comer of the room in which the 
materialisation seances were'hbld, there was a cup
board, which wonld seem to have no excuee for 
its existence, bnt which had been built there by 
Mr. Bennett, the medium’s husband, who is a car
penter, In such* manner that, while presenting * 
substantial appearance, could, be removed to- an 
Instant, and noiselessly. By the ride of this cup
board stood a bricked-up wash-boiler. In the ceu- 
ing ot the basement, enclosed by the cupboard. Is 
* trap-door opening into the room above. Be- 
sides producing tall and abort materializations, 
the spirits have a knack of mahlng themeelvcB ap
pear old or young, pale or bronzed, and oil by a 
little stage contrivance, masks, etc., sad also, be 
it remembered, by ttq aid of the imaginations of 
those composing the circle. For Instance, eno 
spirit, to almost the same get-up, was night after 
night, by different gentlemen, claimed as the ma
terialized form of their deceased wife, mother, or 
sister..

This medium, so thoroughly exposed by fee Bos
ton Jerald, was fully endorsed by the othe^ pa
pers, showing how careless must have beea-fee 
investigations leading to such s csaclate We 
need more careful investigators, and a less num
ber of “vindicators.” Hundreds attended Mra. 
Benne*tt’s seances fed.recognizsd a father, moth? 
er, brother, sister, etc., and it is these nincom
poops that often prevent proper investigation.

Hkpobts rar Msn®B.-GiV8 u* only * brief 
synopsis. Our readers care, nothing about .the 

-meeting commencing at 10 fed adjourning -at IS; 
then commencing at 1 and adjourning at 5, and so 
ou. They simply would like to know who partici
pated in the exercises, the number present, and 
the general feeling that prevailed. If any striking 
incident, give it briefly. fe

I? *

Dunn hu been officiating at a marriage ceremony 
ta Baltimore. Tbe marriage took place on the 
evening of Sept. 87th. At ton minute# past right, 
seven little girts dressed in white, carrying bou
quets and white silk canners, appeared from. the 
back rif the stage fed psesed through the audience 
to the lower end of the aisle, forming an open col
umn through which , the bridal party, -slmtatau- 
eously entering the hall, passed through, the chil- 
.dren closing in couple* and following them, strew-, 
teg Sowers along the aisle over which the newly 

. married couple should walk as they passed, cut.
The bridal escort preceded the couple to be mar-
M«« constated. ofMr. Daniel Armstrong ^nd I-_ . _
.J^aLoufe® Henry. < * . - - lets to ^MWeffii^Whesvas end hrife may

M^fe^dWaioeW “for t£o W ^“S^SM^ SS 
pressioii of erurity to animal* by prayer,” and lo?/?51tu SS/SllS^ 
may toprotept fee poor gtalil^ &- .fegSlTS ^®

The Dlakka delight themselves bv flattering me
diums, fed more especially ta making magnificent 
promise* to fortunn-seekers, who, prompted by 
evil ot their selflshnsss, interrogate mediums for 
private gain. Benevolent perrons become inflated 
with amazing plana for the universal redemption 
of mankind. Vain-minded Investigators receive 
most gorgeous promises of great future personal 
prominence; for which, instigated by tne Dlakks 
who may be a private friend ot tho medium, the 
investigator will pay a targe money fee. Borne of 
these amazing promise* are accompanied with the 

_____ _ , host satisfactory evidence* of spiritual inter
fed therefore to them, who only appreciate state, I course.—The Diak^ $y Ast&e® Jackson Davis.- 
ta reality.—Spiritual SAetMit S _ _ . — ..
- It will be .remembered Bat the medium, -Mrs. 

Godfrey, stated that Napoleon was living In a 
“fortified - town.” Why not, if ha so choose.
Hera Sa es idea-feat It would be well for SpMtal-

Bro. Davis, you are right In saying that Dlakka 
flight ta “filtering medium*.” Taey arogen- 
orallygooiph"enologlBjat and’when the medium 
hes targe Approbativenc**, Bey are sufs to tickle

tauter. , ■ . .
Thus it is that prayer seems to,be inherent in 

' the nature of every ono. Even our good brother 
of the Hi'MU'fator ejaculated one when he iavob 
ingiy (or provoklugly) said, “May heaves protect.

Swithin another, only differing In eUte, or degree 
refinement. It Is the “Mate or condition”

R the poor animals.” Would it not ba well to have 
■ prayers for the - suppression of grasshoppers? 
I From our knowledge of the pest, they would not 
K object, but would raise a disturbance in meeting 
I contrary to aii-taw#.-
B PiwcHBTM.-Charles Fisher, of Minneapolis, 
I Kan., writes.—I received PJanchette by mail, and. f have given It a f Jr trio!. Thore has bean three 
a| persons present, and the only result obtained Is 
H that’it draws parallel Hues and gives no?signs E whatever of any Intelligence. I respectfully solicit H your opinion on the matter as to how I can obtain H a more satisfactory result. Will you please inform ■I ma when and by whom the planehetto was invent- 
Bey
II . Reply.—Planchctte is said to ba of French In
in 'T<B®sa* ® 18 probable ^at: fee principle was 
H understood many thousand years ago in India,' 

where spirit communion has been common from
H time immemorial.'

The little instrument cast# s shadow beneath it, 
g fed tho spirit who writes with it takes hold in feat 

shadow (the medium's hand resting upon tee up- 
per'suKtaeej and moves it. Some spirit now 

■ -moves it for parallel fines; eoon that or some 
| other spirit will move it aud write intelligently. 
H Pereevera, and you will be well compensated for 

your tlme.-^[E». Joubwai.. ■
. Eb inoarkatiok.—W. F. Kirby says ia Human 

Bl Nature “that there are two forms of the. doctrine 
SI of Re-incarnation, which may be termed tanii- 
|| .gatla and spiritism; the former being the immc- 
fl Mate retelrth of a spirit after death: a view advo- 
M eatad' with Pantheism In an Australian paper. 
|| Transmigration I consider to be proved by the 

very existence of spirits and a spiritual world.”11 He says that improvements fake place in the Spiral !t*world, and therefore re-incarnation is unneces- 
|J sary. lfre>incarnattbnl»A fixed fact; look for nail in the presidential chair in the year 2.000. We 
11 shall select that baby who wiU.surely rise to that 
■ I- jpositlon,ln whose body we will five. .
i j Jisus.—Hal the birth of Jesus been’accompau-

led with the miracles it is ssld to have been, at
I least his relatives would have, entertained no 
j doubt of bis mission. On the contrary, they not 

only doubted his prophetic end- Messianic powers, 
but also the Bounciness of hfe reason. The stories 

do Mw with Mchakfetiplem. . At least hfe 
. BsWrwhidw^m^#'aiWiiitto&iijt an- 

gtis, fed-had heard’fefer prpfeeej^f the glorious 
miBsI<m> Wore.-her sfe, - should-hate believed in 
hta wifefltfti W riWWJoM-jMM 
Ti»i^,in tlwVM^Iaeain^wy,

Ms.Tuttle0va#.much valuable.information in 
re^-ltojiem,? Ha saye, "Ttetpubllc llfo-of 
Ji^&'w^W’te-lB^te-^a w sfee 

- years.daratlon. Some of fee church tethers; by 
misunderstanding Itelfe, supposed it wa® only 
«me ■ year; while othem, sbj Densene,’ consider 
Jesus, in order to sanctify every period ot human 
life, reached ttefelufe age W fifty.yefes. Of the 
wonderful' yonth who'confounded thb doctors, 
nothing is recorded except that one Instance,” 

* TOST I^VENWORTH, KAN.-WHsm J&. 
..Coleman write#.—I have taken your valuable 
'JoDBsm since its first issue, and jnll. ’ in all-prob- 
ifellity; continue ebto do till one orfee other of 
ns cease to exist here below. . Am glad to see . the 
vigor with which you combat the recent attempt 
to firfat Christianity into thepure principles of the 
'-Harmonic Philosophy, • •
' Somehow our Wataa-S^IWfe prefer tak
ing their Spiritualism clear,—can’A ees the neces-

■ oily of affixing uny’titlO- tojt Au ■ old. woman 
named her child **ChrlBfem,” beHefeug it would, 
make him better; he Is nowin fee penitentiary. 

'Another named life child flompaon, tfeferft 
. would makteh&n strong. He ta fee moat puritan-

Imou# fellow we ever «aw, - Another named her 
'feild George Wafefagton, WHoring he would new 
wftWw <iaiififeffiiilBBMd» W4®!-- 
esgo. Her third son she named Jutea Iscariot, 
juss for a change, and a more honest or straight-

which measures tho distance apart, hsnea tha dif
ference 0! opinion, in regard to the distance of the 
Spirit-world from the earth, »

NATIONAL MILITARY HOMS, OHIO.-Neli 
• Lucas writes.—I am one of the many that nos re

ceived a benefit from reading the Joubnax. I am 
subject to a curious-uhfeomena. It first began 
like one of those little mneic boxes that wound up 
with a key, and continued like that for many 
months. It made no difference where I wa?, I had 
music. When I laid down at night, I went to 
sleep withmue’e playing, while I'llstened with de
light, At tot a change came—vocal singing fol
lowed. I took notice that it was snatches-of 
Bongs I used to slag when a boy. I boos found 

jJ-hat all this was manifestations within me, al- 
phougt^flistldidnotknowit. - . ”' 
I' (Undoubtedly your brain ta in’ a disorganized 
ag^on. You should seek relief at once. There 
ta nothing spiritual about your experience, end the 
quicker you become cognizant of the fact the bet
ter. , Mr. Upham presents a case resembling yours. 
He gives an account ot tbo disordered mental ac
tion of a woolen'spinster, who was under treat
ment in the LaBripatreere Hospital. Among other 
things he mentions her returning from along walk 
at a certain time. Becoming fatigued, she lay 
dorm to rest upon the ground. In a snort time, 
she felt * motion in her head, and heard * noise 
like a spinning wheel. Upham claims that the 
illusory sound like that of a spinning ..Wheel re
sulted In all probability from the circumstance of 
the brain assuming the same position, or the some 
movement into which it had been customarily 
brought by the real sound of the wheel when 
she ws* at work. ■ In order to make it more 
clear, we would say the sounds restated from a 
spontaneous action of the auditory nerve, without 
the Intervention of Sir-waves. It is this diseased 
condition of the brain which ta often taken for 
mcdinmshlp. It i* aluiply the result ot disease. 
As well take the rumbling sounds of the gas In 
the bowels for the action of spirits, as to consider 
certain idiosyncrasies of the brain as the result of 
their action. ’ . . . ’

Amputated Limbs.—Mora aptheatictaeil cssee 
have been sent to us from Newcastle, of persons 
with amputated.fogs'feeling pain* in their feet. 
This docs not prove that sensitive spirit feet are 
there, but that anything which slightly irritates 
the ends of the severed nerves, caused them to 
send the same sensation to the brain that they 
did before the feet were cut off.—London Spirit-

Your explanation h not in harmony with ex
periences' ta this country. A soldlei* had his arm
amputated on the field of battle; It was buried 
there. When taken to the hospital he complained 
bitterly that the amputated hfed was giving him 

»great pain, the thumb feeling as If It was badly 
steed against the forefinger.. Without, fils 
owledge the arm- was disinterred fed found as 

described. - The hand was then place® ta a natur
al position, wrapped in woflen clothe aud burled 
again. Strange to say, after teat very moment, 
the soldier experienced no more pain In bis hand 
There is a close ay rap athy or rapport between the 
molecules of tho material arm and those of the 
spiritual, in cases of amputation, and the latter 
can sense their vibrations until decomposition 
proceeds to a certain extent, often causing pain. •

Ckbistiatt Persecution of the Jews israw® • 
bd.—Shouta a mandate another for striking down 
tho serpent which was about to dart Us poisonous 
fangs into the bosom of his child? Most certainly 
not. Oa the contrary, he should stand by that 
man through life. Through evil as well as good 
report. Bat if the man who had the presence of 
mind to destroy a venomous reptile to eave the 
temporal life of a child is deserving ot lasting re- 
ruembraneo, how much more arc those men de
serving of esteem who had tho high, grand and 
glorious moral courage to put a God to death that 
the whole world then, now and forever might oa 
saved from tha poison of eternal damnation, and 
seenre a golden crown of uuf^dihg and eternal 
gtoiy.-Gwn« ta, " . ■ '

That is good sound dadtrine. - Really, if the 
death ot Jesus Is necessary for tho salvation of all 
mankind, why not honor and respect thbse that 
crucified him? They.were certainly benefactors 
’ntod of malefactors, aud worthy of aU prahe, it 

1&0 Christian religion Is true; It 1* stated the

16.' Ths promises- they make dependaltogefeer on 
. fe degrees? guHibOQy of the wita®.’ Wen .a 
spirit told a asliEa that she cwt select all tho 
dirty stockings she could, find, wash. feeifit and 
aoakher feet intha' dirty water, in order to ex
tract the pain fastened in her brain, ho was mere- 
ly perpetrating a joke, and she, poor, simple soul, 
was fool enough to carry chit th 3 directions. The 
probability is that fe Diskks axe fine educators, 
on this ground “that the burnt child dreads the 

‘fire. ” Their promises soon lose their force after 
a few disappointments, and the mind then asserts 
its supremacy and thinks and acts more independ
ently. In this respect at least, the Dlskks area 
necessary evil. We never read the Diakka without 
thinking of the reporter Who attended a meeting, 
and after hearing the address, wrote up the ac
count ta a flaming article, [immense display lines 
capping it ta a brilliant manner. He asserted that 
there was a “large and respectable” audience ta 
attendance, whawcra enchained with Mr. Not-’ 
sob’s divine eloquence. When the editor-in-chief 
learned there was only one man present besides 
the reporter, be called bis attention to the fact 
stating he had told a base falsehood. The report
er said he was truthful, and that!ha man who was 
with him was very “large,” and that be. himself 
was “respectable,” and both together constituted 
a “large and respectable” audience. The Diakka 
from the “Wilderness” never tell a Ue that they 
have not the Ingenuity to make ;apptar truthful, 
and whenever one may speak, he will always have 
in attendance a '[large and respectable” audience, 
or something equally as truthful. / '

Tai;CHni8.-A. W. Richards, of Indianola, 
lows, says that chills can be easily cured by the 
proper application, of magnetism. He says that 
a yonn g lady was Immersedby the orthodox when 
she had a high fever—the result of ague—and 
walked a mile in her wet clothes.- Sha was cured 
of .her ague, also of her “total depravity."

Matsbumzutok.-The general tendency of 
these facta is ta favor of. the- duplication of form 
theory, but can not be sold, aa yet, to demonstrate 
it absolutely. The spirits themselves assert, when 
questioned separately, at the seances of Miss Cook 
and Mr. Williams, that the forms they show are 
of full weight, one-half of that weight being taken 
from the medium, and the other half from the sit
ters; they also assert that the medium lata the 
cabinet, and is of half weight for the time bring. 
It this te not true, they are low spirits practicing 
deception. \-The spirit faces thrombi these two 
mediums, hav§A powef ol 'fldtallon, which, we 
have never seen in connection with the full forms. 
Katie has been seen at tho opening of Mies Cook’s 
cabinet, when there has been nothing inside it 
high enough for an external full forts, like that of 
the medium, to stand upas, and when Mr. 'WU- 
Item’s “John King,” living and speaking,:'showed 
-himself over the centre of the terne, that form had 
undoubtedly no legs.—JStodim Artrifuatot. ' .'.

If the medium can be partialf£^msterlriteed, 
why not wholly?- Such seem to ba the case with 
Mre; Compton. When her dr^sahas .been nailed 
to the floor, her hands securely, tied with thread 
and waxed, she has disappeared entirely from the 
cabinet—tocks even vanish. In a moment sho has 
returned, precisely to the wunefik te when, first 
secured. At Mr. Bostain’# circles, only the front* 
of the spirit is fully uuteririlzBd.-

■ Fausto Changs.-—A. child's bead then appeared 
dose to. Dr. Monck; it then changed into a child’s 
arm and hand, and, at our request, took, hold of 
a handkerchief oft the Ub!^ It also raised a bell 
from off ths table, rung it, then throw It down. 
When asked if it could go and pick it up; without 
any difficulty did pick It up, and then rang it vio
lently. A person present Suggested that a child’* 
leg and foot should be seen. ■ instantly A: baby’# 
rounded leg and tiny foot were seen distinctly; then 
the face of an elderly female. It must ba distinct: 
ly recollected that we were sitting with sufficient 
light to see cloirly that Dr. Monck was there in 
fail, that no cabinet, screen, shawls, or anything 
whatever, was used to prevent our seeing alt that 
was going on.—Lor^pt'^sellwn airi Daybreak.,

The'Above occurred through the! mediumship of 
the celebrated Dr. Monck. Just fw a moment 
consider,—the child’s held “changed” into a 
child’s arm. Hero we have the fact demonstrated 
that the-substance used for materialisation con be 
moldeimto anythiagthat the spirits desire—from 
a dog to a monkey. They could have *s easily 
materialized an Mlmal as to chanxethe head into 
an arm. The controIlingspIfitatB'Mtata*# circles 
says that it is possible to' present the form of a 
dog. Do not fawte8,#ylphs, ghomfes, eta, originate 
from this source?

MxTisiAtwras Mxbhjm.—Mr, G. X.
—,-------- oytw, H. Y., iafarms us that he at
tended a ceonee for materiatlxttlon st the house 
of Albert Lewie, at North Lanning. His wife Is 
the medium. Good HiMitemtloM occurred when 
the medium was sitting outside of the cabinet; 
hands and faces materialised. In conclusion, Mr. 
Hill says, “1 consider the mattlfeatstiorft gen
uine.”

Msonmenp.-1 suffered much the first year at
tar my mar.-lage from painful cramps. In 1865, we 
met a mesmerist at Perth, wbo told me, after 
looking st my forehead, that I woe certainly a 
clairvoyant sad writing medium, st remark which 
filled me with suspicious fears. I did not under
stand the meaning ot his words, but he stated that 
automatic writing would surely relieve me of my 
cramps.—.Rijwmw Adefoss Vayt of Vienna Axetria.

The Baroness was immediately relieved, of 
cramps when fee submitted to spirit control. I? 
this case the spirit caused pain in order to compel 
the medium to submit. Verily, how ..wonderfully 
mysterious are the way# of spirits! - -

Jupitbe—the planet, not the heathen deity—Is 
at lest to have justice. A professor in the Uuirer. 
vlty of Layden, fc> Holland, has published, a book 
on the planet Jupiter, iu which he asserts that 
the climate there I# invariable temperate, sunny 
and cool. He thinks the planet is not a solid mass 
ot ica, as has been asserted by tome other astron
omers, but abounds in tha most sublime scenery, 
and is inhabited by beings superior in every re- 
spent to the denizen# ot the earth.

Prof. Hate, deceased, said of Jupiter, "The'In- 
habitants are of two kinds; the whites more ad
vanced and intelligent than those of earth, and a 
dark glairtrace, ignorant, living qply ft? physical 
pleasure.”. ■•- ’ ;

gPIBITB OF TH® 80 OUS® DEW ESfOf.- 
John Wilcox, of Eddyville, Iowa, writes.—Ab ta- 
tetiigent andreputable lady, Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 
of this city, who was noted for her skepticism to 
ehurehmity, was boro into the higher life on 8it- 
urdav morning, Sspt. tote, 1876. While she yet 
fingered, and but a moment before she waa de
livered from theearthly torm, gasfug upward aud 
extending h?r hand, she said: “Father, brother, 
sister,” and fee was gone to join that father, 
brother, sister who had preceded her to the shores 
of the bright Summer-land. No one seems to 
doubt that those departed loved ones of Mrs. 
Johnson's bad returned to meet and convey her 
over tho silent river, even Orthodox do not deny 
the fact, and a prominent Reverend amopg them, 
related the circumstances of the late so-called de
ceased, giving credence to the actual return of 
Mra; Johnson’s spirit friends and loved <6nes.

Before SpMtudta was known in this country, 
it wM frequently the ease that, the dying saw 
their loved ones who hed passed to spirit lite, and 
then they were regarded as "angels.”

BTBMJGxbu-iTsuB.—Many persons posregsiEg 
very strong earthly affections, can not on their ar
rival in the Spirit-world, believe they have quit
ted the earth; they often remain a long time in 
this uncertainty.—SaxSesAarg.

Jim Lane, the distinguished senator from Kan- - 
ess, committed suicide, and for eome timo after 
could hardly realize that he .had left his physical 
organization, aud he believed heqould take his us-, 
ual Beat jn the Senate. *

Bumishmbke of a Bpihct.—The spirit-judge rs- 
piles, "When thou hast paitae« toe duty I now 
require, tby prayer will be heard; until thou hast 
given mercy to others thou canat not obtain mer
cy for thyself.?? Backward through the torttires 
of the way the spirit goes again to the earth- 
spher^ihe evil attraction forces it to loathsome 
associations. Crying to a good S&tearitan Spirit, 
“What shall I do to be Bayed!” the suffering 
spirit receive# in answer, “Help lithera.” Sum- 
moning-aU Ms will-power; the spirit helps all mor
tals he can come in rapport wife; he finds a liber- 
tine weaving his snares, and befogs hits, or- gives 
strength of resistance to his victim, with along 
record of such deeds, the spirit beturns to the 
bower: he is so much relieved of the grbs# burden 
of pbvtlcal ineiinatioBS that he rises above most ’ 
of the tortures and suffe lug of the journey. 
Besting in the bower, he hears the judge say, 
"Well deme, thou much-suffering spirit, behold' 
thyrawawL”—&M <?f 2%«od«r# P<irto i^^is 

■vfAngds.
"Help others!” That’s good advice truly. That 

Is surely a most excellent way to ascend—to make 
a ladderot good deeds. Mr. Parker wall states ,
that punishment is not arbitrarily imposed by any 
personal potentate, but by that greatest of poten
cies—the laws of Nature. The Buffering spirit is 
possessed with a desira to go on; the desire ,exer- 
clsesthewllUpowerssthat fee spirit works out 
end on. He feels disgusted with himself that lie. 
with his intellect, could ever have taken pleasure 

Jin loathsome practices, and prostituted hi# noble 
faculties to them; Thus prile ii vanqalBhed.and 
selfiteneBS subdued; by attraction he travelsto- 
ward the spirit-world; being somewhat' elevated, 
he does not suffer so acutely the tortures of the
way..

FOX LAKE, WZ8.~Mrs. K A Whittier writes. 
—You Will be blessed for so nobly battling error 
of over? kind. I wish to say that I am bitterly 
opposed to having the appellation of Christian 
affixed to our. holy spiritual organization^ for it 
would prove like the incubus of free-iova, against 
which you have *o: steadfastly aud grandly 
fought. • -

True, my good sister; nine-tenths of our readers 
are opposed tohavteg.tlie term Ohrtatiauattiched 
to Spiritualism.' Spiritualism is founded’ on com
munion with the departed, and, why .should 
.we attach Christian thereto. Is one-of the’mys
teries of godliness. A boarder .WSs ksked by iris 
landlady how he liked his meat sho had prepared 
for hint'with eo much care. He' replied, "It 3s 
ImUy,” ‘whereupon she got mad and ordered him' 
out of the house. These adjectives; sometimes 
creates great deal of trouble; many times they 
hadyelterMpmJtleiLii'g -..... ■

Abortions.—What becomes of ths little germs 
—the sleeping Angela iu embryo, who are sent 
prematurely to the Spirit-world. I would reslly 
Ako to know.—Aiyirirer/" . a :
' Ah, that is indeed a pertinent, ques^om.. Some

times fieottlip—yes, I say necessity &|w the 
mother to fores the little child in embryo into 
spirit-life, flha does it with sorrow in her heart, 
for disgrace stares her lathe face otherwise,. <ind 
ehe'ddes It with' painful regrets. * According to 
Dr. CroWell, the third sphere is the celestial nur
sery of the Utile angals, that escaping through the. 
flowery gates of death from the impending troab; 
lee and trials of life, are wafted to Its shores, and 
afe there received and tended by loving hands, and 
guided and instr acted In the wisdom of the angels. 
If their parents hare not preceded them to the 
spirit-world, or it they‘ata not- qualified' to be 
their guardians and instructors, they ore taken la 
chargaby those who have'not children of*their 
own, and who are qualified ia all respects to an- 
fold the spiritual natnras of these little buds, 
TW ia a task deeded worthy of the qngelVana 
all In earth-lite who are similarly employed should 
know that their employment is a holy one, in 
which” thousands of pure angels are-engaged; 
These Ylttle germs to,spirit-lite ate developed final
ly to full sized moi' aud women; and to complete 
their education they are compelled to place them-. 
Solves ta repport with earth ecenek a certain, nori- 
V# of hours each day formsay year#; ' ' ; -

STANWOOD, IOWA.—Laura Thompson writes, 
—Tho first of October has come, and with it the 
ilme form’etorsndw my subscription to.the dear 

! o’d Joubwap. For six years have I ton a sub
scriber, having managed to pay for it all through 
ray own exertions. -

Ani Verily, my ^ood slater, you will have your ' 
reward. Your strategies for spiritual fond, light 
and knowledge, trill be amply rewarded by r^d- 

: ing the Jowbva^ and your conception of the ^tras 
nature of things so enlarged thereby that you will 
bo able to take fe advanced position, to tee Spirit-

Tw* Pmi»t Mars—Tho Inhabitants of 
Mors are small; they could stand under Lucy’# 
arm. They did not see her. The » had a cots- 
plexon danker thaa hare, * * * After be
ing on Mara awhile, Lucy experienced a feel
ing of intense nausea, which increased when 
In the electric cloud, and would not subside 
after leaving the pltnri until she resumed her 
normal condition.—D/. W^'» rtport of 
Luey, tht j^ntmtwlitt.

According totwo eminent astronomers, Bisr 
and Moodier, the telescope reveals a "locali
ty of brilliant light,’’ end probably that is the 
electrical cloud that Lucy, discovered. Ad. 
milting that ill the planet# are off drools from 
the san, it seems to us that they should give 
birth to race# of people exactly alike. ’ Taey 

: emanate from the same material.
Mobusk -Iu the Old Testament theWod- 

el saint* were much given to polygamy and 
wholesale lechery; but.in the Now Testament 
a sudden and remarkable change steins to 
have entered into the divine economy on the 
subject of sexual commerce for, in it you are 
admonished not to marry at all; and, in Math, 
six: 13, Mlf-mntiititlon is even eajjl«d, te a 
help to salvation! While, according to the 
Old Testament, su h a deprivation would pre
vent one’s admittance into the cougregationof 
tho Lord. Incredible mutation! from a thous
and wives and concubines to no sleeping part* 
iiar at all! Aye, to no ability or inclination to 
propagate! And, yet, the Lord’s lawyers tell 
ns that with their client there is "No variable
ness, neither shadow of turning,”—Obmwii 
Sente . ' .

The Bible to macle ap, of m smi to® 
them preachers select a text on which !©«•'> 
meat during a certain houron Bunday, "They 
can select certain verses, and transmit te 
through the matt without^rihging on any 
regulations Of government. Should we; how
ever, select attain passages and transmit them 
through the mail, we would be subject to et- 
rest, fine and imprisonment. Buch is the char
acter of tbe book that is designated a# "Chris
tian.” We do not. want it attached to w 
Spiritualism; it to expressive enough without

taFHOBfflo®® LfGHTA—And th® Lord 
appeared in the Tabernacle in a pillar of g 
cloud; and the pillar of the cloud -itood ws 
the door of the Tabernacle.—ZXnrf. 81s 15.

The Lord alluded to above was undoubtedly 
an angel, producing manifestations similar to 
those occurring in efedes at the present time, 
fi® "pillar of a cloud” was phosphorous es- 
tracted tom those present. John King fe 
previses s spirit-lamp out of phosphorous. 
At a circle in England, with Mr. Williams, a 
well defined oval light, about three inches 
long kept moving about the harmonium, g® 
abundant to phosphorous in the sea, that cer
tain insect# Appropriate it in the Sfarta 
seas, and the water becomes quite luminous . 
At a circle with Kate Fox Jehcken, of to 
don, a hand appeared carrying a phosphores
cent light about four inches square^ emitting 
no smoke or scent. Bailly, we are abl& to 
prove manymanifestationsof the past by those 
of the present, .
’ Ooxnte WstfT.—Frank T. MlpW» of ;A> ' 
core, NT. J., writes,—WUl you please say fe 
your paper that Webstar Eddy (brother to 
William Eddy the- materiaUsing medium of 
Ancora,) and myself, trance test-medium, will 
start on £ tour to Oslltots, taking in Wash* 
legion, D. 0., Enfirio, N. I., also Chicago. 
m„ and other place# on the route. Mr. Eddy 
gives light and dark seances, and min leal man
ifestations. I give test teanote and material
ising under strict tert conditions, and we shall 
call oa you when we arrive at Chicago.

The pfeple of Chicago and the Wert will 
give you a cordtai greeting. We like your 
"talk;” it to sensible. . "Strict test condi
tions” are waited Jort now. Nincompoops wo- 
ogulzs a father, mother, brother, eta,, when 
the same IS simply a make up of the medium, 
the same as Mrs. Bennett, of Boston, the 
"highly distinguished and super excellent an
gel-inspired medium^Ot the "west end.” - ,

Bjbkk, ths Prophet,—This profitable 
prophet. Chauncey Barnes, profiting from a 
profitable policy, pugnaciously publish®-hia 
pungent prophetic article in this week’s issue 
of the Journal, and plainly presenting his 
principal pointe, he positively’ and pertins- . 
ciously ploughs .deep and wide into hivpoMr#, 
plainly proposing to put down through proph
ecy all who pugnaciously ’pores him. May 
the Great American Prophet prophecy period- 
IcsMy until the people of this populous coun
try, accord to mm the. popularity r be dw&«; 
and net vote him a profitless profit to the

OLAisAUDiaKox.—Now the Lord had told 
Samuel in his ear, a day before Saul came, 
etc.—r^m.9:15,16. * <

Samuel wM cvldently clalraudient, and the 
angel had converted with him. There ue 
thousands to day that th® Lord hu manifest’ 
,§d to in the terne manner.

DENVER, COL.—Jan. H. Cotton writes:— 
In JowAt of Mik October, you say, "We 
think it. whs Bro. J.*-Bp Cotton;'-of Denver,' 
Ool.^ who wrote ua a communication endors
ing 0. B. Safe. He wm not careful enough 
in imposing test conditions.” I sm very sorry 
to say anything against the character of any 
one, and Would not do so now only h telf-de- 
fw;Wi never attended but oito sitting 
with G E. Cutter. This was not satisfactory, 
i, with other maotera of a committee ts > 
vtetigate fed reliability of med!ante, requte^ 
another fitting, t which wis never granted. L 
therefore, never gave him mv acdofeomaai— 
never recommended him to any on®; much 
toss to a public Journal. Thafitescftlre Jetox- 
ra wifi show whoendarsed.hto. lata to 
ed a*4ifatofoTtaDe^^ „* x ■

Cobbkskw,-S. F. Atwood, of Bartonsville, 
Vt, writes:—In the JouuRiis, dated September 
33ad» ta a little sketch from my pda fe regard 
to Oora V. BmdoW stating fest fee had 
fount a horn®, but was without fee means of 
nuMogX and gtogtlisBpidta'to if they 
each one would not rend in feels mite to en
able her fee sooner to taka fee desired journey. . 
I wish to ask you to conret a little mistake in 
regard io my name and residence. Instead of 

-raidlni' "S.X-Afri^ &W^^
• shetad naw read, B/F.^Attwood, of Bartons- ' 
ville, Vt. I would like to mention that Oora 
isnow ather homcwhloh she la sharing tor 
the present wife me; also, that for the present 
she taunablefo undergo much labor (nor do we 
wife her to) and tasttil instead of help. Will ' 
not Shore who have riot already helped her, 
(thanks, to the klndDiemta who raspOuded to 
the notice in your papas and sent her money, 
whtoh rambled her to journey to her ho&tte). 
phase send her what they can afford, and Gou 
and the bright bnttifal angels will blare 
fewnr; “ *
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CHRISTIANITY 
MATERIALISM,

■ w x k naamB.
This pamphlet ot 48 pages, printed, in fine style on 

heavy tinted paper—embodieB matter used by 3ft. Un
derwood in. some of his best lectures. The anther deal# 
Christianity as represented by tho Old and Naw. Test
aments and modern, orthodox' Beets, some severe 
aud well merited blows; while we differ greatly 
ftom our. talented friend Underwood in some 
essential particulars, we believe his iecturcBand writ- 
fags calculated to do much good, his Christianity and 
Materialism, is worthy of, and will ropey a carefel read-

& P.ico, 15 cento.
. ftMtowi^lwleBidaimdrete^ this
paper, ■ ,

g^M? WOTM83S8WJMB Bt B. W PUNT. 
^l^P* ®JS New Wk- Terms: S3 uiuttraa
>M postage atampe. Money refunded If aoterouw.

VlfcW

JS®.?4®®™0 TBmWT, 
R^ $5 CEhTS TO DB. ANDB3W STONE.

MESSBS. MSTIM MB TAW,OK, 
B#il til Mental Test leiintx 

■ 190 Ato’aBt. (Rccntt} ChteagtaHl.^

V V laneoua Books cf any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the mousy, wm send than 

- ^ ®S® “»!?«U..W be dwdrei If sent by maU, - 
SEfrfift mere than tha regular eost of ths book will bo 
saqjilsd to prepay pogage. Ttepatrcaa^ of rar1 friends 
te solicited. In muring remittances for books buy postal 
s^» when practicable^. If postal orders casnusSbe Bad,

'hmtomAaM® H 
- BY«»‘OTiEi>@m

ThoexheuBtioaofnumerans editions of these beauti- 
ftil Poems shows how well they arc apprecioted-by the 
public The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these 
Poems are admired by all intelligent and liberal minds. 
Every Spirituolici in the land should have a copy.

- ' ' TABB 0W0WW8,. ‘
- ' . - ■ ' HARTL'

DR, BlimOiV
.Enagpento.«««»« Medium,

A word So the World [Prof- Love end Latin.

jMmteietiH,MrtMM^MBNM»i. 
Sit® cf any kind,' to be cent O. O. D., must ba accom
panied by not less than #2.00, or, if of leas value, then 
by one-fourth the coat Mo attention will be 
galSteaay order, unteartheBa terms are complied 
witfa*. Bwaio-teHffioraraMp PuBtrsHEHs Honor.

• story]. , The Song ofthe North..
The Prayer of the Sorrow- The Burial of Webster.

■ The Parting of Sigurd and
Gerda.

^gS*5113 sad

no WeB-tan Healer, • 

9VK0SS 0. BAKJ, »!>..■■ 

Gas bo waitea at tbaSatteiwB House, anieago.M. 
let, Sth,- 17th and 14th of each month; Joliet. SiaultS 
Beckford, Ills., ISth. lathand.MtDeleft, Wte»lSih. P<!' 
Hants also cucceetfuIEr treated at a distance, - WM

Theiong of Truth. 
The Embarkation.
Kepler’s Vision,--

‘fhoSnirifrSW [by'‘Jen- 
. ale”].
The Revelation. , 
Hope for the Sorrowing, 
Compensation.
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? -AoiFewla0ton W^\>
Latent Investigations and Conclusions; pnd Embodying 

a Most Important Recent Interview with

- ■ JAMES WO1‘WSOJ,
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident 

of the Summer-Land.
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DBW& AH KHMATIOK Off HUCH THAT IS -

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
s /Wibllahedin style uniform with all tho other work® 
Is'I bis author. ,

ms’ " . ■
amt an mt »hes.

" a coAsnuTS oaiBiqiou os snu^

©EUTTA90.SISWI,
-or san

• BBH'ffl SHXMJP WBSB

Befog a critical -CEa pMcaapMcsl review ot theta etc.?- 
cetera, their sets, Mid their dealings together, founded 
on Bibfe end theolo^ccl evidence, chewing tho Ci±- 
ticu plan ofoalvatfon, and moat of tte Bible cxd ortho- 
flex conceptions .of Deity, to bo -in conflict with tho 
principles of csloacOfOsd widely atvarfauco tri th E3turo 
ieaEOstEnd.coipmon.ieaHg.- ' ' . ,

Meisrcmti 3 ' ■ -
* For cslc uMral® mA refail at taa tQco of thia 

paper- - \

Life [Shakespeare]. 
Love [Shakespeare], 
For a’ That [Burns]. 
Words o’Cheer [Burns]. 
Reouwesl [Poe].
The Prophecy of Vala[Poel 
The Kingdom. [Poe].
The Cradle or Coffin [Poe], 
The Streets of Baltimore

JLUVJUIM^AVV MAWWUUAUt
Jiiatreos Glenare [by ‘'Ho- 

dan']. •
Little Johnny.
“Birdie’s” Spirit-Song.
M| Spirit-tfome [A. W.

I Still Zive[A.W.Sprague] --------vu.
’,W cola, wholesale 2nd retail; oy the Atnmot®- 

Hhimboshioai. Pohlishiho House, Chicago

[Poo],
The Mysteries of Godlineso 

[A Lecture].
Farewell .to Earth [Poe].

■^hird ■ W^asaad
CHAPTERS -

' - FROM

®@ »fe @/®0 if»
■ EDITED AND €50 WILED BY

J S.B.JTEB1IIA...

P@> & T iiOH AP TE 880 "
teSHi'moM Hindoo Veifce, Buddha, Confucius,- 

Hencius,. Egyptian Divine Pymasider, Zoroaster, Tai- 
muds, Bible, Philo Judeaue, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, .Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandi
navian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther. Novalis, Renan, 
Taliesin, Milton, Pean, Barclay, Adans Clarke, Mary 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woof-- 
tnan, Sites Hicks, Channing, Garrison?. H. C.. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, HiggiuEon, T. Starr King, Bushnell,

&08PB&S AND INSPISAfflONB ffZOSi HANS
- &BNTVEIE8ANDPE0ffffE-3.

s* Slowly the Bible of the rt&a Is writ, 
E£chage,estitktadredaddsavcrEOtoifc” -

■ “The cream ofeU Bibles, and bo much better then any 
eno EM”-Austin Heat Stockholm, N. Y.

“Ihsyo read it with great interest and sincerely Eons 
ft may haves laigd c&culation.”—Hon.M-S.W 
of Ohio.

MISS MAY SHAW.
^^“Sx ^M!S.e*5 ^ ■*• Heslteft 
A hedlun, 398. West Washington St. Chitas" 
. ^'i. fe controlled ay her father,. ®, w. Steyr, a cels- 
bated Homeopattic Physician, ano acefebrotedMed- 
iriiwMu. (ralteiax}, HawkEyA, .They combine Meg-. 
nclfems-XnaianRemcoIes, and Hcmeowhic'Medlctora 
in tho treatment of Direase, and ticcttali certain.' Thia, 
^J new feature A few patients treated at her heme. 
vUMctr

W prop/that our departed friends do lefara, snd uro 
PJW Ee? 682 converse with theta friends, fa a way, 
that there la not a dou*tMton the minds of anyone 
whois willing to raknow-edge the tnta. We would eay 
tothe pu blic th at few of 'the Eddy medium* are hers, 
Hobasio Em and Manx £ddt Buwm. the tot 
materializing medfam. Good board rail iodutog. st M 
per work, will bo found attheoidta'meertte'Mddn 
where no psfaewfllbe spared to make ttitat tittart 
and coEifortable toy all who »M| us. People coming to 
rad from Spirit Vaio, will be acct jpmodat^by tbestage 
teat mra to, rad from this plats, t ally; ^ ^
„ • 8. ». CHASE,- CsnMaiBjnr, VS.

: ' MiseellaiieGus. /
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MI’S PillT- Ill'll), 
SHEW 1M SXPSBIZ^C^. S&S&ZQ, Ufd- 
' ZMSra’A Aim CONDITIONS, H&VSTZATIVS 

S ONSPiSiT-DIFS, AND TSNPSINOIPDNS ' 
: Off SUBX GPIBITUAZ 2BH.0B0PBF. •

Given Inspirationally

,".BI w mu,> KING, ■ .
AvtTjST-cf'thi u Principles ■ cf Waters," ete.

This voitune, es Its title indicates, 18 inurtrativo of tho 
Epiriteal Philosophy; It is sent forth on ite miction 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
Is a necessity to educate-the people to aknowledge of the 
future state by every method that can he devised by 
thslr teachers in spirit-life. Now that the “ heavens are 
opened and tho angels of God are ascending and descefld- 
ng,” and men can receive communications from spirits 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as tejhe methods of life in the future 
State, and the principles which underlie those methode.

Price, 81.00; postage, 16 cents.
’e^For eato, wholesale aud retail, at the office of thie 

j-saper. , ‘ ‘ , . . ■ -

Hraited .by book, creed, race or age. It anpplies a wist 
track felt"—Stats Btpailktm, Mag, Kick „
- “Its merits deserve -wide cftcuIaiaB?’-~J«r4os Jis--. 
cerftoatori

“Mr. Stebbins is one of thanest logical reamers and ’ 
pureuarive. public speakersinthe country. The selections - 
tin Ms book) are made with great -care, erudition and 
judgment?'—Aites w Jotsmot. Chicago,

“This admirable.b&k shows that too raolliaest ideas 
and truths of JewiaEtand Christian feiates were 
^m ages before Moses.”—Paul Ged&»sBattIo Croak,

■ Pries, $1.50; postage, S5 cts.
,' M For sate, wholetaio and retail, at ths cSca of rid
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Spiritualism a Test of Obristiamty. D. W. Hall, . 10 63
BpirittuIlsmDIscuMton OTJ. c, M A T..H.' ' 
_ Duma,,.081 
Snaps, an Interesting Game of Cante............... .. #3
Stones of Infinity,«® tbe Breach of CamlUb

FtaEHaarioa—a singular and Interesting 
work.........;.. LE3

BpIritaaKsm—A Vo], of Tram, by dudge Bt' 
monds....... .............................................. ;.«..,..

Startling Facts in Modena B^Mim, M.B, 
W<Me,M.D.. . ............................................ 3.09

Seen ofthe Ages, by Hom J. KTMNs>..... 3,06- 
Spirit Lite of Theodore Parker, by Miss Bams, 

dell. Ctott................ .............   63
Spiritual Teacher arid Songster—J. M. PbeWr - 15
Bojoursier Truth's Narrative and Life, W §0

. Soul and Body orTheSpIrttuMBctaicaofHettai 
' and Disease. W. F Brane _ ’ 3.00 6
Stories for oar children. by^H. * B TttSe. ^ . ^ os
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OT
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« OT
74 
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. SHEWED -
.^AW YOU READ EXETER HAW.
I . - . . ------;q.-------
feus JOIMWKO ARB KXTBACT8 FBOM A KWO» THE 

notices of Enna Halt-, the Theological Romance:
: “The plot and passion fa Exeter Hall show an expert- 
encedhand in their delineation." Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to eas and know-how to say it

Dubik: Opinion, hwAon, England. ...
“It fa Indeed kwdndaftt’book.”—.^^ Kri.M- - 
“^scomnsendtt'tothe widest popular apptovaL”- 

jBsmw of lAgM, Soetont !
7 ” Wb btte no hesitation ta declaring this a great work,

. “Ehlsbookls well and powerfully writtea..... Ths 
juflst scorching work ever published fij America state the 
Ago of Beason."—UM, Chi^eoA^ ,
V “Dae of "th# most exciting' romances ef the day."— 
Pepi»ei&eJ[agafyie. WM forte ' ■
I “CsnriaeliiglyfflnEtKtaoltM'emK 'ef Bissl®,1’ 
j»fes®afer,.«iiii9a. ; ' v
j 95 Tho humane and charitable tendencies ortho fe5 
mustseceiro the approbation of every friend of bwa- 
l& "rW SWegrapA, Torot^t, Ganatictv; ■

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

THE KEY
"THAT UNLOCKS TO,GOLDEN-GATES pH ’ 

THE EtJTUBE. . " - .

It demonstrate3 tto fact of a future existence beyond 
the possibility of a doubt,- by appealing to one of the 
strongest of ell our senses—that of sight Ths investi
gation to which it has been submitted during tho last 
twelve" years, .BOTH SdENTEBTO AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit fricaei 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps II 
as a truth, and gives ns a

r^OST POWERFVL ARaV^SWT
ta favor of our beautiful philosophy.

Mr. W. S. Mwnler, of Boston, is tho medium througl 
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.

His arrest, a few years since, fa New York, for taking 
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit-, 
tai rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have been sought for from every quarter of tbe 
civilised world. Thns ho te scattering broadcast "usd 
that eMU eping up and Sear fruit," and doing an 
aracantof good whfah is incalculable. ’

Mr. Mtuhler has mads ub SPECIAL AGENTS 

for the sale of his interesting pictures!. ■
‘ As mray who have pictures taken do not care to give-, 

publicity to them, Mr. E is somewhat asnlted. fa ths 
numuer of specimens; but we append a description cf 
some of those which he thinks the parties will not.object 
o being distributed. . ■

' WOMOW '. . • 
- Bxf r&»<ia®»f9

Every disease fa the Catalogue haayteMOTtotte isaigfa 
power of SHENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEOATIVE POWERS.
Don't tasilre that your case Is too old, too tough, eg 

too ccmrflltated. They have cured older, tougher and 
Snore complicated ones then yours.

BuytbeFONITIVBSforray and all twrterrt 
dltoMiKcept Parslycls.or Falser, Dcafnew,afadxw> 
Typhoidand.TyphusFevers., , .
8 Bay the SEG1TIVBI for Paralysis, or pttoey,. 
Deafness, Bltedness, Typhus and Typhoid.!evert, -

Bur a Box of MIF POlillTIVXg ARE 
HAEF HfiGATlW for Obllls and Fever.

Pawspblets with full explanations, mailed M 
Aroents wanted everywhere.
Idled psfttpsld for.#1OT a Box. orBBozetforOT.oe, 

Bend money, at our risk anaexpense, by Registered Le> 
^’ .? T^T'ort-oatee Mpney Order made payaEe &5 
Mtatfft*l>. New York Citv. - ' '
«$& K^I?S »»»«». ’» a 
16th Street, New York City.
? " HoM also at 6k® sffitt- at tMs tem ■

Would You Know Yourself?
Consult with A. B.O¥£RAfiCE,tM«tntam

P8«H8MEnHT2»< 8UlW0«rr.
Coes Id tmea. cr serd "by letter a Jaclr cf your Hair, 

or Hand-writing, ora Photograph: he will give you a ore* 
rest delineation ef Character, giving instructions for relf 
Improvement, by telling wbat fscnltiea to cultivate and 
wMt to remain, giving your-present Pfaytieti, Meatal 
and Spiritual eoncitfoz, giving Part aad Fame feat 
TdUfogwbat bird of a medium ytmean'derafopteto, ir 
any. WbatburfnesB.orhrofearioii ymrarebestcaleufo- 
ted for, to be aueeeHftilfa life. ""Adtfeerad counsel la 
"business matters, also, advice In reference to srocris**: 
the adaptation of onaio,the ofttr. and, whetheryouw*- 
foe proper cordlticn for Manta?*, Bints aid settee to 
those that are fa unhappy married relatione, bow to 
make their path of life smoother Further, will give an 
examination of diseases, and correct dlanotia. with a 
written prescription and fortructlcps for Come treat
ment, which. If the patients follow, will ibbow theta 
health snd condition every time, if it does not effects 
CUM,

DBI.WHOH8,
HealwtreatadfiraaataMAGNBTIOALLY.andotoscwIto.

Taros: Brief PellMttfcB, gl.ou: Full and Cosplrte 
Delineation, |M^ Diagnoria of Disease, SL901 XHag* 
noria and Prescription, $3OT: Full end Complete De
lineation with DtagradoEd Prescription, $SOT>

Address A.B. SEVERANCE, 417 Bilwia-
tree rt,. WHwankre. "Wla. vlWt

The Spiritual Harp9
' Tie New Kisic Bool,

For the Choir, Congregations 
anctSocial Circle,

Over oae-third of Ite poetry, and three-quarters ef tta 
music are original. Some or America’s most gifted ®5d 
pqhular musicians have written expressly for it - -

TheSpnaTtrAu HARpisaworkof over three hundred

sai 

6 copies;... 
IS copies...

#N
AM

10.00
19.00 ■

&WA3IE8 5. ffOBTOB,.<W Kot; %?£,

SiIffi!l?.S::= •«.#
ThoPast wadfetnrecf Our 3?istt»by W&. "

Dontoz......................................... . ......... . ........ . SOT JR
TalktomyPatientalraM».C.MGI«ftmllUr.. I® 8-
Tte Vestal, by Mro.M.'d.wHconoii.......... .. S3 0s
Treatise on tire iEteUtetuaimsra!, and aodsi

man, a valuable work by & fewell......»» LOT
Tata cr a Phyridui, by A. J.fetis,' Ctott : “ *

Bsmt Cover....'.......... . .................... <.....>,’..; TO
Ths Merita ot Jess# Christ and tta'KASJ 

JSotm-Mi® asaEubttltato for Meritatai - 
menu "w^stisibs Ws^eoMft^^

■ byB.C.Wrisgit. _ - -
ffireVcae^by WanenSjnnsK m S.W 8

SWugtol and Kse®®tai Writings st
IRiattM Bataa - - • • SOT

WxostiltsWfe by & Gibbomb 3LD OT ISTh* Temple;.- or. IMshum of the Brit ud "*
Hems. A'J.Dwto, * l.H 10
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wm known to Boston M the celebrated “Wert 
Bed medhim.” Fathers wj^ rt her 
Menow the spirit* of their children, the 
widower “mw and conversed” with hi. 
departed wife, the brother held “swart* 
convene with hi* departed rister, end to have 
wxtMd they might be mistaken, wb- 
jacted a person to a keen rebuke. Her mn- 
oca ere illustrative of the wonderful credulity 
o? a certain olus who attend mscei, and 
rtumthewcMMltyof having strict tert condi- 
tfons in order to protect them from import. 
Wm After Mn-Bennstt had been fully ex-

suit wm as follows, as furataie? by the H»ft>»

The “Wert Rsdmadtam” stored her oarwr 
IB Bostim tart uighk Netwithstaading the 
tote thorough expose of her pretention# la the. 
SraK. she had stoutly instated upon their 
geuuinefieM and had the moral hardihood, 
something Im than two weeks ago, to chai- 
tenge further investigation.byfootinga num- 
b« ef persons to attend a “tret seance,” at the 
rooms of a sincere and devout adherent of here 
residing at South Ead. Among the’ favored 
fiwriatlted to attend wm a representative of 
the Uteri# butthexmult wu eo Incomplete 
aud altogether unsatisfactory that he found ft 
impottible to ny anything in her vindication. 
She pleaded great physical prostratitm, but 
promised, tW he recoverv, to give asw1 
Uoaible proof of he? medial powers. More 
than that, she agreed to return to the deserted 
house in McLean street, tha reeae of the dte
cowed trap, «®d there demonstrate her pow- * ... .re M a “matarirtlzer** without the rid of said I ®§LO®o

^accordance with Ws* promise «number I ®w®®®a®#«n few Msa Ms .

s®F«3tf(sa 

ser» o’clock , dosers or ao ladies and. gentle-

representative of the 3M, were reemW 
is the familiar apartments of Mrs. Bennett’s 
late domicile. Mrs. Bennett and Mr. Burnett 
were also present, the former occupying her 
ureal seat and looked quite like tii« invalid she 
is in feehJiMtof claiming to be.

The hole made ia the floor of the “spirit” 
room at the late expose had been repaired aud 
tire plastering in the room beneath wu still la- 
tert. The doors and windows of the former 
room were secured, and the ureal ringing com- 
menoed, the medium, m urnri, joined Tastily 
in tte vocal parformaucn . ’

After tha lapse of a few minutes the fimfl- 
lar volte of “Sunflower,* the supposed Indian 
maiden spirit, wm heard behind the curtain. 
A little later the curtate! were parted and her 
dusky fare end form were impsfeotiy revealed 
to a few; but after speaking a few words of 
reoogttitlos to a number present she retreated, 
and obstinately retired the most percussive 
invitations of tho medium aud others to again 
show herself.

About this time Mra. Bennett, who cw 
pldati of a great draft upon the “pit of the 
stomach,” commented to collapse, physically,. 
H for a drink of water and demanded a

o be struck. Her requests were com- 
vBh, and til pien&t were convinced 

that thashow wmotoIw thanlght.
Thea commenced another investigation of 

the premises, especially in the vicinity of the 
furnace register of the “spirit room,” near 
which Mr. and Mrs. BwaSt seemed to Unger 
with wnSMig of fond attachment. Ttt 
diteiutancs. however, rather sharpened tho 
Mrt of several investigators, one of whom 
announced his purpose to pull up the flooring 
In that vicinity* This announoemart gave 
Mrs. Bennett another collapse, in the course 
of which sho found herself upon the bit of 
flooriegia question, begged for another drink 
of water, and implored a cessation of search 
until she had recovered her equilibrium. Mr. 
Bennett wm also Uterrily upon tho spot, and 
although ho hadn’t much to say. he wm evi* 
dentlv indulging in an active train of thought 
and decidedly opposed to further proceedings. 
Bat the resolute gontieman with resigns upon 
the floor persisted in his purpose, and Mrs. 
Bennett, having finally concluded that fur
ther retistanso was useless, suddenly abandon- 
ed her port.

Thea up came the flooring between the reg
ister and the wtil, and m it came there wm re
vealed to the crowd of eager observers, a 
large r«»wbetween the floor and faroace, and 
snugly ensconsed, there was something which 
looked like a bundle of clothing, but which 
proted to be a woman, prone end shrinking 
under the indignant glutes levelled upon her.. 
She was speedily routedfrom her hiding place, 
and stood ia the midst of the spectators, whose 
curious, questioning eye# she bsffl.’d for & 
time by hiding her nice with her hands.

Quite a tumult ensued, and some professed 
to fear that the woman would receive physical 
violence; bat.there wu no purpose to harm her, 
after she had been frequently questioned she 
was allowed to depart. She is a good-looking 
woman of perhaps thirty years, of good ad* 
drees and of more than ordinary intelligence. 
Indeed, her manner and conversation were 
nuch as totally account for ths extraordinary 
talent to long manifested by her in her person- 
aliens of “Sunflower,” and other supposed 
spirits Her name wm elicited, bat only after 
a pledge that it should not be revealed for the 
present, the" accomplished swindler pleaded 
that She wu under heavy bonds in a criminal 
suit, and thrt a revstation cf her name would 
prejudice her cause and rain her forever. She 
promises, however, coon to make a clean 
brtH of her part in this great fraud, aud to 

..revert a ringdlsr and startling drama.
' faring the removal of tho floor, Mrs. Bea- 
nett quietly stole away, like the Arabs, aud 
Mr. Bennstt soon after u quietly disappeared. 
They will probably hbt resume business at 48 
S®teS_— '

A- E^tter from a well-ImewB ®?sb
J ' ■ ofCofoxado;

on bringing the Slate from under the table. It 
will be f^nd to contain & plainly written

nemo of her dear rtrter, of whom the medium 
certainly had new heard, and the meeMge 
wm upon a p jculiar subject known to ta, but 
uakHows many degree by Mra. Blade.,

The writing, it will be born ia mind, is oa 
the top side of the date, and executed whilst 
the slate is firmly held against the beAm side 
of the table top, and instead of the mareage

of the slate, at a point nearett themedinin, and 
with each Une the pencil passes farther from 
the medium, oris other words, from her port- 
tion at the table, the writing is bottom ride 
"PiiBaw oases the slats was passed under 
and written upon six to eight times, each time 
a. different message upon various sub* 
Joels, and signed bv different names, many of 
whom were never known or heard of by the 
medium.

If the skeptical and prejudiced, and aU 
others “thrt wish something to chew on." 
wiU call upon Mra. Blade, they wiU, I think, 
not only be astonished, but well paid.

Of course X am not writing against other#, 
and perhaps equally convincing phases of me* 
diumship, but of this “slate writing’ as the 
moat convincing to my mind of spirit pres
ence and power.

As a reader of your valuable paper, it occurs 
to me that tha cause yon ao ably advocate, 
will be promoted by a statement of these facte 
being laid before your may reader^ asd the 
rest ©2 &@ world, „ ■

* • ’ Very rarest!Wsi ’ ’ ®* 1

’^tafafc^.# (fe^“^M ..«&»» 

hy ote #i& ^nnfs Ag^sr. .

Mb. JoBM^ar M Wu to tots 
to you and the readers of the jtao-taw- 
RPffiOft Jodbmii, that I propose taking my 
departure for Glugow on the 28;hiML where 
I shall stay a few days, and go on to Eflinburg, 
where I intend to remain but a short time, af
ter which I will leave for Liverpool, and take 
Canard nteamer direct for Chicago, probably 
remain there for a few weeks, and shape my 
course few Boston.

In Glasgow there resides a very remarkable 
tranoe painting medium, Mr. D. Duguid, whose 
extraordinary manifestations, I hava witneM- 
ed on many o&carions, aud I must not omit 
mentioning hl# friend Mr. Ettbet, the compiler 
and publisher of that rare work, “Hated," 
which there is still a great demand for, and 
foe whole of which has been narrated by the 
spirits ' through Mr. Dagaid whilst in the 
trance state, extending ova a long period. 
There are also Mpas. Bowman and Leary, 
who earuart and good woiksrs, aud deserving 
of great credit for their strenuous effort! for 
the good ot foe cause, and the spread of truth. 
In Edinburg, there is another commendable 
worker, Mr. Morrison, dentist, who is doing a 
good work; there are also several trance red!- 
umsin privatefamlH&k

In Liverpool we have many excellent work
ers; Dr. Hitchmen, Hr. John and Archibald 
Limoni, Mre. Seaworthy and others. I must 
epee tally, allude to Mr. Banks, who is a won
derful materialising: mediam, aud whom man- 
i’wtatlons ara only given In exclusive private 
circles of the higher class of^otiety. The ma
terialised spirits, walk aboat the circle 
with their medimn, and fraternise with the 
sitters. ' ' 7*'' ‘- . »

lam vary glad to state that I have had a 
very plcuant and snooessfol pastime of it, 
during my long stay in Europe, having met 
with kind friends end cordial receptions 
wherever I hava visited, and on the continent 
X must say that X have met with the most fra
ternal welcome from Spiritualist and others 
in Austria. I experienced the greatest of 
kindneM, particularly from tha Baren and 
Baroness Adelina Von Vay, and Prince Witt
genstein, whore guest Iwas for some time, and 
whose kind hospitality I shall ever remember 
with feelings of deepest gratitude.

I feel I may say a little about foe present m- 
peel of Spiritualism in England, more espe
cially as there is such a commotion now going 
on respecting it. I am proud to record foe 
fact that Spiritualism at the present time is one 
of the current topics in aft classes of society, 
and ha# been since ita recent discussion at the 
Conference of foe British Association at GIm- 
gow.

I rejoice to see that at length the light of our 
philosophy has entered the material atmos
phere of the British scientists, and now that 
the cloud is clearing from their horizon, 
they are beginning to acknowledge Spiritual
ism as a science. The barriers and obstacles 
set up by class interests of the “Scribes and 
Pharifera,” as of old, are gradually disappear
ing before the onward tide of. Spiritualism; 
silently and stealthily advancing—spreading 
Ite broad and far reaching waves of light, des
pite all the eftorta of ita enemies—and their 
name ta legion—to extinguish ft.

With regard to the London Spiritualists, I 
regret to say tart there ta not taat unity ex
isting, which there should be, andta so sadly 
wanting; they are much in need of the strong 
bonds of fraternal unity aud harmony, to 
strengthen them m an expanding and thriv
ing body of Spiritualist proper; the evil ele
ments of discord and jealousy pervade their 
ranks now, and the sooner such element® are 
rooted ort, the better it will be for their pro 
gre», both temporal and spiritual, - H

As to the mediums and workers for the good 
of the cause, X will begin with Mr. J. Burns, 
of the Spiritual Institute and editor of the Aft- 
fc ami Bafir&te newspaper, which has a 
great and inorsMlng oircalation, end fe the 
leading Spiritual organ of this country, Mr. 
Buras is Mgewwenngly pleading and solici
tous for the the pecuatery welfare cf his cause 
sssra. He fee friend to mediums, no mat
ter whether they come hero with reputations, 
ft is all the same to him, Mhe soon establishes 
a reputation for them, end pushes them on be- 
tore tte public.;

Mr. Williams and Frank Herai ere still en- 
gaged in giving seances of a satisfactory na- 
.tare, and doing-a good work for the cause. 
W. E^iugton and ArihurCoimsn are physical 
mediums, and also ungaged in giving public 
asance. Colman, I hear, is a materializing me
dium. Mr. Hodson, splrftfehotographer, hM 
been successful in nutnerous instances in ob
taining recognized spirit photos. There ta a 
reputed healer tare, from America, called Dr. 
Mack, who advertises as having effected many 
remarkable cores, which are considered rather 
doubtful.: Bsittaia ta a gfiitilas and power
ful healer here, PM James Regau, 87 Hart 
Street, Bloomsbury Square, who cure# by.the 
laying on of hands, in hta normal alate. 
Would that there1 were many more such M- 
«j»l. XtaW’itat# witnessed w:<lfe 
cures, ia the parson of a young wow named 
Altos Reddle, and whom I pemmsllj know. 
Bhohad been e^ictad with a great wan, or 
goitre ia the nsek, and which, began to grow

«s

by several doctor! whore names are gives, but

oughly eradicated ft after three months regs-, 
lar treatment, and now the youag woman fe 
Strong and well; whereas before she wm Ir a 
wretched state of health. I merely mention' 
this, as one of the many cases he haaraooeas- 
f ally treated under my observation. I have 
also experienced the benefit of his healing 
powers. He does hfe spiritual work and tafr 
without any heralding, fam or parade, and 
gfe hta patients by private recommendation.

afore X conclude, I woald giva a word ef ad
vtoe to American mediums, who may think of 
ooErtrig to England, for unless they are flirt- 
rate mediums, with good reputations, it would 
be 6wlM of their costing, as they would ax- 
preienoegreat disappointment.

iKmdon, England.

Ktadjfforta.
Mr. 8. B. JoJUMu—Zkor &r.--8rer rinse I 

read of your arrest I have felt a strong Im
pulse to write you, if only toexpressmy hearty 
sympathy and earnest hope that you may come 
oat of . court the proud chifinplon of truth vin
dicated. But I have hsritatad, for, after all, 
you need, ft maybe, something more real then 
sympathy, and that I have not the power to 
ofier. Still I fiad myself writing at last, and 
now that X am #0 doing. I will say that so deep 
ta my Jatart in the straggle In which you are 
Involved, sb MrioMiml that you should 
come eft victor that if X wm so located m to 
render ft practicable, I would at least propose 
that if my profeMfourt services could be util 
M for your benefit, you might command 
them “without fee or reward, or tha hope 
thereof,” save such m ever results from a feel- 

linr of data discharged. Perhaps such service# 
would not amount to much, and yet they have 
been made to tail, if I maybelleve others. ,

Of course it ta not alone for you personally, 
that I am anxious, bat for principles ,Wwa 
as weft. Tor Spiritualism, pure and usdefiled 
I crave a victory.

It seems to me that jour trial will afford the 
fitting opportunity to show, and establish “of 
record” whut Bpftltwllim ta—and what it ta 
not; above all, that ft ta not that foul putridity 
Free lovelsml aud I want to see the opportuni
ty improved and made the moet of. Let the 
dividing line between the new and beautifal 
philosophy and an “ism” so vile thrt it should 
never have been named in the asms connec
tion, be so clearly defined that henceforth 
there shall be no attempt to confuse or pol- 
lute;

There tea preising and present necessity 
that this should be done. Within the present
week one of the ablest and meet influential 
daily papers in New York in a very severe ar
ticle os mediums and Spiritualism .Bays of the 
latter: ' : . • ■ - ' ’ • . < • v

“It ha# proved the most demoralizing be
lief ever spread in the community.” A most 
sweeping mid most unJut iMMiBoai Bat 
the writer Em been misled, ' 'oundsour 
sublime faith WithTree-lovq! 
ror of thousands and ftli time 
deceived. It is sad, and hard - 
have dene so muck fo some* this 
vindiute Spiritualism and to ho 
lovcfem in allita inherent 
scorn of til virtuous people, should be victim- 
laid for your bolduessand Stimsh, but u 
the lot hu fallen upon you, my anxiety is la* 
tense that your triumph be complete; for m 
Justice shaft triumph, so shall osr beautiful 
faith be vindicated, and so shaft righteous con
demnation reft upon a shameless abomina
tion.

While you have all my sympathies, I deeply 
regret that I have only tire to give.

Sincerely Yona,

feta the re- 
wero un* 
you who 

idee to 
up Fred* 

to the

Washington, D. 0.
Thanks, Mik Brother; you utter the senti

ments of hundreds of thourimds oittaM 
men and women in America. .

As we have done-hmefoforeso wepropgso to 
do now. We shall show up the infamy, and 
prove the infamous conduct of the authcra’ of 
the most diabolical doctrine that wm ever ad
vocated in a civilized country. We have ho 
fasr of results. While It may cost us much 
money and time to make a tuft showing, o 
you say.the record will baof inestimable value 
to tha heaves-bore cause of Spiritualism.—Efe. 
Joraii. •

'What I Saw at Cere® Gorte,
Beo.S.S. .Terms.*—Through the kindness 

of Mr. J. H, Mendenhall, I was permitted to 
be present at two of the materialising nuoa 
held at his home, and if it is not trespassing 
too much upon your space, I will briefly re
late what occurred. Parting over the mani
festations that took place within tho cabinet, 
I wUlct’nfloemy self to a brief statement of 
what transpired outride of it, and in full view 
of KU present:

On the evening of the 10th» the first form 
that appeared, was thrt of Sta Morris, as 
aunt of tho medium. As she cwne slowly
Som the cabinet, she was immediately reoog- 

sod by several parsons. She walked about, 
caressed some present, seated herself in a chair 
within the circle, talked in an audible whisper 
and did various other fak,. remaining about 
twenty minutes, then retiring to give place to 
one known as Miss. Jennie Wilkins, who 
srems to possess the power of materialisation 
in a remarkable degree. She shook hands 
with nearly all present, divided apples and 
passed the same to the audience! eating with 
ns and converting freely ia distinct whispers. 
She gave us a tert of her supermundane cM- 
aster by ptectog her hand on to? Id? tha lamp 
Sue and turning the blase up to its full height. 
She also insetted her fingers into the flue and 
grasped it with the oilier hand sear the top, 
hololhg them In thrt position for several sect 
onds. She was dressed in white, with black 
silk over skirt. She is not so tall as the medi
um, and morerionder and graceful. Her hair 
laabeautifttlaubura; thrt of the medium is 
of a light Sazan hue. I made a mental request 
to-have a near view of her countenance. - Sho 
approached me, leased slightly forward, drew 
back the heavy masses of hair thrt half veiled: 
her fare, and I hud tho satistaotion of soring 
tor a moment tha mart lovely features that ft 
has ever been my fortune to behold. 15 would 
bo impartible for me to describe the angelic 
beauty of this bring, as she passed about the 
room with the light almost bright enough to 
read by. Bho appeared to life like gad natur- 
&r&rtft wm difficult to roalfee thrt cho was 
not of this earth. ■ After remaining cut for 
near three,quarters of an.hour, She returned to 
fas cabinet, aud Utile May, the daughter of 
Bib. Mendenhall, appeared. She was dressed 
in white, with black silk sack. She has beau*. 
tifol golden colored bate, is four feet, nine 
and tnrreolght inches high, rather hwy set,' 
The medium is five fort, four inches high. 
Mkry danced bn the dram - head, stood on one 
foot upon the edge of the dram, aud beat Mme: 
to the music with the other. She wslls'd

around the room keeping time on the dram 
withbothhmidg, whM w wpsaMby 
some Invisible means behind her. Shers*

«aft# of tho Utii, there were but 
Wfemiai rii the first wrerecog-
pized as Mre. EwMnH, spirit com
panion of J. H. Mendenhall She WMdremed 
in pure white, except a broad nA of black 
sUk, thrt pwiid’ewr one shoulder and fasten
ed on the other side at the bolt. Her hair, 
Which Is black, wm done up in the modem 
style, butby request of her husband, she un- 
woundit and ft fell over her shoulders in 
beautiful rippling masses of Jetty curls. She 
walked abort and would art iasuch a position 
that the light would shino full on her face, 
giving us an opportunity to scan her features 
critically. After remaining out for about 
twenty minutes, she approached her husband, 
kissed bins, and bade us good night. Then 
Jennie Wilkins appeared, talked, shook hands 
and caressed us as on the previous evening, 
duplicating nearly til the feats of the night be
fore. She displayed her wonderful power of. 
enduring a bright light, and remained in view 
for nearly half an hour, and then returned to 
the cabinet, when theseanoo deni ,

TonnTiuly,
Gno. W. Shot, 

Richmond, Ind.

A Chinese Religious Procession, 
la its many turnings the path again led the 

visitor to theneighborhood of the river. More 
music of the same kind, but somewhat more 
Solemn sod sonorous, was audible upon the 
right. From habiBia clump of trees sad 
bamboos, in which a snug homestead lay em- 
boweredj asergod a long on. In front
came the musicians, then ri men carry log
staves, thenagayly-dresKd'ubjstt on a tri
umphal chair, and then a body man and a 
vary few womens ail of whom 
force moving along the narrow pa single 
file—made up a goodly show. Upon tri
umphal chair was seated, in gorgeous) robaa 
Of scarlet, with a tinsel crown aud Jewels, a 
divinity of wood with a pink tempi son, a 
long black beard, and Aryan lea The 
chair wm borne high on the necks of 
wart cooliea; and by its side, g it ci it 
swayed to and fro in its passage along the nar
row way, walked with oiffl outy, owing to the 
narrowness of the path, a grave cltizin of the 
higher clus. Listers, bearing stout slaves 
formed a body guard. AU—bearers, Motors, 
musicians—wore a peculiar head dress, a kind 
of tall flower-pot-shaped hat, with a brim not 
unlike those seen in {illustrations of the life of 
our English Puritans. As the procession 
passed in front of tho homesteads, the inmates 
came out and exploded whole strings ofcrack 
era. In front of many houses small altars
were placed, on which were burning deader 
scarlet tapers, and little sheaves of incense 
sticks placed in censors of brass or earthen 
ware. Children were brought out by their 
mothers, and taught to render obeisance—to 
&Wn cfoa, as the expression in the “Pidgin" 
dialect is—to the image MitWM carried by. 
The blasts of music grew loader and loader, 
googs were Bounded, more crackers were ex
ploded, and tho procession turned ofi to wind 
about the fields. Strange and groietqae as it
ill was, it still reminded the spectator of tho 
periodical ouihigi of SL Splridione to bless 
the vineyards of tho olive-groves of Corfu. 
Its moaning was thus explained in “Pidgin" 
by a bystander who had a slight knowledge of 
that wonderful dialect. Thrice a year the di
vinity is carried forth in solemn procession, 
that sickness may be warned oft from the 
country. A collection or tawfli lying in one 
spot, rather doser together than was usual, 
formed quite a hillock on the unending plain.
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S. G.Jomsa—2W^r.*—Being In this Ofty 
for s few days, I accidently came in possess* 
i^oftttei&iaMbfM^ ^#
um. 826 Went Madison 8W», and called up
on hu, accompanied by my wife and others. ,

We were at once impressed with her high 
c^ararter, u a lady ef xeflnem^t, sincerity, 
and integrity, and while I am art regarded as - 
a Spiritualist, I am millag to examine and in- 
vutigate. Convinced of her wonderful pow
ers, permit me to state u brief as I can, what 
all that ctilupon her may expect, if aa fortu
nate u X were. Seated rt a plain walnat ta
ble, (ia an interior room of her residence) 
with a g!®tap burning oft, and aviate upon 

- it, a dide ta formed by jolting, hands resting 
on top of the table. Rapping at once M* 
cates that the slate I# wanted under tho table. 
A small bit of slate wscll, sire of a grain 
cf wheel is ikes plwM in one corner of 

' Ite riataframe, resting on the slate which had 
•w ^^^«< lW W?’^ 
'pufoi tts^ai.tatoff ahdiflnWjblioJre ftp 
igtim&ti&tamjritimjtable.? - ,Wr tee^ Oa ■ 
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Thither the procession wended Ite way and on 
the summit of the eminence in front of a table

petard, volleys of crackers were exploded, and 
a fire was lighted on tho ground before the ire* 
age. A Boses, with completely ihvri head, 
then advanced, recited a long prayer, end scat
tered bowlful# of cooked rise on all rides. 
Piles of Chinese oftartory money, made Of 
gold and silver paper, were offered up and 
burnt in the fire. Tore Bosh rang a ten and 
«dd mom Ptay«*» the image wasllfted up in 
its chair, and the procession moved onward on 
fthffiX’SA'sW 

with a sumptuous banquet. Three long tables 
coveted with yiandt--8wertmeata, fruits, veg
etables, and the inevitable roasted pig—wets 
stretched athwart the pavement of the ML 
At the upper end of each were placed three 
images, bottmale and female, all bedtasned 
with a tawdry finery of tinsel and inferior silk. 
Orowdsof peasants wore standing outside 
looking on.. Ie the court in front were piled 
strange looking ioitras»iti of music—fifes, 
trumpets of prodigous length, and guitars knadeof fi»fo!kiQ.>^i^ W
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IMpartea tills !Ue,<m the mooiliig of Ort ttth, « 
Brother Asa Juohrt, ta Ks 23rd year, at the iBifeea 
of Ms father, Br. Iu JaeW. of BUC^rles. BL .

AsiYttisexcjneatrosngmM, beloved byHsw- 
MtasD&rMpectoabvsHwho kaowhUa. Hie fausrsl 
oration was delivered by Hrs. Msaa, an eloasent traces 
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